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Rep resentative' 
censured 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - 1be HOUR 
Ethics Committee on a unanimous vote 
Wednesday recommended the full House 
censure of Rep. Edward Roybal. I).. 
CaUf., for his role In a South Korean 
influence-buying scandal on Capitol HIll. 

The action 11 the strongest ever 
recommended against a sitting member 
of the House by this ethics panel and 
belleved to be the first time since the 
19208 that a recommendation for censure 
h .. been handed down against a sitting 
member of the House. 

By identical 9.Q votes the· committee 
found Roybal guilty of three of the four 
counts against him for his deaUngs with 
South Korean businessman Tongsun 
Park. 

They were : , 
- Accepting and failing to report a 

$1,000 cash campaign contribution. 
-Converting the money to his personal 

use . 

came after about two hours of 
dellberations In closed session. 

The C()JJUJlittee's recommendations go 
to the full HOllIe which has the sole power 
to dlaclpUne Its members. 

A censure nonnally involves calling a 
House member Into the well of the 
chamber to stand before his colleagues 
as the findings against him are read, but 
It will not effect Roybal's voting rights. 

Further action such as the stripping of 
a lawmaker's seniority or conunlttee 
powers could also be taken by the House 
Democratic caucus. 

This ethics committee, which was 
formed after an abortive attempt In the 
mld·l960s to strip th\! late Rep. Adam 
Clayton Powell, I).N.Y., of his voting 
rights previously recommended 
d1scipUnary action against only one 
house member. 

American Gothic - Lying to the panel when first 
questioned about the money. 

A fourth count, also invo.lvlng perjury, 
was dismissed by a vote of 6-2 with one 
member voting present. 

That came In 1976 when the panel voted 
and the House agreed to reprimand Rep. 
Robert Sikes, J)..Fla., for a confUct of 
interest involving legislation that af· 
fected his stock and land holdln~s. 

Our 818 .. C,pltoIle (1IIICCur...." reIIecIecIln 1M '-cacM of of .... H"'Y W,lIece <>me. IuIIcIIng. !tor .... IIory on IOWI" gubernalorlal r~, pINM turn to ,... .. 

Later Wednesday, the committee 
recommended that Rep. Charles Wilson, 
I)..CaUf., be reprimanded In an 3-1 vote 
with one abstention. Wilson had failed to 
reveal a $1,000 cash wedding gift from 
Park on a July 1977 questioMaire, then 
changed his answer to report it in 

Roybal's case was the first of four 
involving sitting congressmen im
plicated In the Korean scandal to be 
closed by the ethics panel. 

Wrong airport received collision warning 

February, 1978: • 
Although Wilson's lawyer said the 

congressman had forgotten the gift in the 
excitement of his October 1975 wedding 
in Seoul, committee lawyers call It "too 
W1usual" to forget. 

The reprimand was the mildest penalty 
available, and the congressman will not 
even be required to stand before his ' 
coDeagues In the House to face the 
penalty. 

The committee lnunedlately turned Its SAN DIEGO (UPI) - Federal in· who knew the planes were closing on one not been on the official paaaenger 1Iat. 
attention to closing arguments in Uie vestigators Wednesday diacarded the another. frantically called the LIndbergh The colllalon and crash of the PSA jet 
case against Rep. Charles Wilson, I).. "mystery plane" theory In the nation 's tower to Instruct the PSA pilot Capt. and the small plane into a residential 
Calif. worst alrUne disaster and turned their James McFeron to pull up. neighborhood still stood .. the worst air 

The committee has not yet heard attention to a fresh report that a colllalon But just as contact was made, con· disaster In U.S. history. 
closing arguments In the other two cases warning was sounded on the ground but trollers were told by the Lindbergh tower The county coroner's office for the first 
of Reps. John McFall, D-CalIf., and in the wrong control tower. that "PSA is going down." time Wednesday began releasing 
Edward Patten, I)..N.J. An alarm sounding the colllalon course Controllers at Miramar sat helplessly poSitive Identification of the crash vic-

In the closing arguments of Roybal's between a Pacific Southwest A1rUnes 7'l:l as the computerized alarm system tIms. 111e first batch of nine names were 
case Wednesday morning, his lawyer. and a s1ngle-englne Cessna was received continued to blare the coll1aion _amlng, all persons who had been aboard the PSA 
Richard Dibey. said his cllent made an by controllers at MIramar Naval Air according to the account of one con· jet. 
"honest mistake" In falUng to report the Station, according to a report being in- troller. Relatives of vlctima aboard were 
Park contribution but denied Roybal had vestigated b)' the National transportation The death toD from Monday's cruh, previously adviled by PSA through the 
converted the money to his personal use. Safety Board. meantime, was revl8ed downward to 150 use of passenger lIats. Coroners' ideo-
Dibey said Roybal was guilty of a hazy But the warning was not received by when PSA aMounced that 135 persons tiflcation waa for official purpo8es. 
memory but was not a perjurer. controllers at Lindbergh Field, San were aboard the Ill-fated jetUner instead Coroner David Stark said It may take 

The ethics panel brought charges after Diego's main commerical airport which of 136. weeks before vlctlms kllled on the 
Committee chairman Rep. John Flynt, an l3-month investigation of Korean was then guiding the two planes into their A woman previously belleved to be a KJ'ouod, estimated at 13 and including at 

)).Ga., aMounced that the panel voted 9.Q influence bU~ by Washington socialite final approaches. Only Undbergh had passenger on Fllght 182 was not aboard, least four children. are identified. 
to recommend that Roybal be censured Park, who, te'stified UDtler an immunity radio contact ,"th·the 1>land. Accordttlg to' PSA . pokesman Bill Phlllip HOSue, held of the NTSB'. 
by his colleagues. Flynt's aMouneement grant. Controllers at Miramar, the only ohes HastIng •. He said the woman's name had investigation team, announced earlier 
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UI slow to . enforce smoking ban effective last July? 
By ROD BOSHART occurlng. This ihcludes specifically, but signs accordingly," Mahon said. because he has not gone around to to permit smoking . 
Staff Writer is not Umited to, classrooms, seminar Mahon said this polley is still under classroom areas to check, but he said the Mahon said the enforcement of the law 

The UI has been slow In Implementing 
and enforcing the state's law that 
prohibits smoking in state-owned 
buildings except in areas designated for 
smoking, according to Eileen Stanlslav· 
Cone. coordinator of Free Environment's 
Non-5mokers Rights Group. 

"They have grossly neglected the 
law," Stanlslav-Cone said. "If you en
sider the law went Into effect July I, 
they've had plenty of time 10 bring their 
buildings into compllance." 

111e Iowa law. which w .. signed May B, 
prohibits smoking In government 
buildings, elevators, indoor theaters, 
llbrarles, art museums, auditoriums, 
buses, trains, planes, hospital rooms, and 
waiting rooms and lobbies In hospitals 
and nUl'8lng homes. 

The law states that people In charge of 
those buildings may designate smoking 
areas but are required to post ap
propriate signs. Violation of the non
smoking law Is punishable by a civil fine 
of $5 for the first offense and a $10 to $100 
fine for each additional offense. , 

"You don't play with laws like that, but 
the university has," Stanlalav-Cone said. 
"1be only way thai people will take It 
seriously Is If the people In charge take It 
seriously, and they're not." 

Casey Mahon, assistant to UI 
President Willard Boyd, said the UI non
smoking pollcy. Issued last June. states 
that "smoking Is prohibited 'In a'\ rooms 
In which organised university activity Is 

riefly 
Carter-black caucus 
relations deteriorate 

WASHINGTON (UPl) - A day alter 
Itorming out of a meetlng with PrnIdent 
Carter, Rep. John Conyers, I).Mich .• 
Wednesday renewed h1I propGlll that the I 

JII'8I1dent call lePdaton to I "human 
needs aummlt" at Camp David to dIIcusa 
employment and equal rightl bl1Ia. 

"It we leave here without tboee two 
billa." he told I new conference. ''We 
wtll bave Irreparably IoIt a bale around 
the blacu, the women and the labor 
mcmtnent, which 11 prtclNlJ how 
Clrter WI. Ible to Ichleve the 
praldency. " 

Conyerillid the Camp DlWlIIIIIUnI 
wu needed to Itt the Humphrey
Hawkinl full emplO)'lDlllt bill and the 
Equal Rlchtl Amendmtnt raUfteation 
IItenIIon before the Senate btfon 

rooms, audltoria, teaching labs and review, and a final poliey will be 1m- absence of complaints indicates that Is still undecided because the Iowa 
gymnasia.' plemented after the UI faculty, staff and people must be complying. Attorney General, Rlchard Turner. has 

"With respect to ar~as where student organizations, and anyone else , "I hope anyone with a complaint would not iBIued an oplnlon on the legality of the 
organized academic activity Is not taking wishing to comment have presented their contact the department executive or enforcement provision. 
place (I.e., offices, reception rooms, recommendations to the administration. dean In charge and, hopefully, through Hubbard said the UI's enforcement 
faculty and staff lounges, hallways, Philip Hubbard, UI vice president for mediation, the rights of non-4llllokers can polley Is eet up on a vo.luntary and 
restrooms. shop areas. research labs. student services, said he has not received be protected," Mahon said. StanIslav- complaint baala. In the Union, " If they let 
dining areas, recreation areas, e'tc .) the 'any complaints, pro or con, regarding the Cone said the signs the UI posted on the Mr. Burke know, he Is to do whatever 11 
collegia te or departmental unit new non-emoking poliey since the polley doors of each building to Infonn people of necessary to comply." he said. 
primarily responsible for a room or area was implemented. the non-emoking polley are "so small and Burke said Union officials encourage 
will designate rooms or areas or parts Hubbard said he 11 not sure If people inconspicuous, they're a farce." people to comply with the UI polley but 
thereof 'smoking permitted' and post have been complying with the UI polley She said the Union does not bave any " my understanding Is , we're not 

\ signs posted on the outside doors. pollcemen." 

Jr. 
R. w,,.,. RIcIIer, IXlCutIYe 1ICrII8" to ....... IMrd of ....... puIII on • 

clprelte during l1li WHk'1 ......... !MIIIng In thl Union H...,. Room. IUcIhIJ .. 
violating' 11811 IIw ." emoIdng In I room not ........ IIIICIIdnI .... 

Congress quits for the year. 
Conyers walked out of a joint House 

meeting with Carter, Vice President 
Walter Mondale and members of the 
Congreulonal 'Black Caucus Tuesday 
after that proposal was not accepted. 

At his news conference, Conyers said a 
flare-up of tempers at the Tuelday mee
ting. described by one partlclpant .. a 
"shoutinll match," w.. "all in the 
family" and an "honest disagreement." 

He said Carter could move In other 
ways - for example a White Houle 
IUIlUII1t - but that the president should 
do 1101118th1ng. 

Sino-Viet talks , fold . 
HONG KONG (UPI) - ChlDese 

negotiators to the colla peed Sino
Vietnam ta1b retumecl home Wed
nesday and Pekin. accused the Viet. 
IWDtII of building military InatalIatiOlll 
u part of "lntenaUled preparations for 
war." 

Cbarlu and counter<bqu marked 
I new row In the countrlel' relatlona. 

The talU iri Hanoi, which started Aug. 
8 to aettle the exodus of ethnic ChineIe 
fnm Vietnam, were broken off after the 
eighth session by the leader of the 
ChIneIe side. who eald the Vietnamese 
had "no Intention of dlIcuIaion and 
solving problems." 

The CbIneae group, beaded by "Vice 
MInIster for Foreign AffaIrs Chung HsI· 
tung, left Hanoi deIplte IU'glnp from the 
leader 01 the Vietnamese delegation to 
stay and "engage In practical and 
serious c1lacuas1ons." 

Each side blamed the other for the 
taJts· faDare. Chung accueed the VIet
name.. of UIing the negotiationa "to 
camouflage violence and UI8 violence to 
lDIderrnlne the talU." He said the 
Vietnamese tried to turn the Ie8IIonIlnto 
I forum for anti-chlna propaganda. 

The official Vietnam Communilt 
Dewlpaptr Nhan Dan said the ad
journInent w .. "a deUberate Ict wbich 
clearly shows the ChIDeae autborttiel' 
thoroughJy negative attitude In the 
negotiations." 

although authorized by Prelidellt Boyd Stanialav~ said a stricter en-
- and areas designated for amook1ng are forcement Is Deeded to make people 
not clearly marked by signs. aware of the new la" and the people need 

James Burke, manager of the Union, to expect "peer enforcement." 
said the signs should be on the doors by "People were aware of the ~ DJile.per. 
nut week and the polley for meeting hour speed UmIt but It wun't unW 
rooms, lobbies and other areas in the someone w .. ticketed that they began 
Union will be decided next week also. taklngthelawaerloualy," StanIslav-Cone 

"Frankly, I'm IW1UiIed the signs said. 
aren't up yet," Burke said. i'I don't see people being very gutsy," 

He said in meeting rooms, IIIlCh aa the she said. "I hoped people who dIdn't want 
Hawkeye Room. the area Is non-tllJloking to breathe smOte would h8ve a support 
unless the concensus of the group using system but the Unlvertlty hun't given 
the room desires it to be a smoking area. them any substance for peer en-

However, Hubbard said that if the forcement.1be Unlversity needs to give 
roam does not have a posted sign that a lead." 
says "smoking pennitted", the room 11 Stanislav-Cone said another problem Is 
considered a llOIHDIoking area under the that "ashtrays are everywhere. If It's 
law. (an ashtray) there. they'U smoke." 

Hubbard said during last ThllHday and Hubbard said when the ftnal polley Is 
Friday'. state Board of Regent's meeting decided and Implemented, the uhtrays 
in the Union's Hawkeye Room, persons In aD areas designated 1IOII-ImOkIng, 
who were amoll:ing were In violation 01 Including haDways, will be removed 
the state law. slnc:e no signs were posted from UI buIldinp. 

Somola releases first 
political prisoners 

·MANAGUA. Nicaragua (UPI) - 1be 
first six poUtical priIonera to be released 
by President Anastasio Somoza's 
government emerged from jall smiling 
WedneIdIy, thanthll their capton for 
not mlstrealiDl them. 

1be lint group was releued IhortI.y 
after noon from Central PoUce station 
and ali shook banda withthe local 
National Guard commander UDder I bi& 
portrait of Samoa. 

SpeaklDlI for the group, wealthy 
busIDeaamln Adolfo Cilero Por
tocarrero, a member of the Broad 
0pp0Ittt0n Frant for the eon.vatives, 
told the National Guard oIftcer: "We 
want to thank you for ttealiDl \II 
hwnanely. We are happy we were not 
mlatreated." 

Calero, bearded beca\lle be 8IId be had 
not been Ible to ave slnc:e be WII 
draaed from his home Sept. 4, said the 

prIaoners were told Wedneaday morning 
they would be releued. 

"I felt DO major emotion. I ezpected 
thIa was coming," Calero IIId. "I think it 
11 11 due to the fortbcornlng visit of the 
Interamerlcln Haman Righta Com
m1uion. 
"Now I am gaiD& beck to pollties to bring 
about democracy for my country. 

AIM amoag the firIt nIeued were 
Pedro J. QulntaDllla, I feI10w member of 
the Broad 0pp0Ilti0n Front, IIdnrtIIIng 
man Roger FiIber, Roger MIranda, bead 
of the Social ClriIUan Pvty; Alejandro 
SoIanano 01 tbe Nlcarquan Worun 
C'AJnfecleration and DomIngo SaDebeI of 
the General Wcn.t Central. 

QuIntanilla, who had been In jaB 23 
day&, ald, "I'm lloing to be back at the 
poUce station kImorrow U I lawyer to 
start .ettiD& e..., ODe eIae oat." 

Ethics bill passed 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - 'lbe HoUle 

WedneIdaJ paued 1eClIIation to require 
ftnancial diIcloIare statementl from aD 

that the'probable "mystery plane" flying 
in the vicinity of the colllalon bad been 
Ident1fled. But he doubted the twin
engine CeSll/18 could have contributed to 
the crash becaUlJe It was from Beven to 
eight miles away when the colllslon 
occurred. 

Hogue sa id the Identification of the 
third plane still left the main question 
unanswered: Why dld the coUilion 
happen? 

The PSA pUot, who was warned by 
controllers that he was danIIerously cloee 
to a slngle-englne Cessna, acknowledged 
the wam.lng and to.ld the tower. "He'. 
passed," IndicaUng that he saw the small 
aircraft and was out of danger. 

"We don't have an explanation for It," 
Hogue said. 

He identified the third aircraft II a 
twln-englne Cessna, piloted by Charlie 
Farrar with Bob Hampton .. • 
passenger, that was mall:lng landing 
approaches at LIndbergh Field but fb'InI 
west of the other two planes. 
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Students & politics 
oil & water? 

Riverrun , 

members 01 Congrea, federll judpI, 
administration offtcIalI and the top 
employees of aD three brancheI. 

The bID, whicb pused .... also 
would set new confIl.ct of Interest stan
dards and eatablilhell new goverlUDlDt 
ethics agency. It would be tbe most 
sweeping ethics Ieglalatlon ever to pia 
Congress If the HoUle aocI Senate can 
agree on I compromIIe between their 
two similar billa. 

PreIIdent Carter immediately praiIed 
the HoUle bru, II cUd Common cau.e, the 
citir.enI lobby. 

Weather 
When your weather staff memberI 

a.rd that one of tbe Cllldldatel for 
~ for .. fair dIIIrIet WIIlted 
an ~ cut In weather, we 
were abadIed. But we've always been 
fast eomrterpundJerI; 10 we've CGIDe up 
with thIa combmltioo: a quick jab of 
Id&ha in the low '101 followed by a left 
book 01 clear sII:ieIlDd an appereat to tilt 
jaw of IowIIn the 501 tGIdcbt. Tab that! 
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.. k Sinai, settlements, price of treaty 

!the~!ddaUghter Accord approval pending 
to keep her away 
from pimp 

Student 
I 

Organizations 
BURLINGTON, vt. (UPI) - Marilyn Dietl 

told a judge Wednesday she murdered her 18-
year-old daughter to keep her from returning to a 
life of prostitution In Boston. 

Mrs. DieU pleaded guilty In Chittenden County 
Superior Court to second degree murder. The 
charge was reduced from first degree murder as 
the result of plea bargaining. 

The 41-year-old hOll8ewife was accused of 
shooting her daughter repeatedly In the parking 
lot of a Burlington synagogue In May. 

"Judy got Involved with a black pimp In 
Boston," she said In an emotional courtroom 
statement. "When I found out ... I brought her 
home. I did everything I could to keep her 
home." 

Judy went to Boston In 1977 to go to. college, 
Mrs. Dietl's lawyer said. Soon, however, she 
moved out to work as "an active prostitute" for 
the pimp. 

Mter J\1dy came home to Vermont, the pimp 
continued to call, Mrs. Dietl said, and her 
daughter decided to return to him. 

"I must have gone crazy becall8e I couldn't let 
her go," she said. 

Mrs. Dietl said on May 5 she woke up and her 
first thought was, "Today Is the dBy she dies." 

"It was as if she was already dead," Mrs. Dietl 
said. 

Fairway to heaven 
OMAHA, Neb. (UP) - An aspiring 

professional golfer who likes to practice In a 
cemetery has been fined $100 for trespassing. 

Police said James A. Lawrence, 25, Omaha, 
was ticketed Aug. B when officers found him 
hitting balls at the Evergreen Cemetery In south· 
west Omaha. 

Officers said they had warned Lawrence 
previously not to play golf In the cemetery. 

Lawrence told reporters he planned to become 
a professional golfer and needed a wide-open 
area to practice. 

Municipal Court records showed Tuesday 
Lawrence pleaded guilty before Judge Robert 
Vondrasek and was fined $100. 

Double-dipping? 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A federal jury 

Wednesday indicted 11 current and four former 
employees of the Deparlment of Health, 
Education and Welfare on welfare fraud 
charges. 

The 15 low·level federal workers, all women 
from the Washington area, were pinpointed In a 
computer program matching nationwide federal 
employee lists against welfare rolls, HEW 
Secretary Joseph Califano told a news con· 
ference. 

A total o( 1,132 federal workers around the 
country currently are being investigated, 
Califano said, and more Indiclments may be 
expected. 

Califano said Wednesday's indictments 
charged the 15 women with mail fraud and false 
pretenses for which they allegedly received 
government funds totaling about $75,000. He said 
those Involved apparently did not II8e any Inside 
knowledge of welfare programs in the alleged 
fraud. 

The indiclments were the first under 
"Operation Match," which was started 14 
months ago and has checked some 4.8 million 
federal civilian and military employees around 
the country against welfare rolls of persons on 
Aid to Families With Dependent Children. 

So far, he said, the computer program has 
turned up 32,949 "raw matches" of present or 
former federal workers. 

"Of the 4,772 cases the states have checked 
thus far, 2,698 have been found fully eligible, 
1,132 are totally ineligible and another 916 are 
receiving a larger benefit than they are due," 
said Califano. "The remalning 26 were un· 
derpaid." . 

Califano said individual states will have first 
crack at possible Indiclments Involving any 
welfare fraud in the 1,132 cases but that the 
federal government will also keep an option to 
prosecute cases. 

Quoted ... 
New Yorl! will not be New Yorl! again till the 

papers are bacl! ... I picl! up the WashIngton 
Post, lthumb through It for 15 minutes. And I say 
to myself, "Why am I reading this?" . 

- New York Mayor Edward Koch, com· 
menting on the newspaper strike which has 
deprived the city of Its three regular dailles. The 
strike is In Its seventh week with no end In sight. 
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By United Press International 

Israel prepared to approve 
the Camp David accords 
Wednesday, giving up the Sinal 
Desert and 20 Jewish setUe
ments in exchange for an 
eventual peace treaty with 
Egypt- the first with any Arab 
nation in the 3()..year history of 
the Jewish state. 

The Egyptians announced an 
Israeli communications team 
would arrive In Cairo today to 
set up a "hot line" between 
Jerusalem and the Egyptian 
capital for the forthcoming 
peace talks. 

The United States and Syria 
mounted rival campaigns to 
secure moderate Arab backing 
for their opposing positions on 
the peace moves. 

At the United Nations, Britain 
announced support for the 
agreements, but France 
warned they were surrounded 
with "great uncertainty." 

In a heated debate in the 
Israeli Knesset (parliament), 
members said they considered 
approval of the summit accords 
the most momentous decision in 
the history of Israel, which has 
fought four Middle East wars in 

30 years. 
The three-day session was 

deciding in one package vote 
whether to withdraw from the 
Sinai in exchange for a peace 
treaty with Egypt and whether 
to accept the "framework for 
peace" on the West Bank of the 
Jordan River. 

"The Knesset ls king," Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin said 
of a decision that was too im· 
portant for his government to 
make alone. 

The stale-run radio predicted 
86 of the Knesset's 120 members 
would vote for the accords and 
17 against with the remainder 
either abstaining or absenting 
themselves. 

The principal opposition 
came from Begin's own I.Jkud 
party. The opposition Labor 
party spoke In favor of the 
accords. 

Gideon Hausner of the in· 
dependent I.Jberal party said, 
"We stand behind a cruel 
alternative - all or nothing." 

Outside the modem building, 
500 Israelis protested the ac· 
cords, watched warily by 
dozens of police armed with 
clubs and shields. Other groups 
stood in evening prayer to the 

trumpeting of a ram's hom. 
"The achievement (of peace) 

is greater than the price," said 
former Foreign Minister Abba 
Eban. 

"This is not a good 
agreement, but voting against It 
Is much worse," said former 
Ecucation Minister Aharon 
Yadiln. 

Likud member Amnon LInn 
listed the concessions to be 
made by Egypt such as 
establishment of diplomatic 
relations and cultural and 
economic ties and said, "Sadat 
can take all this back with one 
phone call, but what we are 
giving up can be regained only 
with much bloodshed." 

In Cairo, the "hot line" an
nouncement said negotiations 
could start as early as next 
week. 

The communications link will 
re-establish direct contact be
tween the two countries after a 
two-month rupture and is 
considered crucial for the 
success of forthcoming peace 
negotiations. 

U.S. ambassador Hermann F. 
Eilts said the negotiations 
would begin early next month, 
with American participation. 

The most llkely date Is "shortly 
after the Jewish feast," he said, 
presumably referring to the 
start of the Jewish holidays nelt 
Monday. 

Elsewhere in the Arab world, 
the United States and Syria 
campaigned for moderate Arab 
support respectively for and 
against the accords. 

U.S. speclal Middle East 
envoy Alfred Atherton met In 
Amman with King Hussein In 
what was seen as an uphill 
battle to convince the skeptical 
Jordanian monarch to join 
Egyptian.lsraeli peace talks. 

ROSH 
HASHONAH 

Sunday, Oct. 1 
Dinner at Hillel 5:15 pm 
$2.50 Reservations by 
Friday 2 pm 

Services 7:30 pm IMU 
Ballroom 

I 

The registration deadline for 

recognition by S.A.S. or 

C.A.C. is Oct. 1, 1978. 

Contact: Activities Board at 

the Activities Center for 

Information. 
.' 
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New materiel in Beirut battle? 
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BEIRUT (UPI) - Syrian 
troops and Christian militiamen 
exchanged heavy fire in a 
southeast Beirut suburb 
Wednesday in a battle the 
Christians said started when the 
Syrians opened fire with Soviet· 
made T-54 tanks and a "new 
kind of rocket that reduces 
houses to rubble." 

The Syrians accused the 
Christians of starting the battle 
in which the two sides ex· 
changed rocket, artillery, 
mortar and machine gun fire. 
Syrian losses were not an
nounced. 

At least eight persons have 
been killed and an estimated 90 
Injured on both sides in Syrian· 
Christian clashes since last 
Friday. 

The Phalangist radio charged 
that the Syrian shelling was 
aimed at providing. military 
backing for the current Arab 
tour of President Hafez Assad. 
Assad has visited Jordan and 
Saudi Arabia in a bid to keep the 
key moderate states from 
joining the current Egyptian· 
Israeli Camp David peace 
moves. 

The new round of fighting 
broke out while President Ellas 
Sarkis was presiding over a 
cabinet meeting that the ~fficial 
Beirut radio said would "bring 
about appropriate solutions to 
the current critical stage the 
country is passing through." 

High on the government's 
agenda was the issue of renewal 
of the mandate of the Syrian· 

Advanced Audio I 

carries 
advanced audio. 

G.A.S. Ampzilla Iia 

G.A.S. Son of Ampzilla 

G.A.S. Grandson of Ampzill~ 

These three power amps can form the 
heart of a truly state-of-the-art high fidelity 
music system. Simply combine them with 
one of our excellent pre-amps from Infinity, 

, Hofler, G.A.S., Hegeman or Phase Linear. 
Result? Detail, definition - MUSIC. 
Moreover, all our recommendations of hi-fi 
components are based on close com
parison with these ultimate products, At 
Advanced Audio, we believe In music. 
That's why we carry advanced audio. .. 
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10 e. lenton 331-8383 

dominated 30,000·man Arab 
League peacekeeping force in 
Lebanon. 

The Christian militants, who 
have bee.l batUing the Syrians 
in and around Beirut since last 
February, strongly oppose 
renewal. 

Dinner at Hillel 5:15 
$2.50 Reservations by 
Friday 2 pm 

Services 7 pm Synagogue 
(Johnson & Washington) 

Tuesday, Oct. 3 
Services 9 am Synagogue 
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Best Wishes 
for the New Year 

B'nai B'rlth Hillel Foundation 
Agudas Achlm Congregation 
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20% off 
family outerwe.ar 
Our biggest, most exciting 
selection of the year! Dress 
coats, pant coats, jackets _,~ 

".. -too. Choose yours now ~ . 
in un harried comfort. { 
A small deposit holds \ 
your selection. 

200/0 off 
10.40 

Twin/full blanket. 
lightweight thermal 
blanket Cellular weave 
gives airy comlort In 
summer, tripl warmth 
when topped by B 
second blanket In 

winter Machin wash
a ble all polyest r 

Reg, $13 

Sale 22.40 Twin 
Reg. 128, Automatic electric 
blanket with 9 setllngs, 
Fluffy, soft-napped acryllcl _.....,.t!'"' 

20% off 
polyester; snip-fit "nrnA,. 
Full, single contrOl, 
reg . $32, S.I, 25.10 
Full , dual control; 

Women's sleepwear. 
Sweet dreams ahead 
with savings on pretty gowns, striped 
nightshirts , warm sleepers, and Pi's. 
Choose from many styles, colors, and 
fabrics from soft to cozy warm. 
Women's sizes. 

reg. $39, a.1e 31.20 
Queen: 
reg. $.a, •• It 38.40 
King; 
reg $66, a." 52.10 

U'tJCPen 
~------~--~~----

Open 9:30 to 9:00, Monday and Thursday; 
9:30 to 5:30, Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday; 

Friday, 9:30-8:00 pm; 
Sunday, Noon to 5 
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Tipster: ~Mob to 'hit' JFK 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - An 

FBI Informer nervously testi· 
fled Wednesday the Mafia 
gambUng chieftain in pre Castro 
Havana told him in the early 
summer of 1963 President John 
F. Kennedy was "going to be 
hit." 

Anti-Castro exile Jose 
Aleman told the House Assassi· 
nations Committee he did not 
then krlow a "hit" W88 un· 
derworld parlance for murder. 

Aleman, an acknowledged 

Informant for the FBI, testlfled 
gambUng czar Santos Traf· 
ftcante told hbn In a MIami 
conversation in June 1963 
KeMedy "is going to be hit." 
The president W88 assasalnated 
Noy. 22, 1963. 

Aleman maintained under 
intense committee questioning 
he thought Trafflcante meant 
the RepubUcans would "hit" or 
beat Kennedy in the next 
election. 

Trafficante was to have 

Gambling world witnesses 
appeared for the committee's 
exploration of poulble Cuban 
and underworld ties to Lee 
Harvey Oswald, Kennedy's 
accused 8S88811in, and Jack 
Ruby, who shot Oswald to 
death. 

Committee Chief Counael G. 
Robert Blakey said the Cuban 
govenunent told its investlga· 
tors several months ago In 
Havana that Trafflcante W88 
the Mafia "Don" there until the 

Atty. Gen. ' hopeful Miller 
hits Turner's per10rmance 
By ROGER THUROW 
City Editor 

Torn Miller, Democratic candidate for at
torney general, lashed out once again on Wed· 
nesday at the perfonnance of RepubUcan in· 
cumbent Richard Turner. . 

• 
held that Turner's opinion W88 wrong when he 
ruled that actions by the Iowa Department of 
Transportation permitted the introduction of 
long trucka in Iowa. 

"The cases I am citing are hardly Incidental," 
Miller said. "The mortgage points opinion won't 
be forgotten by anyone who wanted to buy a 
house last spring, because Turner's first opinion 
shut down the state housing industry 88 tightly as 
a bank closes its doors at night. 

Castro revolution. 
Aleman, eacorted at his own 

request from his Ml.amI home 
by U.s. marshall who ringed 
the hearing room, said he 
feared his life was In danger 
and that be beUeved Trafficlllte 
now was collaborating with 
Fidel Castro's secret poUce. 

Traficante appeared in closed 
session before the asausIna· 
tiODll committee last year but 
refused to lJIS'Wer any ques
tiona, cltlng his FIfth and 14th 
Amendment rights. 

Another nervous witness, Las 
Vegas casino worker Lewis J. 
McWUlIe, teItifted only after aU 
cameras and tape recorders 
were shut down. 

He told the panel, 88 he had 
testified to the Warren Commis
sion, that Ruby W88 his guest in 
Cuba In 1959, but W88 "a kind of 
leech" he was glad to see leave. 

The committee produced evi· 
dence indicating Ruby made 
two trips - not just one, 88 
McWUlIe testified - to Cuba in 
1959. 

between Aug. 8 and Sept. 11 of 
1959, left for Miami, and 
returned Sept. 12, for one day. 

He did not Immediately 
comment on the relevance of 
the discrepancy. 

A husky man with thinning 
reddish hatr, McWillie said be 
had sent two tickets to Ruby to 
come from Dallas but only if he 
brought Tony Zoppi, then a 
Dallas nightclub columnist. 

But, he said, Ruby came 
alone and stayed with him about 
six days. 

"He'd stay around the apart. 
ment and my swimming pool," 
McWillie said of his house 
guest. "He W88 a kind of leech, 
a hard guy to get rid of." 

McWillie testified he W88 a 
casino manager In Havana 
hotels in the late fifties before 
Castro cracked down on organ
ized gambling, but "I have no 
idea" if Trafflcante had run the 
Havana casinos. 

Leather 
Gallery 

"Richard Turner was just plain wrong on four 
of the most important opinions he issued the last 
two years," Miller told a gathering at the UI 
college of Law. 

"Incorrect opinions are probably the main 
reason Turner is the first Iowa attorney general 

Election '78 · 

"The appeals court opinion w.. damaging 
because it would have deprived the new court of 
some of the most qualified candidates: district 
court judges. The state is fortunate the supreme 
court quickly corrected Turner's mistake. And , 

Blakey said Castro govern
ment documents and old Cuban 
and U.S. Immigration and 
Naturalization Service papers 
showed Ruby visited Havana 

He said he occasionaUy acted 
as a courier to transport money 
from Havana to a bank In 
Miami but said he "bad no 
knowledge If Ruby had been 
used for that pUl'pOle. 

Mountaine 
Turner's vain attempt to unseat Sen. Scott was 80 1--------------------------------=:~------:------------"'1 
pivotal it would have determined the makeup of 

whose official views are widely seen as 'just one 
man's opinion.' That sentiment is a very serious 
indictment of Turner's performance in office for 
the last 12 years," Miller said. 

Miller, who unsuccessfully tried to unseat 
Turner in 1974, has focused his campaign on what 
he calls Turner's mismanagement of the office of 
attorney general. On Wednesday, Miller took 
aim at four opinions issued by Turner during the 
past two years, three of which were overturned 
by the Iowa Supreme Court. Turner reversed 
himself on the other one. 

Just last week, Miller said, the state supreme 
court unanimously ruled that Turner was wrong 
in his attempt to unseat state Sen. John Scott, 
who Turner claimed did not meet the residency 
requirements. The Senate had ruled. that Scott 
was qualified to serve, but Turner disagreed and 
took the matter to court. 

In Its ruling against Turner, the court said the 
matter was under the exclusive control of the 
Senate and was not even subject to court review. 

Last spring, Miller said, Turner made a major 
mistake on the mortgage "points" opinion when 
he ruled that it was a violation of the state's 
usury statute for a lending institution to charge 
mortgage points on loans at 9 per cent. 

Miller noted that two days ' aftell his initial 
decision, Turner reversed himself. 

The challenger pointed to a third mistake of 
Turner's : The state supreme court ruled last 
year that Turner was wrong in his opinion that 
district court judges were ineligible for ap
pointment to the new Iowa Court of Appeals. And 
two years ago, Miller said, the supreme court 

the legislature," said Miller, adding that un· 
seating Scott would have created a 25-25 tie in the 
Senate instead of a 26-24 Democratic majority. 

Tom Miller 
Miller also charged that Turner's attempt to 

block the passage of the Panama Canal treaties 
last year was "8 political charade, a farce and a 
misuse of state money." 

Miller, who has been creeping up on Turner in 
the polls and is now only a few percentage pplnts 
behind the incumbent, said the people of Iowa 
have lost respect for the office of attorney 
general and have lost faith in Turner's opinions. 

Miller said Turner has refused to admit he 
made mistakes on his three opinions that were 
overturned by the supreme court. "He still 
thinks he's right," Miller said. "He says the 
supreme court is wrong.' 

Guard, probe gets go-ahead 
DES MOINES (UPI) - A 

House committee investigating 
the troubied Iowa National 
Guard got the green-light 
Wednesday to move ahead with 
its work by House Speaker Dale 
Cochran - but at a $10,000 drop 
in budget. 

Cochran said he would give 
Committee Chairman. Rep. 
W.R. "Bill" Monroe Jr., D
Burlington, the go-ahead to 
proceed with the committee's 
work, including hiring of two 
lnvestigators along With former 
federal prosecutor Evan Hult
man as chief investigator for 
the seven-member committee. 

However, Cochran said his 
office had asked for the $30,000 
budget ceiling for the co~t
tee's operations, Instead of the 
$40,000 which the committee 
originally had requested. He 
said this decision was made 
after the office had studied the 
Ilroposed duties and the time 
frame in which they would be 
operating. 

"They did ask $40,000 and we 

reviewed the figures and found 
$30,000 was ample. It is late in 
the season - and if additional 
funds are needed they can 
request them and we will fur
ther review it," he said. 

"We are going to be a working 
committee," he said, which will 
stay close to its budget, adding 
that if any additional funding 
were needed, he expected 
speCific justification to be 
shown by the committee. 

The authority for funding the 
committee's operations moved 
to Cochran after Senate Majori
ty Leader George Kinley, 
chairman of the legislative 
Council, Wednesday made what 
he called a precedenwettlng 
decision in determining the 
council did not have authority to 
fund the investigation -
throwing the authorization to 
Cochran. 

Kinley was asked by Sen. 
Philip HIll, R-Des Moines, to 
rule whether the council could 
authorize the then-$40,OOO 
budget and the hiring of a chief 

investigator for the seven
member House committee in
vestigating the Guard. "It is the 
ruling of the chairman tha t 
Senator Hill is well taken," 
Kinley said. "The council would 
have no jurisdiction in the 
matter." 

He said this may be the first 
time either house of the Iowa 
Legislature has acted independ· 
en Uy to finance an investigation 
during the interim session. 
"There h88 been an under· 
standing in the past," he said. 

The questions raised by HIll 
resulted from a resolution the 
House adopted last spring 
creating the committee, which 
already has started work. 

HIll said under nonnal clr· 
cumstances, the speaker of the 
House would have the power to 
authorize funds for a committee 
created by the lower chamber. 
However, he noted the 
resolution creating the com· 
mittee stated the speaker may 
make arrangements for hiring 
staff and outside help. 

Students neglect U-bills 
By KELLY ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

More than 900 UI students missed last Friday's 
deadline for paying the first installment on this 
semester's U-bill. 

BeaUBe of this delinquency, thue students will 
have their registrations cancelled by the UI 
Registrar's Office. 

, Registrar W.A. Cox said the 911 cancellations 
this month are down from eeo at the I8IDe lime 
list year. Cox said the monthly aver.,e II 
lIIUally between 900 and 1,000 altbougb It bu 
reached u hi8h 88 1,100. 

Based \In past year's experience, Cox said at 
least three-fourths of the cancelled students will 
reinstate their registratiOlll. To relnatate the 
sluclent mlllt pay the U-bOl p\UII a flO ebarae 
Within 10 days of canceUation. Cox aid • student 
who wants to reinstate after tIIII period mlilt 
flrat get permisaton from his office. 

However, Cox IIld, If utraneoua c1r. 
Cllmltances are preant or if the time lapee bu 
been great, pennlssion of the .tudent'. dean may 
be required. 

Students are allowed only one cancellation 
each semester, although Cox said elCtptionlare 
IOIIletimes made. 

'nIe reasons why students .now their 

registration to be cancelled vary. Some forget to 
pay their bill, others do not have the money at the 
time, while still others purposely allow the 
~adUne to pass in order to terminate their 
registration at the UI without going throuih the 
cancellation procedure. 

Cox explained that theae students who wish to 
cancel their registration are required to pay 
their bills anyway. Under UI polley, students 
cancellinJ their registration after the third week 
of school, which ended last FrIday, must pay the 
entire amount of their tuition. Students llvlng in 

. the dormitories are required to move out ~ are 
charged for Uving expenaes on a prorated basis. 

The UI pUl'lUesstudent with deUnquent U-IIIlls, 
Cox said, and may use a collection agency If 
needed. 

Studenll with outstanding bills are not per. 
mitted to re-rqIJter at a later date Wltil that bW 
bu been paid. Students alIIo will not be given • 
copy III their trlJllClipts if tbey wlllt to trllllf .. 
to IIIOther IChQol. Cox said. 

"We're at a kind 01 disadvantaie becauae we 
don't require payment at the Ume 01 registration 
like moat ~ do," Cox ald. "A lot 01 
students feel that If they're not rectlvIna lilY 
credit, they shouldn't have to Ply. BUl, under the 
ruleI, they haw to. II 

Mountaineering 1 is a skill 
of ti.ming as well as """'~ •• _ 
nique. The wrong 
moment, like the 
wrong method, 
marks the gap 

pleasures of mountaineering 
run the risk of being labeled 
social climbers. But such 
cheap shots are to be ignored 
They are the work of cynics, 
nay-sayers and ohronic 
malcontents. between 

amateur and 
aficionado. So the 
key to successful mountaineer
ing is to choose the occasions 
wisely and well. When, then, is 

Similarly, the ambience 
of an athletic aft.ernoon (e.g. 
The Big Game) is another 

~~ ideal moment. Dow:ning 

it appropriate to slowly ~AV; 

the smooth, refreshing 
mountains of Busch Beer? 

CelebratiOns, of course, 
are both expected and ex· 
cellent opportunities to 
test your mountaineering 
mettle. Indeed, on major 
holidays it is virtually .. 

. . : ' .' mandatory 
. . .todoso. 

': Imagine 
ushering 
iJlthe 

fiscal 
year or 
com
memo-

. rating 
CalvinC. 

Small 
victories like exams passed, 
papers completed or classes ' 
attended are ~'" _---", 
acceptable. 
Remember the . 
mountain· 
eer's motto: 
matricula· . 
tion is 
celebratiOn. ... .: ' 

Interper- : . 
relation':' Bi~~ 

1ng caution to the wind x.~:U~~~l.U~ are also 
Take-A- meaning- '" -
Week without the ,-....... " ful times: 'Th~~ 'are 
benefit of Busch. A . . few tlUngs fmer than 
disturbing pros· ".taking your compan-
pact at best. . ion in hand and head-

On the for the mountainS 
other hand, not ,a .. UL)V~'.l.I.UL.l.JB the ho-
every event .... '---.- and hum-drum 
be as signifi- favor of a romantic 
cant as those R & R. Naturally, 
outlined above. W~~~~iiiIJII:~V'"W· couples who share the 

the mountalns elevates 
the morale of the fan and, 
hence, the team. There-

fore, if you care at all about 
the outcome, it is your duty to 
mountaineer. 

When should one not 
enjoy the invigoration of the 
mountains? Here, you'll be 
happy to learn, the list is 
much briefer. 

Mountaineering is 
considered 

declasse 
with 

dessert, 
improper 
during judi
cial Dr<::>eeea; 

ings andjust 
}J.l.a..LU foolish while 

crop dusting around 
. power lines. Otherwis~, 

. as the hot-heads of the 
.' sixties used to S8¥. "Seize 

thetimel" 

I Mountaineering Is the science and art of drink1ng Busch. The wrm orlgl1l8-tes due to the snowy, Icy peaks sported 
by the label outside and perpetuates due to the cold, natura.l\y refreslung taste inside. (cf. lessons 1,2 and 3 .) 

Dorrt jlst reach for a beer. BUSCH~ad for the mountairlli. 
SI louIS Mo 
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Examining 'options 
after Guard scandal 
Thlrty-eight members of the Iowa 

National Guard were charged in U.S. 
Dislrict Court this week with making 
false statements on their recruiting 
papers. The guardsmen allegedly failed 
to report previous crbnlnal arrests and 
other circumstances that would affect 
their eligibility for service. 

Following an extensive investigation, 
, the charges were filed after guardsmen 

had been given the opportunity to confess 
their previous records and receive 
leniency. But U.S. District Attorney 
Roxanne Conlin estimates that 2,500 
recruits could presenUy be guilty of 
recruiting violations, and many of them 
have not stepped forward to admit 
dlsqualif ications. 

If one cause for such apparent wide
spread violations can be blamed above 
another, then military and civilian of
ficials at the highest levels must accept 
at least some responsibility for the 
present situation. The common practice 
Is to establish quotas for new enlist
ments. Recruiters and guard units that 
faU to enlist the prescribed number of 
bodies receive pressure from higher 
headquarters. The greater the pressure, 
the greater is the tendency for recruiters 
to falsify enlistment information - or at 
least look the other way - in order to 

meet arbitrary enllstment quotas. 
It has been clear for some years that 

the volunteer army is not the success its 
creditors claim. Congress having in
sisted upon repealing the draft, the 
military has been forced to populate its 
combat arms by paying substantial 
bonuses to enlistees, calling to mind 
George Washington's fear of defending a 
nation with hired soldiers. The National 
Guard, too, offers money as Its chief • 
inducement to enlist. But obviously, 
military officials cannot buy themselves 
the kind of people they want in a fighting 
corps, and demanding that recruiters 
meet enlistment quotas is an inducement 
to dishonesty. 

Given these circumstances and given 
that the recruiting command will not 
discontinue Its quota system, the 
military structure, including the 
National Guard, has three options: Press 
Congress to reinstate the draft and 
thereby reduce the furor for enlistments, 
be content with a smaller more tighUy 
consolidated force or accept recruiting 
scandals as an inevitable result of the 
established system. 

DON NlCHOLS 
Staff Writer 

Uneven growth in 
population threatens 
to devastate humanity 
The United ' Nations Fund for 

Population Activities has released a 
surprising report about world population 
trends. According to the UNFPA study, 
birth rates have fallen by abour 15 per 
cent since the 19608 In about half of the 
countries of the Third World. The decline 
in birth rate has been sharpest in China 
where a drop estimated at 20 per cent has 
occured. India's birth rate has fallen 10 
per cent and Indonesia, the world's most 
populous Moslem nation, has ex
perienced a drop of as much as 15 per 
cent. 

But before the rejOicing begins, the 
report isn't all rosy. Not only has the 
birth rate in Africa continued to rise, 
largely as the result of improved health 
care, but the population experts predict 
that the declining birth rates in the rest of 
the Third World will be reversed in the 
next few years. At least 40 per cent of the 
population in the Third World is under 15 
years old, just on the verge of child
bearing age. Their emergence as parents 
will cause another signiticant increase in 
population. HenCl, the lowest forecasts 
for world population by the turn of the 
century are around the 5.8 billion range, 
1.8 billion more persons than now inhabit 
the earth. 

These demographic predictions are 
sobering, even discouraging. But the 
demographers suggest that the current 
dip In population pressure offers a unique 
opportunity, a sort of grace period. The 
UNFPA report suggesta that the people 
of the world take advantage of the 
temporary lull in birth rates to study the 
implications of population growth and 
shifts in age pa ttems so tha t a coherent 
inte"!ational program to cope with the 
human glut can be developed. 

We are conditioned to conceive of the 
problems of population In terms of space 
and food production. Jeremy Bentham's 
formulas predicting that the arithmetic 
increase In food supply will be eclipsed 
by a geometric rise In population come to 
mind as a reflex. Bentham's particular 
pessimism has been proven false - only 
economic and poUtical barriers prevent 
the eradication of starvation - but his 
viIIon of the scope of population 
problems was narrow and naive. The 
most far-reaching consequences of the 
population explosion are IIOClaI and 
political, consequences we must 
recognize and understand if we are to 
meet the chan-nge of surviving in the 
21st century. 

The report points out, for example, that 
while youth Is the affliction of the 
developing world, old age will in
creasingly plague the developed nations. 
In the next 20 years, the number of 
persons over 60 years of age will nearly 
double - from slightly over 300 million to 
amost 600 million - and 65 per cent of 
theBe older people will be in the 
developed counlries where birth rates 
are the lowest. . 

The mobile, jet .. ge societies have so 

far failed abysmally to effectively deal 
with the needs of the elderly. Sbipped of 
dignity, lacking economic support and 
deserted by their families, many older 
people live wretched and impoverished 
lives In the midst of affluence. Some have 
begun to fight back against forced 
retiremen t and bureaucratic in
sensitivity - a trend that is sure to ex
pand as a larger and larger segment of 
the population encounters the problems 
of old age. 

Eventually the less developed coun
tries will also face a lopsidedly aging 
population that wili strain traditional 
extended family relationships, 
threatening a breakdown of social 
responsibilltles. Lacking the resources of 
industrialized nations, it is doubtful that 
they will be able to provide for an 
enormous population of elderly depen
dents. 

').'his is just one aspect of population 
growth that will disrupt societies 
throughout the world if it is not addressed 
forthrigMly. Expanding population will 
make ever-rising demands for energy, 
increase political pressures everywhere 
and deepen the threat of wars, large and 
small. 

The people of the world cannot afford 
to let political and economic differences 
prevent a unified effort to control 
population and cope with its con
sequences (poUtical ideals and economic 
dogma are, after all, of litUe use to the 
extinct) . 

Not all the roots of unmanageable 
population growth are understood, but It 
is clear that economic prosperity 
correlates with low birth rates. Excellent 
health facillties, more options for women 
and broad educational opportunities are 
some of the characterisitics of nations 
where birth rates have declined and 
remained stable. This implies that one 
imperative of a campaign to control 
population is a more equitable 
distribution of wealth and resources. 

Economic colonialism has brought 
unequalled wealth to the industria1ized 
nations of the West, but It Is already 
apparent that in the long run corporate 
imperialism will be counterproductive. 
Revolt against economic exploitation Is 
beginning throughout the world as the 
masses of hungry and impoverished 
people recognize the inequities to which 
they have been subjected. If resources 
are not re .. nocated this pressure will 
increase as the population booms again. 

Bentham's calculations may be ob
solete, but his vision of humanity 
devastated by unchecked population 
growth not only has survived but, as the 
UNFP A report reminds us, has deepened 
in complexity and immediacy - it Is no 
longer the Idle occupation of philosophers 
but a challenge that must be met within 
our lifetimes. 

WINSTON BAReLA Y 
Staff Writer 
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Matador in a .b'ull market 
WASHINGTON (KFS) - That clatter you hear 

in the background is the boys beating the drums 
for the newest name on the list of the deserving 
needy - the stock market. People must buy 
stocks to pull America out of the economic 
doldrums - whch means cutting the capital 
gains tax. 

Cut capital gains and the Dow Jones will surge, 
rush, zoom and leap forward 500 points, 
American businessmen will have money to buy 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
new machines and employ more people ... but 
only if that tax is cut because U.S. investors 
won't risk their money if they have to hand over 
their profits to the federal racketeers. 

Nevertheless there are many other causes, 
having nothing to do with taxes, for the fact five 
million fewer investors are in the market than 
there used to be. 

One of the causes is the belief that stock prices 
are dishonesUy rigged. You don't have to read 
the smudged mimeographed sheets distributed 
by miniscule, socialist corpuscles to be exposed 
to the opinion there is massive law-breaking in 
the stock market. Look at the business press. 
Read Robert Bleiberg in Barron's (July 24) : 
" ... illegal trading on inside Information is 
running riot up and down Wall Street." 

A jockey who bets against the favorite because 
he knows, while the betting public doesn't, that 
the horse has a chest cold is cashing In on insider 

information. The president of a company who 
secretly buys stocks after he learns of a new 
lucrative merger offer is also cashing in on in
sider information and breaking the law. This is a 
law broken flO often that the Wall Street JOllrnal 
reported there is circumstantial evidence that 
there is illegal insider traffic in the stocks of 27 
out of 30 companies subject to merger offers In 
April and May of this year alone. 

If any potential Investors can read the market 
is a swindle in the most respected organs of the 
business press it's absurd to go fishing for fancy 
explana tions for the refusals of buyers to 
volunteer to get their pockets picked. Nor is that 
the only kind of readily available business news 
to scare off buyers. 

In Business Week they can learn about the 
bankruptcy of the Washington Group, Inc., 
whose chief executive officer was Smith Bagley, 
President Carter's friend and frequent host. In a 
complicated set of deals, it appears that Bagley 
and an associate borrowed money, bought a 
company with it and then made the company 
liable for the debt. Not a very nice deal for the 
company's stockholders, nor is that all . BllSiness 
Wee/! reports the Justice Department and the 
Securities and Exchange Commlsslon have 
started an investigation of the Washington 
Group, Inc. No allegations of illegal acts have 
been made against Bagley and perhaps they 
never will, but if such "strange goings-on" (the 
magazine's phrase) can be publicly connected to 
a close friend of the president of our country, 
then it's no wonder a lot of folks prefer the risk of 
real estate. 

Would-be market investors remember Avon. 
In the past five years the vaiue of Avon stock has 
dropped 65 per cent, which adds up to a $5 billion 
beating for the company's shareholders. 

The Avon disaster Is one of the worst crash 
landings in the canyons of lower Manhattan. 
News of such exceptional wrecks, however, csn 
frighten off people from stocks in general. Many 
also don't buy because Wall Street has gone out 
of its way to merchandise itself as an in· 
ternational casino. Along with the executives of 
many of the companies whose stock Wall Street 
sells. brokers have pushed the idea of buying as a 
gamble on future price rises so long and 80 loud 
they have convinced the world that owning stock 
is a leisure-time activity, an entertainment 
diversion for money you don't really need and 
can afford to lose. 

M the stockbroker'. came to resemble the t2 
window, owning stock came to feel less liie 
owning a piece of business than like visiting 
Churchill Downs. And, with dlvidenda kept 
forever low, potential cutstomers can'! help but 
feel used and besieged. For all the talk of 
businessmen's mouths about what they owe their 
stockholders, the way they act conveys !lie 
message that It's really very Uttle. ' 

Stockbrokers see their money sunk into 
bombastically designed, horrendously eq,ensivt 
headquarters bulldings and into fancypants 
private jets. They look at their shrunken, 
mishapened investments, their flat dividend 
checks a nd listen to the screaming about ending 
tax deductions on the three martlnllunch. They 
know the government only picks up half the tab 
for those drinks and they also know who picks up 
the rest, so they sell out and buy honda or real 
estate or antique toys - anything that will hold 
Its value. 

It wasn't just the tax laws that played matacb 
to the bull mar Itet. 

Copyright 1978 by King FeClturet Syndicate, 'nc. 

u.s. urged into Nicaragua role · 
To the Editor : 

Insufficient attention has been paid In the 
United States press to the action - or inaction -
taken on Sept. 23 by the Organization of 
American States regarding the Somoza dic
tatorship's crisis in Nicaragua. What happened 
was that the various other dictatorships in the 
hemisphere successfully blocked efforts to 
initiate an OAS mediation role which would 
clearly have required that the dictator of 
Nicaragua, Gen. Somoza, step down. This 
defeated proposal, submitted by the United 

Letters 
States, garnered the support of only Costa Rica, 
Venez.uela and Colombia, which incidentally are 
practically the only other democracies among 
the Americas. 

Given this solidarity of military despotism, 
and Somoza's surge of confidence by way of 
several recent victories in the Nicaraguan civil 
war, it is time that the Carter Administration 
abandon its policy of semi-neutrality and declare 
unambiguous support for the democratic op
position to Somoza. The United States should 
threaten to cut off economic ald . to Nicaragua 
until the country's generals force Samoza into 
exile and grant power to the coalition of 
businessmen and labor unions who organized the 
national strike and have formulated plans for 
elections to an assembly to draw up a 
democratic constitution. 

In many cases, withdrawing economic aid 
means punishing the poor; in the Nicaraguan 
case, however, the dictatorship's rule Is so un· 
stable that any hardship would likely be of short 
duration. The Somoza regime is so hated in 
Nicaragua that nearly the "hole population hal 
voluntarily reduced Its economic welfare to 
topple the General. 

Again, such action can often simply substitute 
one despotism for another. It seems, however, 
that regarding Nicaragua, too much attention 
has been given to those among Somoza's op
ponents who are not democratic. Even those 
calling themselves Sandinlstas are n~t 
unanimously undemocratic. In fact, Nicaragua 
may be one of the very few contemporary 
examples of democratic revolution. 

Finally, the United States would inevitably be 
accused of interfering in the internal affairs of 
another country. This charge would be true, but 
ultimately pointless; in today's interdependent 
world, "interference" Is almost unavoidable. 
And after the refusal of Cuba to stop propping up 
genocidal regimes In Mrica, a United States
sponsored establishment of democracy in 
Central America would speak wen for us . 
Democrl!cy for Nicaragua should become a 
major priority for the Unites States. 

f John Franzen 

Just kids 
To the Editor: 

In regard to the letter dealing with "dangerous 
roommates," (Dl, Sept. 25) I have this to say to 
Ms. Smetak. This is my third year of dorm living 
and I have experienced all the ups and down. of 
dorm life. I've had roommates whom I've liked 
and othlrs whom I've disliked. but never have 1 
felt any of the t"bted emotions which Smetak 
referred to. 

At age 18, not all of us were mature and ready 
to face the "real world," but who IIYS that we 
were supposed to? 1 cannot believe that Stnetak 
had the nerve to .tereotype all la.year~lda u 
"not knowing beans," and "to sloppy, too dIrty, 
too ignorant and too careless." Who on earth II 
she to make such generalized .tatements about 
something on which .he has only personal biased 
opinlons? It leems to me that if Smetak wallO 

peranlckety and bard to please, that she would 
have made other living arrangements; maybe I 
single room. 

AI any normal human being know., we cannot 
expect our fellow women or men to conform ID 
our desires and Ollr habits and our beliefs. In 
many ways, we must sacrifice and go more than 
halt·way in our day-to-day relationships. Who b; 
their right mind would expect everyone around 
th m to act, think, look, see, talk like they 
wanted them to? 

Ms. Smetak should reflect on this: I, too, WIS 

18 once and I felt mature and responsible, 
Nothing aggravated me more than someone a 
few yean older and "wiler" telling me tIIIt 
becauBe I wu young and Inexperienced, I wu 
detrimental to IOClety. 

Dorm life Is an experience, whether good « 
bad; but lik anything In your life, ita whalf" 
rna ke of I t. We were all freshmen once. 1At', 
hear It for all the rowdy, fun-lovin«, oOOolloaa, 
carefree 18-year~ldi of today 1 

KCltherin, Cove 
N03~ Currier 

Letters Policy 

L,tt,r. to the editor MUST lit I~, 
prr' rably tdpf ... paced,and MUST lit 'IlneG. 
Un'lInld f.It,,, will not b. eontfder.d /tr 
publication, For verf/lcCltlon, i.tt,,, "'aulll 
Includ. th. writer', t.l.phon. numlltr, wIUdI 
will nOl be publl.h,d, and ad,.. ... wIIlell wll/ .. 
withh.ld Irom publication upon "qu,et, TIl. DI 
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Belly Dancing class 
,ELECTION 78: GOVERNOR 
Fitzgerald challenges Ray's reign 

In the least medium-range future, the next 20 
or so years, it appears that there is going to have 
to be some use ti at least some (nuclear) fuels 
that are available now. In the long run, we ob
viously have to look for better systems, using 
what are now called the exotic sources of energy. 
Somehow they have to receive enough 
development so we can use them on a mass 
scale. 

In the immediate time, while we are still using 
specifically nuclear fuel, the biggest concern 
that I have Is that wastes disposal program. 
There are some new technologies coming out 
now, and some new articles, that Imply that 
maybe it's not ultimately as much of.B problem 
as it appears to be now. Before we go into ad
ditional nuclear facilities, we ought to do 
everything we can to force them (industries) to 
try to develop some means, or Justify any non
avallabllity of waste dispoaaJ. 

Well, first of all, number one, you might not 
like it, I might not like it, having paid my way 
through, but the regents ought to, as mUch as 
they can, maintain that separation and ought to 
be the ones deciding these things rather than the 
state legislature. If the regents ultimately feel 
that tuition Is to be increased there has to be 
something to go along with that to make sure that 
the people who are in the lower income range in 
terms of capabilities of having an education -
ought to have higher scholarsh1p and loan 
availabilities. There ought to be an increase in 
scholarship and loan monies available along 
with any tuition Increase that would take place. 

illtlmately somebody has to have respon
sibility for state highways and I don't know that 
the DOT shouldn't have it, but 88 a practical 
matter, also, I think you should have some sort of 
mechanism set up for local input. Let's face it, I 
don't care who you are at the state level, you're 
not going to have all the anawers. illtimately, 
though, it Is all going to come down to the sen
sitivity of the group that's making the decision. 

But, in addition to the mechanisms, you have 
to have that question rI. a willingness to listen to 
people, not just some pro forma thIq you have to 
go through by law. 

There ought to be some appealsystam at the 
local level if there Is some clear public good or 
interest not taken into account; some 
mechaniJm for due process to guarantee it, but 
ultimately somebody has to have that decision
making power, even If I don't like It. I happen not 
to like some of the thlqs the DOT has done in my 
area, but somewhere you have to place the 
decision. 

H you change it from the DOT to somebody 
elle, you'll have the same problems with the 
local city COWICU, too. Somebody has to finally 
make the decision and if they don't make It right, 
then they're under the election system so you can 
throw people out. And in state government you 
throw them out by electing somebody who 
appoints dlHerent people. 

I voted for the bID that came out of the HoUle. 
(It okayed abortion funding for women on 
Medicaid in CUll of rape, inceIt or serious 
threat to a mother'. ute.) I wiD vote fIJI' allowing 
fundlni for the cateI now ID law. (FitJcel'lld 
later IDd1cated be would consider a health clause 
IImiIIr to the one d1Icuued ID Iut year'. 
lealalature, but with no "loopholes" that be aaJd 
would vlrtuaUy. elJmlnate reatrtctiona.) 

No. Somebody wiD have to convince me 
othenri.M. 

For 10 years Republican 
Robert Ray has occupied the 
governor's seat in the state 
Capitol. This year he is running 
for his fourth term and Is 0p
posed by 37-year-old Democrat 
Jerry Fitzgerald, who haa 
served six years in the Iowa 
House. The two gubernatorial 
candldatea elpreaaed their 
views on five selected questiOll8 
in interviews' on Tuesday. The 
interviews were conducted by 
Daily Iowan Staff Writer Tom 
Drury and City Editor Roger 
Thu,row. Photography Is by 
John Danicle Jr. 

An edited version of the 
candidates' replies follows: 

The occurence of problems at 
the Dualle Arnold Energy Plant 
in Palo has raised popular 
concern over the question 01 
nuclear proliferation in Iowa. 
How do you feel about lurther 
growth of nuclear energy use ill 
Ihe slate? 

Will you supporl the state 
Board of Regentl 10.7 per cellt 
tuition hille propola i and will 
you lupport an equal increase in 
the amount of state aid to 
students? 

With the Freeway 518 con· 
troverty. Iowa Citian. have 
questioned the amounl of 
authority the Departmenl of 
Transportation should have in 
the positioning 0/ freeway. if 
local governing bodie. disagree 
with the DOT: What is )lOur 
opinion? 

When the Department Of 
Social Servlcea lundl,., bill 
eome. up again, Ihere will once 
more be the problem of abortion 
lundin, by the .tate. What 
re.'rlctlon. do )IOU IIIpport on 
fundi,., of Medicaid abortion,? 

A. you "now. there have ken 
"veral ottempu and bill. to 
r,ln,tltut. capital punllhm,nt 
In c.rtaln area.. Would )IOu ,0 
010,., with reln.tat,m,"t 0/ the 
penalty and 1/.0 In what form? 

Robert Ray 

We have the Commerce Commission, which 
does have regulatory power and some respon
~Ibility when it comes to siting a nuclear plant 
The p'osition that has been taken here Is that, 
unless and until there are some protections in 
(the form of) some assurances of cost and what 
our population will be subjected to in the future 
because they have to pay for this through the 
rates they pay, that they (the commission) won't 
look very favorably on any proliferation of 
nuclear plants in this state. 

One of the great problell1S Is that there Isn't a 
location to dispose of the spent rods and to take 
care of the waste. The federal government, 
everyone, I think, agrees, has that responsibility 
and has not discharged it. SO as of now nuclear 
energy plants have virtually come to a standstill 
as far as new ones are concerned. 

The tuition increase Is no more than the cost of 
inflation alone jusUor the share that the students 
pay for their education, which Is about 25 per 
cent. I don't think all students realize that they 
only pay a very small percentage of the cost of 
the education that they get. 

ThIs increase would be equal to about the in
flationary costs just for that share and nothing 
more, so I think we have to conclude that the 
regents are at least looking at it in a responsible 
fashion and not waiting and hitting somebody 
very late with a great big jump. It would be hard 
for me to say the Board of Regents was not ac
ting properly. I think the Inflationary cost with 
just the 25 per cent the students pay Is not 
unreasonable. 

It's virtually Impossible to build a road 
anyplace where you have all people in 
agreement. Many are demanding more roads 
and others are demanding we not have any 
more roads. When there's a location to be settled 
on, there should be input from those who have a 
desire, or that reserve concern or just wish to be 
heard. The OOT, we have found, has been 
receptive to public input and has been receptive 
to what the local concerns are. 

I think we have some pretty good safeguards. 
For instance, with condemnation, it is not 
simple, it is not easy. People have to be advised 
of their riRhts. We have preliminary public 
hearings, so it's a long tedious process. 

H you're talking about major highways I think 
the DOT has to make that determination but 
should not make it without, even then, without 
the input of local citizens. 

You know, I don't particularly want to build 
highways into cities where the city people don't 
want it or they want it someplace else. The state 
has lots of places where the demands are great 
for those dollars and I think there have been 
cases where they've said, 'Well, you know,lf we 
can't get together, we'll put the dollars 
somewhere else.' And they have, because in all 
parts of the state, we find people who are saying 
that, 'We need better roads and we want more of 
the state money here.' 

I have felt that the courts have made the 
decision that WOlDen have that right to make that 
detenninatlon and it's not made by government. 
Therefore I feel that poor people that don't have 
the funds should not be deprived fi having the 
same right.. 

I don't favor capital puniahment and I guess I 
could reiterate the many reasons. I'm sure 
you're familiar with them. I don't think there are 
any statistics that show that it'. a deterrent. By 
taking another life, I don't think that's a solution 
to crime. 
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Time: 4:00·10:00 Open House 
Place: Knights of Columbus Hall 

328 East Washington Street 



By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

Whether the Supreme Court's 
Bakke decision resulted In a 
good law or a bad law wlll be 
determined by "what we do In 
response to the decision," 
Barry Matsumoto, UI ueocIate 
law profeaor, said at Wed· 
nesday's Bakke forum In the UI 
College of Law's student lounge. 

Matsumoto, one of 81:1 
speakers who participated In 
the forum sponsored by the 
Black American Law Student 
Association (BALSA), said, 
"There is an adage that says, 
'Hard cases make bad laws.' 
The Bakke case had all the 
features of a hard case." 

schOOl'S justification that 
minority physiCians, upon 
graduation, would return to 
minority communities where 
physicians are badly needed. 

Gregory Willlams, UI College 
of Law dean of admissions, said 
that although the UI's official 
pollcy since the Bakke decision 
has not belln determined, "It Is 
'my view the Bakke decision will 
have no adverse affect on the 
present admissions policy at the 
College of Law." 

discrimination, Jordan asked, 
"Is the Court implying that 
there la no present racial 
discrimination or that, if there 
is, it is not sufficient enough to 
merit remedial Judicial con· 
cern? 

"Why did the Court, In Bakke, 
adopt a color-blind position 
when, in fact, society has not?" 
Jordan asked. 

Jordan said by Its "ad hoc, 
piecemeal and installment·type 
approach" to preventing and 
eradicating racial 
discrimination, the government 
Is creating a situation that 
perpetuates racial 
discrimination. 

No. 3 
Which Uphol,tery 

.Isn't Bothered By 
Kid', Ice Croam ConOl? 

You can help. 

GIVE TO 
Easter ~ 

See Page 3 Seals " 
Tilt Hunger I\ppNI 01 Church World ServI"" IIYI 

10,000 People Ole 
Eech DIY From Hunger 

The Johnson County CROP Committee asks you 10 help 
fight world hunger by cycling until It "kills you". 

CROP CYCLE '7' 21 mile blk ... ·tho" 
Sund.y. October 8.1 :00 P.M. 

I,.v, 'rom Flnkblne parking lot 

registration: The Bicycle Peddler 
plld tor by: 

Country lone Foodl - Kllonl. The 810)1010 Plddler. S"""y', Cycll CI~ 

Speaking to about 80 UI law 
students, Matsumoto said the 
Bakke case was a hard decision 
that made no clearly-deflned 
law because It lacked a clear· 
cut majority. 

Pit GrlCly, Joe Jordan, Prol. Rlndlll alnn· 
IOn, Prol. Arthur Bonll.ld, D .. n Orlgory 

The Dilly lowonlM.ry Lodto 

WlllllmI, Vloll aHkI",IU., Ind AIIoc. Prol. 
alrry MI"umoto dllCull thl Blkk. ruling. 

Williams said 80 per cent of 
UI law students are admitted on 
the basis of their grade point 
average and Law School 
Admission Test (LSAT) score. 
The remaining 20 per cent are 
admitted on a "numbers-plus" 
system that takes other factors 
beside GPA and LSAT scores 
into account. 

Jordan said the quota that 
Bakke encountered was not the 
16 "disadvantaged" seats nor 
the 84 regular seats, but the 
quota of 100 total admissions 
imposed by Davis. He asked, 
"In the light of the Bakke 
decision, cannot every student 
who has been denied admission 
though they met the 
quaUflcations sue for ad· 
mission?" 

NOTICE OF NON·DISCRIMINATORY 

POLICY AS TO STUDENTS. THE NEW AGE 

SCHOOL, INC. 4 East Prentiss 

The Supreme Court, by not 
establishing a clearly-deflned 
law, in effect said society must 
be governed by principles but 
not be principle-ridden, and 
society must be allowed to 
evolve rather than have the 
Court step In to impose prin. 
clples, he said. 

The Supreme Court ruled on a 
5-4 vote June 28 that race may 
be considered as one factor 
among many factors in 
university admissions 
procedures. 

It also ruled that the 
University of California's 
medical school at Davis must 
admit Allan Bakke because its 
special admissions program 
had Illegally excluded him from 
consideration for 16 seats for 
"disadvantaged" students in 
1973 and 1974. The Court ruled 5-
4 in favor of Bakke but the five
vote majority was divided 4-1 on 
the constitutional approach. 

Arthur Bonfield, UI law 
profeaor, said the four justices 
who voted in the minority on the 
constitutionality of Davis' 

admissions policy used a 
statutory basis for their 
Opinlolll. 

The five justices who voted in 
the majority coalltion did so on 
a constitutional baais, with 
Justice lewis Powell using a 
strict scrutiny of the Davis 
policy and Justices Potter 
Stewart, John Paul Stevens, 
WUliam Rehnqulst and Chief 
Justice Warren Burger using a 
lea rigorous scrutiny, Bonfield 
said. 

The four minority justices 
who found the Davis admissions 
policy valid were Justices 
Harry Blackmun, William 
BreMan, Thurgood Marshall 
and Byron White. Powell voted 
with these four, making the 
majority for the decision that 
the race of an applicant may be 
used as a factor. 

Randall Bezanson, UI 
associate law profeaor, said 
Powell rejected the Davis 
justification for a quota system 
- that it balances historical 
discrimination against 
minorities - because the 
university failed to establish 
that prior discrimination 

Senate considers 
NFB recognition 
By TERRY IRWIN 
Staff Writer 

The UI Student Senate is once 
again wrestling with the 
question of recognition for the 
local chapter -of the National 
Federation of the Blind (NFB) 
as a student organization on the 
UI campus. 

At tonight's meeting senate 
executives will introduce a bill 
to grant temporary recognition 
to the group, which was twice 
denied recognition by the past 
senate . 
, In January the senate refused 
for the second time to grant 
recognized student-group status 
to the NFB. The 6-5 vote, with 
one abstention, followed a 
Student Judicial Court decision 
that the NFB should not be 
denied recognition. 

The NFB's constitution 
requires a majority of the 
executive committee and a 
majority of the group's voting 
members to be blind. Some 
senators saw those provisions 
as violations of Student 
Activities Board policy. The 
policy states that the board does 
not recognize a student 
organlza tion that excludes a 
person from membership or 
participation "on the basis of 
sex, age, color, creed, national 
origin, race or any other 
claaiflcation that deprives that 

. person of consideration as an 
Individual." 

The NFB then asked UI 
resident Willard Boyd to 
view the case. Boyd, con· 

urrlng with the recom· 
. endations of VI law Prof. 
ark Schantz, upheld the 

enate's decision not to 
~ecognize the group. 

In his report to Boyd, Schantz 
concluded that the senate's 
decision, that possible 
discrimination by the blind 
aRainst the sighted should be 

treated similarly to 
discrimination by the sighted 
against the blind, did not violate 
legal requirements governing 
the UI or ill policy. 

He noted that the authority 
delegated to UI student 
government bodies to recognize 
student organizations includes 
the authority to make policy 
judgments related to 
recognition. 

In February the Collegiate 
Associations Council (CAC) 
granted temporary recognition 
to the group, but the period of 
temporary recognition ended 
Sept. 15; so far no action has 
been taken to extend the 
recognition period. 

Senate President Donn 
Stanley said Wednesday that he 
and Vice President John Frew 
agreed that the senate, rather 
th8l\ the CAC, should recognize 
the group because the UI 
Student Association constitution 
states that the senate has the 
power to recognize those groups 
whose purposes are both 
academic and non-academic. 
The CAC recognizes those 
groups whose purposes are only 
academic, according to the 
constitution. 

Stanley said he "wouldn't be 
surprised" if the bill encounters 
some opposition within the 
present senate body. 

Frew said the executives 
have submitted a bill calling for 
a temporary period of 
recogriition of the group In light 
of a report being prepared by a 
university committee chaired 
by Colleen Jones, director for 
special support services. 

Jones said the Human JUghts 
Committee is also researching 
the validity of restricted 
membership categories in 
groups not ",nly composed of 
students, but alao faculty and 
staff groupe. 

Police beat 
After awakening early 

Tuesday morning and 
discovering a man In the kit· 
chen, a woman living on the 400 
block of North GUbert Street 
told police she might know who 
has been stealing food from her 
house. 

The man, described by the 
woman u havtna "acrqgly 
reddish hair and a round flee," 
waited out of the kitchen about 
4 a.m. with a bag of groceries. 
He told the woman he ... 
looking for someone u he 
started up the back stain, then 
he came back down and left the 
house. 

A man wea~ a silver 
necklace knocked on the back 
door of a .home on the 2.00 block 
of Crest View Tuesdiy and 
uked to use the phone, • house
dweller told poUce. 

The man explained that his 
motorcycle had broken down 
and he needed to clll his friends 
for a ride. The resident refused 
to let the man Inside but offered 
to call the motorcycllat's 
friends for him. 

'lbe phone call wu made, the 
friends said they would loon 
arrive and the raldent relayed 
the meuqe to the motor· 
cycUat. The motorcyclllt .. ld, 
"Fine," waited out to his 
motorcJcle and drcm a .. y. 

existed. 
Also, without an established 

basis of past discrimination 
against minorities, Powell ruled 
the admission policy was 
reverse discrimination against 
Bakke, Bezanson said. 

Powell ruled that using an 
applicant's background as the 
only factor for establishing a 
cultural diversity at the 
medical school was un· 
constitutional, Bezanson said. 

Powell also rejected the 

MEAT~ 
PIES 

UI law student Joe Jordan 
said the impact of the Bakke 
decision on minority 
educational programs leaves 
many questions unanswered 
and raises others. 

By focusing on past racial 

The New Age School. Inc. admits students of any race, color, 
national and ethnic origin to all the rights, privileges, programs 
and activities generally accorded or made available to students at 
the school. " does not discriminate on basis of race, color, 
national or ethnic origin in administration of Its educational 
policies, admission policies, scholarships and loan programs and 
athletic and other school administered programs. 
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Birth control by cervical cap arrives in I.C. 
Are you Interested In helping with 

From ancient Egypt to Europe to U.S. 
THIEVE'S MARKET ? 

There will be a meeting 
Thurs. Sept. 28, 7:00 PM 
In the IMU SPOKE ROOM 
ALL committee positions 
are open. Questions? Call 
353-5998. 

By BRENDAN LEMON 
Staff Writer 

It Is one of the oldest known 
methods Ii birth control. 

In Hungary, It was made of 
beeSWax, In Swnatra Ii opium, and In 
ancient Egypt alligator dung was 
uaed. 

Today the cervical cap 18 no longer 
made Ii such organic substances. 
Plastic and rubber are standard 
materials. 

The caps, a "barrier method" of 
birth control popular In E~ope since 
the late 19th century, are being used 
more and more by American women 
cautious about oral contraceptives 
and Inlrauterlne devices (IUDs). 

"Barrier methods of birth control, 
such as the diaphragm and the cer
vical cap, are definitely becoming 
more popular," said Una Duckworth, 
8 medical worker at Emma Goldman 
ClInic. 

The clinic has fitted over 100 women 
with caps since January of this year, 
and currently Is organizing a small
scale study to determine the ef
fectiveness, safety and desirabllity of 
the cap as a vaginal contraceptive. 

. Before insertion, about one-third of 
the cap Is filled with spermicidal 
cream or jelly. The cap is then pushed 
along the vaginal wall until it Is firmly 
over the cervix. 

" The cap should be left on for at 

Th. Doily Iowan/MIrY locl<e 

cap because it 18 difficult to order. The 
cap has not been manufactured in this 
country since about 1950. The Emma 
Goldman Clinic must order the device 
from England, a process that Duck
worth said "takes a month if we're 

Unlike the diaphragm, which blocks 
the entire upper part of the vaginal 
canal, the cap, a small thimble
shaped cup, blocks the cervix only. 
The cap is held In place by suction, 
whereas the diaphragm relies on 
spring tension. 

Both the diaphragm and the cer
vical cap are mechanical blocks 
against sperm, but should be used 
with spermicide to increase ef
fectiveness. 

The cap, ;a "barrier method" of birth con
trol popular in Europe since the late 19th 
century, is being used more and more by 
American women cautious about oral con
traceptives and intrauterine devices (IUD's). 

In the past, recommendations 
concerning how long the cap should be 
left In place ranged from one day to 
about three weeks (or the in
termenstrual period). "For our study, 
though, we're asking women to 
remove it about every three days," 
Duckworth said. 

She said studies show an ef
fectiveness rate for the cap "at 
anywhere between 85 and 99 percent. 
That's an incredible range, but maybe 
not so surprising for a mechanical 
method. You have to take into account 
the possibility for hwnan error." 

Like the diaphragm, the cervical 
cap must be fitted by specially trained 
persoMel, "but it is essential," Duck
worth said, "that women learn the 
proper technique to insert and remove 
the cap themselves." 

least six or eight hours after in
tercourse so that no live spenn are 
left In the vaginal canal," Duckworth 
said. 

To remove the cap, the rim is tilted 
away from the cervix to break the 
suction. The index or middle finger 
then hooks the rim of the cap and pulls 
it downward. 

"Some physicians think teaching 
this insertion to be too time
consuming or complicated, so they do 
not recommend the cap to their 
patients," Duckworth said. "Many 
physicians do not like to fit a barrier 
method of birth control. It Is easier to 
write out a prescription for the pill or 
to fit an IUD." 

American physicians also have 
been reluctant to accept the cervical 

lucky." 
Other disadvantages of the cervical 

cap, Duckworth said, Include: 
-the male may feel the cap during 
intercourse, causing discomfort; 
--'lome women may be allergic to the 
cap's material (rubber, lucite, or 
polyethylene plastiC) or to sper
micide; 
-the cap may irritate the bladder, 
depending on the poSition of the 
cervix; 
-an unpleasant-smelling secretion 
may collect inside the cap if It is left in 
place for a long time; and 

-the cap can slip off the cervix, 
depending on the position of partners 
during intercourse, the amount of 
spermicide applied or the correctness 

.. 
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of the cap's fit. 
Emma Goldman ClInic 18 the sole 

dispenser of the cervical cap In Iowa 
City. Duckworth said the clinic has 
received requests from several area 
physicians for Information on the 
device. In the future, the clinic will be 
training a physician from Madison, 
Wis., and staff from other women's 
health clinics 00 use of the cap, she 
said. 

The clinic also conducted a 
presentation on the cap for staff of the 
Family Clinic of UI Hospitals. 

Diane Schott, Family Planning 
Clinic's coordinator, said her facility 
does not yet fit cervical caps, but she 
said "It's a possibility for the future." 

Neith.er does Student Health Service 
fit cervical caps, said staff physician 
Dr. Patricia Hicks, due in part "to the 
fact that not enough work has been 
done on them to determine whether 
they would Increase the risk of cer
vical cancer." 

But neither has adequate research 
been done on the relation between 
other fonna Ii birth control and 
cancer, according to Peg McElroy, 
medical worker and administrator at 
Emma Goldman, who said more 
research needs to be done on all birth 
control methods. The Goldman study, 
McElroy said, does not specifically 

address the cancer question. Ratber, 
It Is designed to measure acme Ii the 
effects of a barrier device apecificaUy 
inserted and held In place 00 the 
cervix. 

The study ItaeIf, Duckworth aid, 
will involve 125 women who are 
sexually active, who will foUow 
unifonn gulde1lnea In \naertloo and 
removal Ii the cap and who will be in 
the Iowa City area for the neD year. 

Those in the stud.y are taqht aelf
exanililatlon of the cerviI (with a 
speculum, a mirror and a Oubllgbt) 
when their Clpe are fitted. They are 
asked to come to the clinic far a more 
complete eum at six-, nine-, and 12-
month intervals. 

Duckworth said Emma Goldman 
Clinic will be fitting cervical cape 00 a 
regular basis after Nov. 1. About $25 
covers the cost ~ the cap, its fittin&, 
and an informational presentation on 
its history and \lie, she said. 

Though the cervical ClP, like all 
birth control methods, haa 
drawbacks, it will likely become more 
popular In the United Stalet In the 
future, Duckworth said. 

"Barrier methods of birth control 
are becoming more popular as women 
decide they don't Uke the health risks 
involved with the pill and the IUD" 
she said. 
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First paper, bottles: Now 
they recycle poodle fur 

Student Basketball 
Tickets Go On Sale 
Tuesday! 
1. ltIdeali w\IJ recel ve I prtarIl)' IIutd " lile ,.ear 1M)' flNl 

tvOIJH at tile Ualvenlty .. Iowa. 
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TRAVERSE CITY, Mich. (UPI) 
Katherine Oliver uses fluff from her 
poodle and fuzz balls from her collie to 
make clothes for her family because 
she can never find the kind of material 
she needs in yarn and fabric stores. 
Oliver said she taught herself to spin 

five years ago. She got the idea while 
staring at her poodle, George. 

"HIs fur was very much like a 
sheep's fleece and qulte waterproof," 
she said . "I made a pair of mittens out 
of It for my son a number of years ago 
and they wore beautifully. I also made 
part of an afghan with It, very warm. 

"My spinning wheel is always set 
up. You can make any material you 
want to, any color you want to - It 
intrigues me." 

When she first started shearing her 
pets, Oliver said, neighbors were 
"real interested." 

"They were curious, thought it was 

part of the back-to-earth movement," 
she said. 

Oliver said her spinning was just a 
logical outgrowth of her weaving, and 
not a sklll passed down through the 
generations. 

"My grandfather's grandmother 
was a spiMer. That's the only person I 
know of in my family," she said. "I 
sent to New Zealand for the spiMing 
wheel. It took four months far it to get 
here." 

Spinning wheels cost anywhere 
from $75 to ,100, she said, and It's 
getting more and more difficult to find 
antique wheels. 

"People are using them for plan
ters," she said. "But I found a really 
beautiful one last spring. It's all 
dlfrerent colors and beautifully 
carved and It works just as well as my 
new one." 
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The Endless Summer? Photo by Bill Olmsted 
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Gov't sets noon deadline 
for resolving rail strike 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
government Wednesday gave 
negotiators 24 hours to settle a 
crippling rail strike that threat
ens food and auto production. 
Union officials expanded the 
walkout to 73 railroads. 

Officials said the strike has 
snarled two-thirds of the 
nation's rail traffic, left the 
Midwest grain harvest In 
jeopardy and forced auto 
makers to consider largescale 
layoffs. 

Labor Secretary Ray Mar· 
shall called negotiators from 
the rail industry and striking 
rail clerks into round-the-clock 
bargaining at the Labor De
partment. He said the adminis
tration was prepared to move -

possibly with a back-Io-work 
order or legislation - at 12 noon 
EDT Thursday if a settlement is 
not reached. 

A department spokesman 
said the two sides met 
separately with a special 
mediator from 12: 30 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m. and then began a joint 
session. 

The Brotherhood of Railway, 
Airline and Steamship Clerk 
struck the Norfolk & Western 
Railway Co., July 10 after two 
years of inclusive talks aimed 
at protecting clerks ' jobs 
against automation. On tues
day, pickets spread the strike to 
more than 40 other railroad. 

Wednesday afternoon BRAC 
officials said they were expand-

ing their strike to include all 73 
railroads that had been helping 
finance the N&W throuugh a 
mutual aid fund. 

"The union started at 2: 30 
p.m. in each time zone to picket 
on the railroads that are part of 
the mutual aid pact," said the 
BRAC spokesman. 

BRAC also said it ·had filed a 
$350 million antitrust suit 
against the Association of 
American Railroads and four 
major rail line. 

Rail strike muddles 
Iowa grain harvest , 

There were reports of im
mediate resumption of picket
ing at the Seaboard Coastline 
Railroad, Union Pacific, the 
Burlington Northern and 
Illinois Central.(Julf Railroads 
where strike action had ceased 
earlier in the day foUowing 
court orders. 

Amtrak aMounced that it was 
forced to curtail service on two 
additional routes as a result of 
new picketing ,- the National 
Limited between New York and 
Indianapolis and the Sunset 
Limited between New Orleans 
and Los Angeles. 

MASON CITY, Iowa (UPI)
Farmer Paul R. Harris gazed 
east toward the silent railroad 
switChing yard Wednesday and 
said he hasn't had so much 
trouble since the cows got out on 
the road. 

A national strike by railway 
clerks has halted the trains that 
haul grain to market and here, 
by the Winnebago River, is 
grain country. 

"We've had good rain. Mother 
nature has been smiling. The 
prospect is for an excellent 
harvest," said the 33-yearo{)ld 
corn and soybean farmer. 

"But the trains are still and 
that means trouble is rolling." 

In Mason City, soybeans and 
corn dealers, faced with no way 
to empty their storage bins or 
elevators onto trains, were 
watching the labor negotiations 
and plaMing to shut down 
within the next 24 hours. 

A pickup truck on the high
way up from Des Moines bore a 
bumper sticker reading "Crime 
Doesn't Pay - Neither Does 
Farming." Farmers may be a 
happy lot but they like to 
complain and Wednesday the 
railway strike was replacing 
the government as their favor
Ite target. 

"This time of day you could 
always hear the Rock Island, 
the MUwaukee and the Chicago 
Northern trains bumping 
around in the switching yard. 
Today there's nothing but the 
wind," Harris said. 

The fanner pulled off his cap, 
ran a reddened hand through 
his brown hair and said, "It 
means misery maybe for grain 
growers. The price of corn Is 
already below the profit level 
and If no more grain Is bought It 
can only get worse for the 
firmer." 

Harris counted hlmselllucky. 
His wife Charleen had to help 
him with academic homework 
when they studied at Iowa State 

University but he learned the 
survival method of modern 
farming. 

Before summer he sold 35 
percent of the crop he will 
harvest in the fall and arranged 
storage for the rest - storage 
that will allow him to walt for 
better prices and into any long 
rail strike. 

But,llke most farmers , he has 
debts. In November he must 
find $5,000 for land rent and 
$6,000 to payoff the loan on pre
harvest operating expenses. In 
December Harris will owe 
$4,000 In part payment for what 
Charleen calls "a new-used" 
tractor. 

She grows tomatoes, 
potatoes, beans, sweet corn, 
cauliflower, broccoli, onions, 
and "weeds and insects" in the 

,garden by the two-story white 
Victorian farmhouse. He 
slaughters a calf, a hog or 
chicken as required by the 
needs of a family of two adults, 
four children aged 1, 4,6 and 11, 
and $40,000 in debt. 

"And if things get too bad I 
could always do some more 
baby sitting," Mrs. Harris, 
wearing an Iowa State Univer
sity T-shirt, said In the kitchen 
where on a wan above a floor 
fUled with scrambling neighbor 
chUdren hung a flowery sign 
reading "Bless This Mess." 

Her husband smiled. "Char_ 
leen and I work good together. I 
produce it and she cooks It." 

He said his only woe until now 
occurred when four of his cows, 
trailed by a bull, ambled 
through a gate and up the road. 
Neighbors caught the cattle. 

"But this train trouble, It Is 
going to hurt, and no bull. 

"Farming In America Is like 
an assembly line. If something 
breaks in the assembly line, 
everyone behind the break is 
going to suffer. The strike has 
broken the assembly line and 
we're behind it," he said. 

" Our economic health is 
imperiled by a continuation of 
this strike ," Marshall told 
reporters. "This is why I have 
given both sides a 24-hour 
deadline to reach an 
agreement. " 

Marshall said two-thirds of 
the nation's rail traffic was 
affected; layoffs had begun in 
the automobile industry and 
food supplies "will soon begin to 
rot if the strike is not settled." 

Ford Motor Co. Vice Chair
man Philip Caldwell urged 
President Carter to declare a 
"national transportation emer
gency" to halt the strike, saying 
production had been curtailed 
at 10 of the company's 20 
assembly plants in the United 
States and Canada. 

"If the labor difficulties are 
not resolved, we anticipate that 
by Monday, Oct. 2, up to 100,000 
Ford employees will be laid off 
due to parts and raw materials 
shortages," Caldwell said. 

The strike could hit Ameri
cans in their cereal bowl. An 
offictal for the KeUogg's Co. 
said a continued walkout could 
close one or more of its five 
plants. 

"There's no doubt this comeS 
at a very difficult time just as 
farmers are harvesting the 
biggest corn crop ever," said 
Agriculture Secretary Bob 
Bergland in a Springfield, Ill. 

Marshall warned that if the 
deadline passes "both sides can 
expect with certainty that the 
administration will take further 
action." 
~he Interstate Commerce 

Commission authorized addi
tional interstate bus service to 
transport stranded travelers 
and also permitted truck lines 
to haul freight normally moved 
from state to state by rall. Coalition blocks labor reform 

An official for the Association 
mittee then scht!duled another of American Railroads said a 
working session for Friday. "vast majority of freight Is 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 
conservative-led coalition, 
which used an unbreakable 
filibuster to block revamping 
the nation '8 labor laws, warned 
Wednesday It would resort to 
the same tactic If Senate 
Ieadm try again before ad
journment. 

Sen. Richard Lugar, R-Ind., 
announced that the same team 
of 8enators which leveral 
IJIOIItha ago stopped aU efforts 
to kill the flllbu8ter, "are 
prepared for I new filcht." 

Lugar's aMouncement was 
released u the Senate Labor 
lubcommlttee attempted to 
draft • new version of the bW. 
Unable to finish. the subcom-

Under an unusual procedure, being held up" and predicted a 
Senate Democratic leader two-week strike would double 
Robert Byrd sent the bUl back unemployment. About 350,000 
to the committee with the un- railroad workers are directly 
derstandlng that if the panel affected by the walkout. 
reported another meuure It In Chicago, the moat severely 
would automatically become hit city Tuesday, union officials 
the pending bualneu. ordered picket lines taken down 

EarUer attempts to draft a at Chicago It North Western and 
bill that could pick up 60 votes Burlington-Northern facUlties 
and knock off a fUlbuater fonowlng a federll colll1 order. 
resulted in a version considered Union pickets, faced with 
so weak that even labor po.slble contempt of court 
rejected it. I action, also withdrew from 

WUlIams said the draft of the Union Plclflc Railroad facU!
new version wu a "bare-bonea Ues in 13 midwestern and 
measure" which he said could westem states, allowing lIOIlle 
"gain the support of all but I 28,000 employee8 to return to 
few members of Congress." work. 

Dow: Insulation poisonous, 
but not cause of deaths 
ST.I.QUIS (UPI) - Dow Chemical executives 

said Wednesday the company's foam insulation 
contains poisonous methyl bromide, but in 
amounts too smaU to have caused a fatal illness 
which struck the Robert Boyer family. 

"We're talking about parts per bUllon, very 
small amounts," said Charles E. McCoy. "It's 
just not feasible that the methyl bromide in that 
basement came from the Insulation." 

mystery. 
McCoy said methyl bromide appears in "trace 

amounts" in the Insulation, but "this amount of 
methyl bromide is so small, that in our 
professional judgment, Styrofoam could not 
have been the problem in this case." 

McCoy said the stolen sheets were "uncured" 
in that they had not been allowed to air for five to 
seven days after prodUction. 
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McCoy, general manager of Dow's Central 
Division and head of the firm 's plant at Pevely, 
Mo., said an employee related to the Boyers stole 
55 sheets of Styrofoam insulation and took them 
to the Boyer home Sept. 9 and 16. The insulation 
was stacked in the unfinished home, which 
consists of a basement covered by a roof. 

"There would be a little bit more methyl 
bromide in the uncured but still you're dealing 
with trace amounts," he said. "The maximum 
methyl bromide level that could be attributed to 
Stryofoam would be much less \han five parts 
per bUllon. The methyl bromide levels that would 
be necessary to cause what happened could not 
have come from insulation." 

~eglstr.llon ,..: 13 00, luncheon .nd coH .. prOYIdod. Child cor .... lIlble (no chorllli 
Pre-rogill" II Admlnlon. OHio., College of ~IW, Unlv".lty 01 low • • low. City, IowI 
522.2 (318) 353·5375 

When a relative arrived Sept. 19, she found 
Boyer's wife, Bonnie, 36, dead in a bedroom. 
Boyer sat dazed on a couch in the living room and 
the couple 's two children, Barry, 14, and Tanya, 
16, were suffering from convulsions. 

McCoy said Dow manufactures methyl 
bromide at its plant in Midland, Mich., for 
agricultural purposes. 
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, Cash & Carry Barry died two days later and Boyer and his 

daughter were hospitalized in critical condition. 
They improved earlier this week and were taken 
off the critical list. 

Dr. Howard Schwartz of St. Louis University, 
head of the medical investigation into the case, 
said methyl bromide poisoning was the apparent 
C/luse of the illness. 

"We know that methyl bromide has wide use 
as a pesticide," he said. "It can be purchased in 
the st. Louis area." 

However, McCoy said Dc!w's investigators had 
been unable to locate another source of methyl 
bromide in the Boyer basement. 
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"It's a highly unusual type of poisoning," Sch
wartz said. "Methyl bromide can be toxic in very 
small amounts." . Shop in Iowa City 

Downtown Greenhouse & Garden Center 
An Environmental Protection Agency report 

on the case is expected to help clear up the 
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Gas bill approved 

A lone pedeetrlln cr_ the KoehIbrlnd 
Bridge • .,.nnlng the Rlv., Ellie It Hlmburg, 
WHt Oermln,. Although only four , .. ,. old, 
c:orfOlllon h ..... In, forcing r."llc8m8nt ot the 

BY u..,.., Pr ... trt_lIIonII 

8IlUpport clb ... the bridge .. lUependH Irom. 
eoet ot .... r..,.l,. I. Htlm.ted .t 12.5 million 
MlrtI., about .... million. TIM bridge I, cioMd 
to 'Ihlell' on wHkllld., 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - 1be 
Senate approved tile natural 
gas price deregulation bill 
WedneIday, flrln8 up President 
Carter's stalled energy ~ 
gram and opening the way for 
increued gas production and 
higher prices. 

By a 57-42 vote, the Senate 
ended a year of unc:ertainty 
over the key energy legislation, 
and sent the biD to the House for 
final action. 

Bouse leaders said tlley wIlJ 
wait until the Senate has puaed 
two remaining components of 
the energy policy before acting 
on a four-part package, poaibly 
within 10 days. 

Visibly pleased, the president 
called reporters into the Oval 
Office to praise the Senate 
leadership for passing "one of 
the most difficult pieces of 
legislation that Congress has 
ever faced.' 

"It proves to our nation and 
the rest of the world that we in 
this government, particularly 
Congress, can courageously 
deal with an issue, one that tests 
our national will and our 
ability," Carter said. 

The bill would remove federal 
price controls from the produc
tion price of newly discovered 
gas by 1985, allowing prices to 
increase sharply between the 
time the bill becomes law and 
then in order to stimulate 
production, 

Because the bill Is designed to 
tilt Initial price increases 
toward industry customers and 
protect the household user, Sen. 
Henry M. Jackson, D-Wash., 

'Post' wal'ks out on labor talks 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The New York 

Po.t Wednesday walked out of contract 
talks with the l ,fiOO.member striking 
pressmen's union in a protest over iabor 
lawyer Theodore Kheel's role in the 
negotiations. 

observer. As long as Kheel occupies that 
role - and we feel other newspapers are 
making a mistake in letting him do it - we 
are not prepared to stay with that kind of 
proceedln~. " 

A Dail y News spokesman said the paper 
had no comment on Murdoch's statement. 

'The talks were returned to New York 
after two days of negotiations In 
Washington produced what Moffett 
described Monday as "some progress." 

Post publisher Rupert Murdoch said his 
newspaper had not resigned from the 
Publishers Association, which also 
represents the New York Times and the 
Daily News, but said he had withdrawn 
from tile talks, 

"We have left the negotiations," Mur
doch said. 

He said the Post would seek to talk 
separately with the striking pressmen and 
other unions, as former Post publisher 
Dorothy Schiff did in the 114o{iay printers 
strike in 1962~3, allowing the Post to 
publish while other New York City papers 
remained shut. 

Wednesday marked an important point 
in the seven-week-old strike because the 
1,600 pressmen are now eligible to collect 
unemployment benefits, The maximum 
state benefits rose this month to $125 a 
week, Payment of unemployment in
surance would mean the newspapers 
would be In the position of subsidizing their 
own striking employees. Murdoch described the talks as "simply 

a charade" and tie sald Kheel "has been in 
negotiations for 20 years, which have 
resulted in the bankruptcy of several 
newspapers and railroads." 

Kheel denied the Post's charges, and the 
talks continued with the Times and the 
News who, Kheel said, were "prepared to 
proceed with such discussions." 

The three papers, with a combined 
weekday circulation of nearly 3,5 million, 
have been shut down since the pressmen 
struck Aug. 9 in a dispute over proposed 
manpower reductions. "The process," said Post lawyer 

Howard Squadron, " Is becoming In
creasingly one in which Mr, Kheel's role Is 
one of arbitrator rather than impartial 

Ti mes spokesman John Pomfret said, 
"Our position throughout this whole 
dreadful episode has been to negotiate an 
agreement with the pressmen's union. 
That position remains unchanged, any 
action by the Post notwithstanding." 

Four other unions have joined the strike 
while five other unions are honoring picket 
lines although not formally on strike. 

Carter vows to veto energy-works bill 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

Senate approved and sent to the 
White House Wednesday a '10,2 
billion energy and pubUc works 
monev bill which President 

Carter said he will veto. 
The Senate approved the bill 

86-9, The House earlier a~ 
proved it· 319-71. 

The appropriations bill in-

Senate committee hangs 
on to capital gain tax cut 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Trying to complete work on its 
version of tax legislation, the 
Senate Finance Committee 
Wednesday refused to roll-back 
major capital gains tax cuts 
despite warnings by Treasury 
Secretary Michael Blumenthal 
of a possible veto. 

But Blumenthal emphasized 
he and President Carter want to 
avoid a veto, 

When Sen. John Danforth, R
Mo., sugggested perhaps the 
committee should kill the bill 
and start again next year, 
Blumenthal said, "The ad· 
ministration wants a tax bill It 
can accept, but the ad
ministration does not feel It haa 
to accept any bill just to have a 
bill." 

Despite Carter's opposition, 
the House has approved an 
inflation adjustment for capital 
gains taxes, but not for in
dividual income taxes. The 
Senate Is considering accepting 
the HOU8e action but extending 
the inflation adjustment to 
individual income taxea, 

Blumenthal said building 
inflation adJustmenla into the 
tu system "makes It harder to 
fight inflation." 

Blumenthal also told the 
committee he opposes any form 
of indexing - adjusting taxes 
for inflation by eliminating that 
part of the tax directly at
tributable to inflation. 

"I would have to say to the 
president, we just cannot accept 
a bill like that," Blumenthal 
said, 

He said the committee's 
decision to exempt 70 percent of 
capital gains from regular 
federal taxes "In my Judgment 
would not be acceptable," 

"You really are providing 
increased opportunity for shel
tering," Blumenthal said. 

Despite Blumenthal's war
ning, the committee did not roll 
back the 70 per cent capital 
gains tax exemption It approved 
earUer this month. If It becomes 
iaw, it would be effective as of 
Nov. 1. 

It did, however, accept an 
adminiltration-approved prov
ision giving home sellers a 
much less generous tax break 
than the House. The House 
approved a one-tlme, '100,000 
exemption for persons selling 
homes they have occupied for at 
least two out of three years. 
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eludes more than double the 
number of public works or so
called "pork barrel" projects 
Carter recommended and, in 
the long term, the spending 
commitment exceeds the ad
ministration's budget. 

Carter told some two dozen 
congressmen Wednesday he 
would veto the bill- an election 
year favorite with members of 
Congress - despite "velled" 
threats that the House might 
hold up his energy bill. 

Later, while expressing his 
satisfaction over Senate pas
sage of the natural gas com
promise, Carter was asked 
,whether he could expect House 
passage of his energy bill If he 
vetoes the pubUc works bill. 

"I believe we'll get It through 
the House," Carter said. 
Rep. WUUam Lelunan, D-FIa" 

who attended the meeting, said 
Carter "has to make the 
morally right decision and let 
the energy bill take care of Itself 
and the morally right decision is 
to veto the water projects." 

Lehman said Carter "was 
advised of the velled threat, but 
not so veiled," that a veto would 
alter votes on other legislation, 
particularly the energy bill. 

Asked whether Carter in
dicated he would go through 
with a veto, Lelunan replied 
"You'd better believe It." 

In the Senate, the pubUc 
works bill was defended by its 
floor managers, Sens. J. 
Bennett Johnston, D-La" and 
Milton Young, R-N.D. 

They said that about $6 billion 
or 60 percent of the total was 
earmarked for the Energy 
Department and only about $3.1 
billion for public works pro
jects. 

Johnston said the public 
works projects · are a "sound 
and solid Investment" and 
Young said, "I see no reason 
why it should be vetoed - 60 
percent is not related to public 
works at all." 

But Johnston's argument that 
the bill provides $879 million 
less than Carter asked was 
discounted by Sen, William 
Proxmire, l).Wis., who said the 
entire amount can be accounted 
for by bookkeeping technicali
ties and differences. 

Proxmire said the bill "bloats 
the bureaucracy" by adding 
2,300 posts, provides 53 c0n
struction starts in place of the 26 
in the budget and funds six of 
the eight water projects on 
Carter's "hit Ust." 

He said, "President Carter 
should roll this pork barrel right 
back down Pennsylvania 
Avenue and insist on getting a 
better value for the taxpayer's 
money." 
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said It should cost the .verage 
family of four only $20 ad
ditionally per year. 

Jackson. who led the bill 
through the Senate, predicted 
tile espected availability Ii 
excess Intrastate gas under the 
biD, the price Incentives for 
higher production and a apeclaI 
price for Alaska natural gu 
would reduce on Imports by 1.5 
million barrels • day by 1915. 

Senate Democratic Leader 
Robert Byrd, D-W,Va., said the 
bill is euentlal because, "U our 
nation is to be seen u strong, 
not weak ; If our dollar II to be 
seen as sound, not 10ft; If this 
Senate II to have the viaioo to 
protect America's interests not 
only for the moment but for the 
decades, then we must meet the 
challenge that an energy scarce 
future poses." 

But Sen. Howard Metze.n
baum, D-Ohio, one of Its major 
opponents, said, "ThIs la a vote 
that every senator will have to 
explain and explain, again and 
again and again .... 

"It is a bad bill : ruinous {or 
consumers and stifling for 
producers. By conservative 
estimates, It will cost consum
ers up to $41 billion by the end of 
1985." 

The HOUle pMIed Carter's 
original propoul nearly Intact 
OIl Aug. 5, 1m, but the Seoate 
pwed a plan last Oct. 4 that 
would have Hfted controls 
within a few years. 'l1Ie c0n

ference committee «ot the two 
bUla Oct. 13, and finally warted 
out a compromlae Aug. 17 that a 
bare majority of conferees 
could sign. 

Conferees also worked on 
three otber componenta of 
Carter's policy : industrial c0n
version to coal. energy CCII*r
vation, and utility rate reform. 
An energy tax bill was abredded 
by the Senate and llliteIy to die 
In conference. 

The Senate has approved the 
coal conversion bill and the 
conferees set a meeting for 
Thuraday to wind up work on 
the conservation and utility 
bills, so tile Senate can vote on 
them next week. Then all four 
components go to the HOUle for 
a final ~sslonal decision. 
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Cancer Institute agrees to test Laetrile 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

After refusing for 15 years to 
test Laetrile In people, the 
National Cancer In.stitute (NCI) 
announced Wedneaday it will 
try the controversial drug In 
cancer patients who have not 
responded to conventional anti
cancer therapy. 

Dr. Arthur Upton, head of the 

government's anti-cancer re
search center, said the letting 
should determine "once BJJd for 
all" whether the substance 
made from apricot pits Is ef· 
fective against cancer as Its 
proponents claim. 

The NCI, Food and Drug 
Administration and the Ameri· 
can Cancer Society have con-

tended over the years that there 
Is no sound evidence that 
Laetrile works and a recent Ncr 
report said many docton view 
Laetrile treatment aa quackery. 
The FDA prohibits Interstate 
shipment of LaetrUe. 

Nevertheless, an estimated 
70,1/00 Americans have used 
Laetrile to fight cancer, 17 

states have legalized Its use and 
a federal appeals court has 
ruled that terminally III patients 
can legally procedure It for 
their use. 

tests have not demoll8trated 
that LaetrUe Is effective against 
cancer, Upton said he decided 
to proceed with the government 
tests after an NCI committee 
voted 14-11 Monday to 
recommend the testing 
program. 

Cleveland pay hike cuts jobs 

The nen step Is for the Ncr to 
ask the FDA to approve the use 
of Laetrile In the cllnical tests to 
be conducted at several medical 
centers with Ncr support. FDA 
commissioner Donald Kennedy 
said the agency would review 
the NCl's appUcation .as soon as 
possible. 

That recommendation was 
based on a study finished 
earlier this month which 
evaluated the records of 22 
cancer patients who claimed to 
have benefitted from Laetrile. 

By United Pre .. Internattonal 

Cleveland school officials told 
striking teachers Wednesday 
they will juggle the budget to 
fund pay raises but the move 
probably will cost 1,000 other 
school employees their jobs. 

A board official said the 
employees - mostly food 
service workers and education
al aides - may be laid off to 
free funds for pay raises. The 
official also said some top 
administrators may be reas
signed as teachers. 

While school officials pon
dered layoffs, a Cleveland high 
school student ~et with lawyers 
to plot a class-action suit 
charging the School Board with 
"total flakiness." 

Cleveland's 101,000 public 
school students have been idled 
for three weeks by the walkout 
- largest In a series of school 
strikes that affected more than 
300,000 students In a dozen 
states at midweek. 

Layoffs will be the mainstay 
of massive cuts proposed by 
Cleveland administrators In a 
revised ,school budget, officials 
said. Contract talks will resume 
when the budget is completed. 

The revised budget will be 
reviewed by a judge, who 
refused to ' order striking 
teachers and non-teaching per· 

DOONESBURY 

sonnel back to work and, In· 
stead, ordered the budget
shuffling. 

Gerald Rodgers, a senior at 
Cleveland's John F. Kennedy 
High School, said he Is talking 
with the Legal Aid Society about 
a class-action suit on behalf of 
students. . 

"I want to file a suit for 
anguish, confusion and the total 
flakiness of the School Board,". 
Rodgers said. "I don't think the 
board tried hard enough to 
avoid a strike. And nobody 
seems to care." 

School employees went with
out raises for two years while 
the Cleveland school system 
fought off bankruptcy and now 
are demanding a 20 per cent pay 
hike. School officials are trying 
to get the state to fund the 
raises. 

Scattered picketing continued 
In Dayton, Ohio, where a three
week strike has left 37,000 
students with staggered class 
schedules. Tuesday's arrests of 
16 pickets In Dayton apparenUy 
failed to produce a back·towork 
movement among the city's 
2,200 striking teachers. 

The natioo's capital faced the 
threat of a teachers' walkout 
that could idle 127,000 students. 

by Garry Trudeau 

Postscripts 
Meetings 

NItIo",1 O,.... ... 1on lor Women (N.O.W.), will hold an 
organizational meeting on goals, programs and membership at 
12:10 p.m. at 130 N. Madison, WRAC. 

SlucMnt AMOClitlon lor Computing MIChl"", will meet today 
at 3:30 p.m. in room 221 Maclean Hall. 

C • ...., Strvlcel .nd PItIC.ment Cent. will hold a 4 p.m. 
meeting in Phillips Hall Auditorium lor all seniors and graduate 
students interested in on·campus recruiting lor industry and in 
setting up a relerence lile. 

Till Student Producll'l ANOCI.tlon will meet in their office by 
the Union Activities Office at 6 p.m. to plan this yea"s 

~~~~ \ 
Women's Reeource .nd Action Cen .... will hold a meeting at 7 

p.m. lor all those interested in volunteering during the lall 
sememster lor the Rape Victim Advocacy or Spouse Abuse 
programs at 130 N. Madison SI. 

TIll lowl SocIIlIIt P.,., and lowl Mobllizltlon lor lunlnl 
FeIII!"!.t Tllk Fore. will be meeting at 7:30 p.m. In the Union 
Kirkwood Room in order to mike posters lor the dlsermament 
and plan attendance at the rally. 

TIle 5th Dlltrlot low. Nul'M" ANOClltion will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
In the Methodist Church Fellwshlp Hall, 420 N. Front St., North 
Liberty. lor a discussion 01 "Critical Care Counseling Teams". All 
nurses and nursing students are welcome. 

Amn .. " Internltlonal adoption group number 58 will meet 
7;30 p.m. at the Catholic Student Center (Canter East). 104 E. 
Jefferson St., lor orientation 01 new members. Call 337-3106 lor 
addltlonal/nlormatlon. 

"Korel, ~ongr"" Ind Corruption" 
will be the topic ola t.lk by Ja/-Hyen Lee.journallat and lormer 

Korean diplomat. sponsored by the School 01 letters and 
Literature. Science and the Arts (LS~), .t 7 p.m. In Burge private 
dining room. 

Rlre medicil text. 
will be discussed by John Martin, M.D., a acholll In medical 

history, at 7:30 p.m. at the Museum of Art In conjunction wHh the 
exhibition "De humlnl corporis flbrlca. ." 

Amerlcen Red CrOll 
will be collecting blood Irom 12 to 8 p.m. at the Coralville 

Recreation Center. 

10wiPIRG 
needl volunteers to do relearch, public Inlorm.tlon and lobby. 

. Ing work. II Intereat.d, call 363-7035, or atop by the 10waPIRO 
tabl. at Fall Featlval. 

Clrol FI.her Mlthleeon. 
IOpreno, will give a vocal recit.'at 5:30 p.m. In Hllper H.II. 

Washington teachers have 
given union leaders authoriza· 
tion to call a strike. No strike 
deadline was set but some union 
leaden said a strike could be 
called within a week. 

Upton said the testing could 
begin early nen year and In
volve a miqimwn of 300 cancer 
patients with various kinds of 
twnors. 

Although nwnerous animal 

The study, conducted by an 
Independent committee, found 
that six of those patients had 
improved although it could not 
be proven that Laetrile 1 was 
responsible . 

TONIGHT 
TOM'DE ~UCA! 

The Master of Hypnosis returns 
to Iowa City by Popu lar 
Demand. A show you can't miss! 

G 
o 
o 
D 

5 
o 
U 
N 
D 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E. Burll.gton 354-4424 

check our specill prices In kep to go. 

529 S. Gilbert 
Entrance on 

Prentiss Street 

GlLIEaT 

TAVERN 

OPEN HOUSE PARTY 
Wed. & Thurs. 

4:30-6:00 Wine & Liquor 
4:30 5¢. Beer for Keg 

7:00-9:00 $1.00 Pitchers 
.10:30 5¢ Beer for Keg 

G 
o 
o 
D 

T 
I 

M 
E 
5 

;f-.~~I1. :f-.~~I1. -.f-.~~i 1. ;f-..~ 

t Lu h ; ~ nc eon t 
,..} Buffet?\l 
; 11A.M.-4 P.M. ; 

; !O_'2 ; 
?\I
t for only Vl Price ~~ 

• All you can eat 1 
• Satisfaction Guaranteed 

; • Also regular ,,*,u ond dimar buff8t ; 

t ONG l* 
'r '"~ • 715 S. Riverside Dr .• 338-8696 '" 
?-'l' 11 AM-l0 PM; 'til 11 PM Fri & SIn. ; 

"'~~I ~ ... ~ ~11J. "~~I1J. .. ~ 

BLUE RI,BBON PROMOTION 
TONIGHT 9·10 
FREE BEERI 

Our Bu.lne .. l. Your Good Time •. 
223 E. Wa.hlngton, above Nemo' •. 
Door. Open at 7:30 p.m. 

Thursday Special 

$1.00 
Pitchers' 
Bud-Blue Ribbon-Schlitz 

Anheuser-Busch Natural Light 
Blue Ribbon Natural Light 

8 - 10 pm 

Open aftif' 
every lowl 
Home Oam. 

• ts 
In An Igone 

America's loremost profeSsional louring 
repertory company relUrns to Hancher to 
perform Jean Anoullh's modern version 01 
the Greek drama by Sophocles. Th!s 
passionate play boldly asserts Antlgone's 
triumph of truth and beauty In the lace 01 her 
own heroic death. 

Saturday, October 7,8 p.m. 
U 01 j Students $5, $4, $2 
Nonstudents $7, $6, $4 

v,.~ ,", iWkfit todtl ~rih- " "" H....." A ........ Ie. Of. 
fk-~. -rlw UaI,f"tIity orJAL 1ft. U 1- w-* JIt.t. 'o ........... nI 
1 ..... l7t ... Jl.I_.LM.rnMr .. ,... ... c U,,",I15 
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The case of the missing grief/man 
WILMINGTON, N.C. (UPl) - The 

Sheriff's Department couldn't understand 
why Archie R. Holmes' family wun't 
griefstricken when the auto dealer was 
reported to have drowned last month. 

"It didn't smell right from the start," 
said a New Hanover County deputy. 
Authorities said there was an "appalling" 
lack of grief on the part of Holmes' family. 

Holmes disappeared, but he didn't 
drown off Carolina Beach. He turned up 
trying to sneak Into Canada and now faces 
charges of a $500,000 insurance fraud. 

Capt. Wayne Howilll of the Sheriff's 
Department said Wednesday Holmes will 
be returned to North Carolina '!bunday 
and may face additional charges in the 
strange case. 

"We anticipate more charges after we 

WilIoo County Sberiff. Deplrtment and 
for qoeItioniJlg In a Fayetteville murder 
caM. 

Howell said autboritiel upected from 
the beglnnin8 that IOIDetbiDg was not right 
In the reporta of the drowning. He sald 
Holmes and the other two men, identified 
.. Danny Strickland and Johnny Jackson, 
were IIIpPOIed to be on a fIShIng trip but 
there "u no fiIhInI equipmIIIt In the boat. 

Strickland and JohnIOO told authorities 
the two men struck IOIDething In the water 
and a.psir.ed and they never sa" Holmes 
alter the boat overturned. They swam to 
abore and alerted the Coast Guard, but left 
the 8CeIIe wblJe dragging operaUons "ert 
under "ay for Holmes' body. 

Move Munro .-------------------
murder trial, ~ of 01. 8th Annual 
defense' asks ~; . .,}'J ~ :. FI-ddle·r's DES MOINES (UPJ) - '!be ,V' ..,..; 

~:~go:s ~~~u~e~~~o: ~ ~~ P II C n I-C persons should be moved, biB ~ 
attorneys said, contending a 
survey showed residents be-

lie1ved M~ro fili:S guild I' ty. _.a. ~ E 
n a motlon e ate Tue""",y 'W 

in Polk County District Court, 
Munro 's attorneys, Roger ~ ~. 
Owens and John Wellman, also .- ~ 
asked the court to suppress 
certain statements Munro, 46, 
made to nolice. 

Sun. Oct. 1 
12:00 - 6:00 

4·H Fairgrounds 
(South on Hwy 218) 

Bring your own picnic! 

lMOOl, 
S South Oubuque 

NOW SHOWING 
It wal the Delta. 
against the rulel ••• 
the rulel lost! 

lUftellAJ. 
1,& ••••••. 

• M •• L 
Illuti . 

ENDS THURS. 
SHOWS 1:40-
4:00-6:30-9:00 

GoId1eHawn 
~Chose 

M.mphll rnllurll.ur John Grilln" c:.r~ 
• bottle 01 1884 Chlteau lIlII. Rothac:hlld. 
prob.bly Ih. only one In the world. Grlllntl. who 
bought the wine for $18.000 It In luc:tlon In 
Atl.nt. 1.11 M.y, WII plac:lng " In I Ihlpplng 

coniliner Tund.y to hind carry II trom New 
H.rtlord. Conn., to renn ... ". He planl 10 
remove the win. from Ihe rare lilt - perm.nln
tly, ..,.,Ing It.t a $1,500 per perlon fund-railing 
dinner In Memphll Oct. 28 for St. Jude 
Chlldren'l Re_rch HOlpltal. 

As proof Munro would not 
receive a fair trial, the at
torneys Included the results of a 
public survey. The results 
showed 99 per cent remembered 
the shootings, 72 per cent 
recognized Munro as the man 
arrested for the crimes and 51 
per cent said he is "probably 
guilty." 

The survey was run by Hale 
Starr, who Owens and Starr 
identified as a communications 
specialist. 

Present 
Adults, S2.00 

Children under 12, FREE 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"FOUL PLAY" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

THURSDAY NIGHT ~ 
$3 Cover for 

ALL THE BOOZE 
YOU CAN DRINK 

TheCOPPER CONNECTION 
211 Iowa Ave. (above Copper Dollar) 

Closed Mondays: available for private parties 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Th.COPPER DOLLAR 

Open Daily II Noon 
FREE Pool Noon· 2 pll 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
f ••••• ••••••••• •••• • •••••••• • ••• * ~ * ,.. 
: Gabe's ~ ,.. ,.. 
,.. t'" i presen s : 
,.. ,.. 

i Duke Tumatoe ~ 
1 and the ~ * ,.. 
~ All Star Frogs i 
~ Thu.rs.-Sat. : ,.. ,.. 

! They're Red Pepper Hotl ~ 
,.. ,.. 

\ ••.........•..•............... ~ 

GRINGo'S 
Mexican Resta'lrant 

115 E .. College 

Choose one Qf Gringo's 
Favorites ... 

TWO EMPANADAS 
A spicy combination of meat 
and cheese wrapped in a sweet 
dough and fried. Topped with 
sour cream and served with 
spanish rice and frijoles. 

Open at 4:00 after every Iowa home game. 

Open 10 r lunch 
MOndlr,SltUrdir 11:30-2:30 

Open .... Dlnntr 
Sundl, 5:00·'0:00 

Mondl,· ThurIClI, 5:00·10:30 
Fridl, • ,.Iurelly 1:00-11:00 

The Very Best in Live Rock & Roll 

TONIGHT 

BELL JAR 
$1 Pitchers 

9 - 11 

BLACKSTONE MAGIC SHOW 
Combining the sorcery of yesterday with the enchantment 
of today, this spectacular thealrlcal production features 
magic. I I ~e music. a·nd animals of all kinds. This show is 
fun entertalnmenf for all ages. Bring the entire family. 

Sunday, October 8, 3 and 8 pm 
... 11 .... : 18.50, S5.00, 14.50, 14.00, 13.00 
E .... III9: SI.OO. 18.50. 15.00. 14.00. 13.00 

Pertonl uncIer 1 •• nd over 15 rtcelv' I $2.00 dlacount tor tile 
metinM performlnee. U of I lIudenlt rtcelve I $2.00 dllcount 
tor elthtr ptrform.lICI. 

Iowa~ Show Platt 
IIMdler AudiIorium 

Order your ticktt. tocbIy. Write or phone: 
HlJlcher Auditorium Box Office 

The Univenity of rowi. row. City, lowl sun 
lowl relident' call 1·800·272·&458 

10WI City re.idenlS pleue cell 555-6255. 

THAT BAR 
328 I . Market It. 

I 
Double Bubble 
~¥ery Weft Mon. - Thur. 8 pm - 8 pm 
Dleco Wed. - Sa .. 

Oane. demonllratlon: Thurtd.y at 10:30 pm , •• tuting 
dflCO dlnel eont .. t winn.rl Sherryl Mldlaon Ind Ronnie 
Hlrdwleh . 

='-"" day.-y--. 
MCkHitto .... 
"'rper Valley PTA" 

NOW 
SHOWING 

_ BARBARA EDEN • RONNY COX 
~ NANETTE FABRAY • LOUIS NYE 

l'l SUSAN SWIFT .. PrtT "'ULSEN 8 
HARPER VAlLEY P.lA. 

, PGMtlTAlUMI .. ma 
. ... ............ ''''' • ..., ... fOIII 

WHknlghtl 
7:30-8:30 
Sat.-Sun. 

1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-8:30 

ALLEN KLEIN v....n .. 

ANTHONY JACQUELINE 
QUINN BISSET 
1HE GREEK ~(])N 

t:..,. RAF VALLONE EDWARD ALBERT 
CHARLES DURNING LUCIANA PAWZZI 

CAMILLA SI'AIW MARILU TOLO 
.nd JAME~ rI\ANCIS U " ... "od< •• "' .... uuodj 

Xf~" "" MOIH fiNE ~II.) tty NK'O MA HUKAKI\., WIN WELlS'" MOIn fINE 
Co-~n NtcO M"~lOlAll .lMIlAUltEHtE MY(M Dtrttd by J UE lltOMP5ON 

Prodw:rd It" ALLEN KUIN lad U Y LANDAU ,.. _ .,.. "... .... 

WEEKNIGHTS: 7:110-1:20 
SAT.-SUN.: 2:00-4:30-7:00-1:20 IR[~ 

STARTS FRIDAY 

KILLED cJiER9 
mJSBi\ND 

.... 
MELVIN SIMON A MARTIN POLL PRODUCTION 

FARRAH fAWCEHMAJORS . JEFF BRIDGES 
"SOMEBOOY KILLED HER HUSBAND" 

Co<'.Inr\l JOHN WOOD, TAMMY GRIMES, JOHN GLOVER 
MoIK ~ard Ad.iIJt< hi ALEX NORTH· II bo REGINALD ROSE 

1'otlIWdt>t MARTIN POLL' bo lAMONT JOHNSON 
_ 1iD"'lteJ boct· 1M ' Gctt"il ~ ( 0.. 5.ni l'l Neil Sedaka 

ACOll;/.tUAPK:1i.II.SRiUA.>( A 
~:r.~:'~~~~rI~ .. \C!! 

1 :30 • 3:30 • 5:25 • 7:25 • 9:25 

ERda TonIte· 
·e"", TIppeI" 

HELD & MOVED· 4th BIG WEEKI 

Anew~ ttvIer fIom lhea.abs 01 "SiIYer Sb.ok:' 

GoldIe Hawn 
Chevy Chose 

SHQWS 1:40·4:00·6:30.9:00 
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Pastorini ends short-lived walkout 
HOU~TON (UPI) - Quarterback Dan 

PlltorlnI returned to the Houston Oilers 
practice field Wednesday and indicated his 
beef WII with the team's offensive coor
dinator and not with head coach Bum 
Pbl11ips. 

criticism, and in a late Tuesday night 
meeting Pastorini apparenUy accepted 
Phillips' explanation. 

It is known Shipp and Putorlni argued 
heatedly at halftime of the Oiler .. ~ 
game. In the second half, Shipp became 
irked when a Rams' interception of a 
Pastorini long pass on first down ended 
Houston's chance for victory. Pastorlni 
had changed from a running play to a paIlS "I want to set the record straight," 

Plltorinl said. "The calls I made on two 
thlrd-down situations against the Rams 
were calls I was coached to make." 

Earlier Tuesday Pastorini argued loudly 
with Phillips at the team's training 
facility . The argument did not last long, 
and its result was Pastorlni storming out of 
the facility and yelling back, "Trade me, 
trade me, trade me." 

For missing Tuesday's practice, 
Pastorini reportedly will be fined '500. 

at the line of scrimmage. 
'IBum wUI be worldng more with our 

offense and It will be much better now. I'm 
sure everything will be all right now," 
Pastorinl said. 

'lbe Oilers were criticized heavily by the 
local media after Houston's 1().6loss to Los 
Angeles Sunday, and on Monday Phillips 
announced that in the future Pastorini 
would receive play~alling help from the 
sideline In "clutch" situations. 

"I was upset about It when I read it In the 
paper," Pastorini said as be prepared to 
practice Wednesday. "It wasn't fair to 
Bum. I didn't give him a chance to el
plaln." 

Pastorini, 29, began this season in 
harmony after negotiating a reported sil
year, $2 million contract. But two losses in 
four games and Inconsistent performances 
by the offense has caused much media 
criticism of the team and its quarterback. 

Neither Pastorlni, Phillips nor a third 
person at the Tuesday night meeting, 
center Carl Mauck, would comment about 
what was discussed. 

Shipp Wednesay refused to comment 
about his future role in play selection, but 
Phillips said his own role in the offense 
would be "a hell of a lot bigger. But that 
doesn't mean that there's anything wrong 
with the offense. I'm 11,0t second-guessing. 
I'm just trying to help out." 

Phillips had told newsmen Monday that 
the play-calllng decision was made 
primarily to shield Pastorini from 

Phillips, although h.ead coach, 1s 
oriented toward coaching defense. He 
entrusts the Oilers offense to Ken Shipp. 
Before and during games Shipp schools 
Pastopni on plays to call. Pastorini has 
had full power to change any play he feels 
will not work. 

"-

Humphrey retires from football ranks 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Atlanta 

Falcons defensive end Claude 
Humphrey, a three-time .ll-pro 
and leader of one of the NFL's 
stingiest defenses, retired Wed-. 
nesday, saying he was no longer 
playing up to his past stan
dards. 

"I was thinking about making 
plays, but I wasn't making 
them," explained the 34-yearold 
Humphrey. "I don't want to be 
the one doing bad or messing 
up." 

Atlanta Coach Leeman Ben
nett said he had no idea of 
Humphrey's plans until he met 

with him Tuesday, although 
Humphrey said he had been 
considering retirement since 
the first day of prweason 
practice. 

"I got fired up for Houston 
(the season opener), but I 
couldn't do it again. I just 
couldn't get myself up. I 
couldn't make myself hate my 
opponent like I had in the past." 

The Falcons opened the 
season with a 20-14 win over the 
Oilers but have dropped three 
straight since then. And it was a 
mistake by Humphrey which 
helped Tampa Bay to a 14-9 

victory over Atlanta last 
Sunday. 

Atlanta, ahead 2-0, was at
tempting a field goal when the 
man Humphrey was to block 
broke through and blocked the 
kick and the Bucs tan it back for 
a toUchdown. 

Humphrey admitted the mis
take bothered him but said 
"that one play didn't make the 
decision for me." 

Humphrey also insisted the 
Falcons' disappointing 1-3 start 
had nothing to do with his 
decision. "If we had won two or 
three more games, I think the 

feeling would be the same," he 
said. 

Humphrey said he had no 
immediate plans except to 
return home to Memphis, TeM. 
He played for Tennessee State 
!in college. 

Although not categorically 
ruling out a possible return to 
football later with some other 
team, Humphrey said it would 
be very difficult to star! over 
again in a new setting. 

House continues NCAA probe 

Humphrey and tight end Jim 
Mitchell had balked at signing 
new contracts with the Falcons 
at the start of the 1977 season 
when owner Rankin Smith 
brought in an entire new 
coaching staff headed by 
Bennett. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
House Subcommittee on 
Oversight and Investigations 
Wednesday continued to take 
the NCAA to task while hearing 
testimony from its top officlals. 

NCAA President J. Neils 
'Ibompson of the University of 
TellS and Executive Director 
Walter Byers were the chief 
witnesses before the subcom
mittee, which began three 
months ago looking into alleged 
inappropriate actions by NCAA 
committees, particularly those 
on Infractions and Eligibility 
Appeals. 

At times, the hearings 
became heated as subcommit
tee members expressed their 
diseleasure with past actions of 
thIi 'NCAA. In particular, they 
C1jticized the NCAA for finding 
an athlete guilty of an infraction 
but requiring his school to 
administer the punishment, 
even though the school may 
disagree with the punishment or 
finding of the NCAA. 

Byers' testimony took up 
most of the afternoon of the 
seven-hour session. Sub-

committee members took issue 
with what they feel is too much 
authority and activity by Byers 
in NCAA decisions. 

Byers denied he holds any 
extra powers within the NCAA 
saying, "You are inflating my 
authority and not realizing the 
independent thinking of the 
educators on the NCAA com
mittees." 

Rep. Jim Santini, D-Nev., 
pointed to Byers ' answers 
during the day as well as those 
in pt:evious sessions. 

"There is a defensiveness, 
almost an institutional para
noia, present," said Santini. 
"It's as if you are afraid of 
changes in your investigative 
process. We want to strengthen 
that process." 

Byers ~ccused the subcom
mittee of "not being familiar 
with the intracacies of recruit
ing and financial aid in the 
highly-competitive world of 
college athletics. 

,"I will resist to my last ounce 
of breath suggestions that wili 
weaken the NCAA's enforce
ment procedures," he said. "We 

THE FIELD HOUSE 

have a college athletic program 
which has the acceptance and 
confidence of the public. If we 
don't have an effective en
forcement program, the whole 
thing will go down the drain and 
we will lose that punUc ac
ceptance." 

Subcommittee Chairman 
Rep. John E. Moss, D. Calif., 
previously lashed out at 
Thompson and the NCAA 
heatedly saying, "You put the 
burden on a school, but you give 
them no alternatives. There is 
no allowance for independent 
decision." 

Humphrey said at that time 
he was too old to be starting 
over in a rebuilding program 
but later changed his mind after 
talking with Bennett, and was a 
key member of the defensive 
unit which set an NFL record by 
allowing only 129 points last 
season. 

"Coach Bennett has done a 
good job and he's going to do a 
good job," said Humphrey. 
"Eventually he's going to have 
a winning football team. The 
Falcons have been first class 
with me all the way." 

THAT DELI 
Serving hot & cold sandwiches 
SOUPS-SALADS-BEVERAGES , 
Hours: 

Mon. - Thurs. 11 :30 - 8:00 pm 
Fri. - Sat. 11 :30 - 12:00 Midnight 
Sunday - 2:00 pm - 10:00 pm 

EAT HERE OR TAKE OUT 

325 E. Market Street 351-9487 

* HAPPY HOURS * 
4:30-7:00 

12 oz. Miller Bottles 
SOc 

ACTIVITIES BOARD PRESENTS: 

fall 
festival 

sept. 29 3~8PM 
main buhge,imu. 
A Chance To Get A.qualnted 
'With Organizot~ons on CamPUl 

• Free entertainment 
"Hard Cookin" in the Wheel Room 3 - 6 pm. 

• F'ree Popcorn 
• Over 50 Student Organizations in the Main Lc;>unge 
• Discount for the showing of "Shampoo" at the Bi

jou. Recleve hand stamp from 3 - 5 pm. 

By Urtted Pr .... 1". .... 0l1Il 

Youth soccertourney 
slated for weekend 

The Iowa City Kicker. will 
host the second annual low. 
City Youth Soccer Tournament 
this Saturday and SUnday. 

A total of 31 teams in three 
divisions - lO-and-under, 12-
and-under, plus 14-and-under
will compete for trophies and 
ribbons In the two-day tourney 
set to begin at 9 a.m. on 
Saturday, Sept. 30 on the two 
fields behind the UI Rec 
Building. Action continues until 
6: 30 p.m. on Saturday with play 
set to begin at 9 a.m. on Sunday 
and continue until S: 30 p.m. 

The teams within each ICt 
grouping will be apUt into two 
poois which play a I'OIIJ1d..roIIJ 
tourney. The two pool 1'\DIIer. 
ups will I1Ie4!t for third IDd 
fourth place while the two pool 
winners will face off ftx' firs! 
and second. Trophies will be 
awarded to the flnt, second IDd 
third place finishen wltb rib
bona awarded to .n par· 
ticipants. 

Iowa City hu been the alate', 
leader in youth soccer wltb !be 
initiation of a team two yean 
ago which then colllilted ~ ,. 
members. Iowa City now ~ 
a 14-and-under team, a ]2.QI. 
under team, and fOlD' lOG\. 
under teama. The overall 
membership of the Iowa City 
teams has grown to over 1JJ 
players. 

Quarterback Din PlltOrlnl, who return.cl to tha HOUlton on.,. 
practice cemp W.cInMdIY, Indlcat.cl hll beef with the t.lm', of· 
lenII"a coordlnltor - not held Coach Bum Phllllpi - clUMCI him 
to 110 AWOL from camp for I dlr. H. will be nned 1500 lor milling 
TUledlyrl practice. 

Last year's tournament drew 
a tolal of 12 teams while this 
year's tourney will host ap
proximately 500 participants 
from the 16 clubs which field 
teams in the Eastern Iowa 
Soccer League Youth Division. 
A group from the Des Molnea 
Youth League will also compete 
with the teams from the EISL 
division. 

There Is no admission fee IIld 
everyone is welcome to watdi 
the matches which will be 
played on two adjacent fields 
behind the UI Rec Building. 

THE BIJOU WEDNESDAY a THURSDAY 
·One of the belllIIUIIcII ....... 
made." - ..., crowm., NIl 
York Timel c 

• 
• • • 

The Mill Restaurant 

Steve Hillis 
----- piano forte -

& 

Ron Rohovit 
--- bass viQI--

JAZZ 
Tonight 9 to 1 
* No Cover * 

BEER, HILL, DAVIS 
JAZZ SEXTET 

Friday & Saturday 
Fine Classic Jazz 

* no cover * 
at 

:2 • 

The Bandwagon (1853) 

Starring Fred Astalre & 
Cyd Sharlsse 

Directed by Vincente Mlnnelll 

Wed. 9:00; Thurs. 7.00 

A wll/ledoup moM Idol, , priN 

belterine, IIICI , "" "... PIlI 
on • .rOldwey __ wIIIcII IumI 
1n10 , poI'ItIOIII IIIUIIcII ~ II 
!lie F_t legend. I......., .., 
get bICII on tile rtgIII trICII l1li 
produce I kIIocItOUlIIIUIicIt, wNdI 
lnctudM !lie fIIIutouI "Girl H. 
..... ,. • IpOOI 01 lurid ..., 
'plll,ne no.el, (outll'"dt",~ 
choreotrlPhed IIr IIIdIMI KId4 
.... Ire ,nd ChIriIM IN .... 
,.... 01 tIIeIr llien .. In thII ,.. ... 
.nlllgln8, Ind 'rul, ,.ceplloul 
mualcll. 

TM 
Girts 
Wed. 
7:00 

Thurs. 
9:00 

Starring Harriet AnderllOn. alb! Andersson. Gunnel LindblOm 

The Mill Restaurant 
"Mal Zet1erlng-nOllells1. actress. documenlary dlrtclor, screenwrtter. Irod 

probably the best of the lew women dlrtclors whO heve been able 10 break irlo 
Ih. panlheon seemIngly re .. tVtd lOr males THE GIRLS .. her loulth flllllll '" 
(her olhers. especially 'lovlng Couple,' and 'Nlght Games .. well received " 
Sweden I nd abroad) and the one whICh deals most dlrtGHy wllh the sngulllllnd 
anger, Ihe quirkiness and Iregl-eomldy. 01 woman', eslall 'nd lale - and lilt 
eliorlS 01 Ihr .. women '0 begin 10 cn.nge II The 'hr ... played by Ihree ~ 
Sweden's grealest fIIm.repertory lIatl dell In eccentric, often funny and 'IfIj 
positIve weys with the tragic ma .. Of Ihelr hves " - John Crowley • 

120 E. Burlington 
• ., 

b • • 

The BILLY TAYLOR. Trio 

"Mr. Taylor, whose fingers are no more than butterfly wings on the keys, is 
vanguard piano at its best." - The New Yorker 
"He is in the great jazz piano tradition - strength through grace and 
economy - a gift for modulatory melody, a delightful length of line -
completely blends the modern jazz vocabulary with the traditional jazz 

spirit." - SaturdoilY Reflew 
"Taylor has that happiest of combinations; technique, taste and 
imagination. Few modern jazz pianists play the instrument as engagingly as 
he does." - N.Y. Times 

TOMORROW NIGHTI 
Friday, September 29 at 8 pm 
Hancher Auditorium 
Students $4, $2 
Others $6, $4 
No personal checks accepted 
Mail & phone order: send cashier's check 

or money order to: 
Hancher Auditorium Box Office 
Iowa City, I.A 52242 
Phone 353-6255 

Please nOle: drinking or smoking Is not permitted In Ihe 
auditorium. Your cooperation Is greatly appreciated. 

TONIGHT: from 7;30 · ItOO pm In Room 1081 of the MUllc Building, 
Billy Taylor will participate In a work.hop. Public Invited. 

------------------------------- - --

c .. 



TM 
Girla 
Wed. 
7:00 

Thurs. 
9:00 

Sportscripts 
Wanllome ROle Bowl tlcketl? 

Officials 01 the Rose Bowl are once again holding their annual 
Rose Bowl Ticket Drawing and IIveryone Is eligible. 

The contesl rules are simple: merely write ~your name and ad
dress on Ihe back of a slandard-Ilzed poslcard and mall II 10; 

Rose Bowl Tlckel Drawing. P,O, Box 1800. Pasadena. California. 
91109, 

Shortly after Ihe closing date. which Is Oct. 15, 1.750 cards will 
be drawn at random and the sender of each will be mailed an ap
plicatiOn to purchase Iwo tickets 10 lhe 1979 Rose Bowl al a cosl 
of $17.50 each. . 

"Last year we received the staggering tOlal of 100.000 cards. 
mailed from all parts 01 the United Slaies and Canada. ConsIder-
1ng each as an 'application' to purchaselwo IIckets. Ihe game 
was 'twIce sold-out' belore the teams had even been selected." 
explained William Nicholas. chairman 01 the Pasadena Tourna
ment of Roses' Football CommiHee, 

BeHer get your bid lor Ilckels In early. 

Red Sox-Y ankH playoff would be televleed 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Should a playoll between the New York 

YaRkees and the Boaton Red Sox lor the American League's 
Eastern Division title be necess~ry, It will be televised Irom 
Boston's Fenway Park by ABC-TV on Oct. 2, 

The game would be played beginning at 2:30 p,m., EDT. wllh 
Ihe site having been determined by a flip 01 the celn between 
Yankee and Red Sex efflclals, 

Inlramural deadUnn Icheduled 
Inlramural parllclpants are reminded 01 sign up deadlines lor 

several 1M lournaments. Sign up deadline lor the 1M gall tourna
ment. Irap sheol and Tug·ol.War Is 5 p.m .• Sept. 29. Schedules 
Will be available at the Intramural Office, Room 111 01 the Field 
House. 

The sign up deadline lor the "GeO'rg Blanda Look-a-Like" 
conlest Is Friday. Oct. 6 wilh Ihe event scheduled lor Sunday. Oc\. 
8 In Kinnick 

On the Line 
with the 01 sports staff 

Clip out the list of games and 
circle the team you predict will 
win. Circle both teams If you 
honestly believe the game will 
end in a tie. For the game 
designated "tiebreaker," you 
mllSt circle the winner and you 
must predict a final score, Then 
you mlUt clearly print your 
name and address, 

Send your entry (one entry 
per person) through the campus 
or U.S. MaD to On the Line, The 
Daily Iowan. or drop it off 
personally In Room 111 of the 

Communications Center by 
Thursday noon, 

Iowa at Arizona 
Minnesota at UCLA 
Purdue at Notre Dame 
Southern Cal at Michigan 

State 
Texas at Texas Tech 
HOllSton at Florida State 
TeMessee at Auburn 
Maryland at KetJtucky 
MlssoIJri at Oklahoma 
Tiebreaker: Nebraska_at 

IndiaM-
Name: ______ -'-_ 
Address: ______ _ 

DISCOUNT DAN'S I 
Self-Se, Ii Sa", 

TICKET AGENT 
will train 

UNION BUS DEPOT 
of Iowa City, Inc. 

Gas Ml ou Ca$h 
Beer, Cigs, Auto Needs 

933 S, Clinton 

01 (LASSIFIEDS 
Phone: 337-2127 
404 E. College 

University Video 
Center 

has part-time pOSitions for students with 
strong background in solid state circuitry, 
RF Systems, and digital electronics, 
Challenging positions available in state
of-the-art televiSion systems design, in
stallation, operati0f'! and maintenance. 
Applicants m st qualify for work-study, 
Call 353-4333. 

PERSONALS 
BIBLE Balk:l Course • NiDe week claaa 
inlroducin, Ibe Bible· Ita bIItory. 
Uterature and coateol. Meets weekly. 
Tbarldays, I ptI1. Purdue Room, IMU. 
Oflered by ICHTHUS (35HII04) . 

HELP WANTED 
WAITIlESSESES/ walt,rs Deeded 
weellew. apply In pe~. 506 E. 
1IurIlaIIGrI· ... 
uOUSlCLEANlNG a .• aD bow. lis 

'01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 
hours nekly. Call"',...w.cs . .. 

AIlTlSTS and crafts mea aDd WIIIIII!II' • 
Two 'ftJ1 pubUc:iJed aris and c:raftI ~--------

allows are sdleduled tbIt fad . An G' HELP wuted · Full time clUbwasller. HElP WANTED pns AUTO SERVICE ROOMMATE 
WANTED cellent opportunity \0 show and aeII your cood pay. apply III ~ • ,so pm, Iowa 

"ork. Contact Slien Cralli. 413 1'brubera. II» OES MoInes Recister carriHI 1W!ded' PROFESSIONAL dna ~ ~ VW ~. £nciIIt ~Idu!c . "'alt's 
KIrkwood A~e . S31-3t19. HI NOW bIr\nf(. Walten-waJu-, an I. Seaton's Groeery, '115. 2 W~ pies. kll • . InIpicI1 filii , petlllpplles. '(Yo' RepaIr, HW)', ' West. CoraI~. 66-
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous. 12 noon milts. lull or part·time ; baoquet Mr· IJId MlIIC!atJne. '120. 3. Dodc~ aDd ~ Seed Store. ISGO 1st A_ ma. IN F'DIALE .."...... .. sbaR \U1IrtoII 
WedneWY. Wesley House; Saturday. ven; diIhwaIIIers. AppI, III ~ '11M lIIowery. '130, 4. PurlOll'l 'I., 5. Sou\b, ,..1 lOon VOLUWAGEN Repair S.rvice-. tJu~_ ....-.- III co.try 
321 Norlll Hall . 351-9813. 10-10 CAI'OIIIeIRestlurant.~. 1114 FalrchUcl-Church. 1120, I , West Benlllll FOIlaaie ' LatpiropkaIllsb ' '' T'; f'ariory lraIDed mec:\IalIk - Onve a :::~~,~.~i!·::ri 

LONELY 
We listen· Crisis Center 

351~140 (24 hours) 
111\\0 E. Washington (II am·1 am) 

HYPNOSIS for Welcbt ReduclloD' 
Smoking·Improved Memory-5ell Hypo 
noals. 351-4145. Flexible ROlIn, 111-10 

REBIRTHER MarRO Woods will stve a 
Sexual Rebirth Worltsbop, October •. 
12, ~ Clearlne, SS7-H15. 111-1 

STORAGE.sTORAGE 
Minl·warehouse unU,· All Biles. 
Monthly rates as low as 'IS per montll . U 
Store All . dial, 337·3506. 10.12 

POllCE OJI.JEJP area. $150. 7, $th Street. Coralville area. Oscar ~ of~ Call _rill UttJe.Save 1101.. ..... 1 SoIoa Iowa. 11· ---"'v ..... -.. _ , •• 
'14$, e, Wes\bampton VilJace area. 'ISO. . f!'. • - I ,. .........., ... ,- -'--'- ... 

Urbandale. towa. Pop. 11.500 III metro Call Connie. JonI or Don. 3S'/.Z8 or" :lncI:::. ========= .. =2t =========== 1l000000TZ DMded October I . LIrfe Des Moinet area, Mayor/Counci\ lorm • . IG-II ..... ~. Il00 amtII1y J5J-7a It-l 
of cownment; city DWIIIer by or· MUSICAL DI CLASSIFIEDS 
cJiDance. [)epartmeal bas a IWOnI of· APPLICATIONS now heine accepted lor ===========::. MALE _ .... otlna trad stl8detlt .. IIcers • • civllia ... Allllual budlet. clen at The Pleaare Palace, 315 INSTRUMENTS lbare moderII __ wllk law ..... 
"12.000. Requiremellts , miDimwn five KIrkwood. &un, 10 am · ' pm. lull S3N114 IN 
yean police exper;e.ce wi .. IIIptI'- time. part·tIme poaible. FOI more III- MOTORCYCLES 
visory, mau,emenl abilities. Full :'orma=:tIon='~P:I_=:CIII=. 35H=:7t'I=. =:~=2I ktriaC bujo, EM EpipIIone. year old, VISITING prot- 11M lwo '*'-
ranle benefits. Salary ~pendS 00 bardlyllled. cue. JS4-7lU, neptr}ln&. ----------- duplft Wlm aU ___ tiel WUJ .... 
qualifications. Resumes accepted UJlW I'" am KJlwuUJ 1'/5c:c Eadvv ' lAQaae WIlli ncbt perwm J5S.64a . ..... 
October 1$, 1V71. Resume to , Bill CHILD CARE ---------- radI , Shoei beImet laduded . ... 3S4- eftIIiap IN 
BerrIer. Cbainnan Civil ServIce Com- MAR11NmandoIIn, Ino'.,Medsrepalr. "10 or""'. ... SIIA1U!: lbrft btcInIam 1OWDIIo<de._ 
mission. 80I 3540. Urbandlle. Iowa ----------- '100. AI ...... K. Yliri. DY-67 Int. 'w- IN1'RAMOT1)Il moped, to mpc. loIdabie room. qWl, cae.lHndry. D441. It-
50322, INEXPENSIVE day care lor children in .. ui\ar. 'I~. U7"l7l . ... modeI . ....... lnew,UI-3704 1el-2 10 
----------- tbree-flveyear1. Hours 7 -5,SO. m.a7I' . SELMER MARK VI allo .... IIkt new ------------
WORK •• tudy clerical posltJon lor pe .... .:===========11).=' :l$UU1. days; 3SN3D, -Illes ... 711 Norton fOl IlIe Call ~I'" on ,lft · FI'fIIIle lbare .. t~ 
In Oakdale oflice. excellenl worllnc con- Wftktnds and ev~. II» lpar11nfllt. 00I1I room, pets aIJoowtcI. 
dllions. new typewriters. !tee JIIrItlnI. SIGMA pilar · loIa~ by MarUII- NiIIl d_ 33I-72!I7. KJlllItrIae IH 

BIRTHRIGHT/UW116 
Preanancy Test 

Confldeelial Help caleterla, CAU MaryAnll. S5H717, 1().5 INSTRUCTION condltJon. bardsbeU cue SJI.CI . m- Inl italian moped . II mpl . 
11" ___________ I2JO(Beau). ... b\aaJcbrome, IeaYIIIC Iowa. 1SH$4'I . 

===========: PART·lime job id~al for Sludent · TJfE Art EducaUOII area 01 tbe UnI.er, days • • 1·M. "fIIIllP ew • • bat 

J'EMo\LE In two bedroom apar\n:M!lll, 
_ IMXptllllve. c-.u. CalI.I..,.,. 

Receptlonist/.wltchboard operator. GUITAR · Practkally new Alvarea with ilflf!'O¥erM2S, IH 
CAU lor appointment. e am to 4 pm. MOIl- sily 01 lowl win oIfer Salurday Art bardsbeU case. CAU 33I-m2. ..21 

II» 

HELP WANTED day tllroucbFrlday. 0akn0II. ~1-l710" C1.sses for children ales I - II. Elpl 
Salurday sessIOnI will beC\IIl\epIMIber AUTOS DOMESTIC 

o MOUNG, .... wUUIles; on 
room, bas 1I.at. duple. U7.QM. tv .. ..... ... ===========- 26..:....:. __________ 13. CAli Art EducaUon Office for ~ 

Inlormatlon. 3$3-6577. ,,2t 
ANTIQUES 

AYON MERCY HOSPITAL 
EARN EXTRA MONEY Part·Time Seuelary 

FOR THE THINGS YOU WANT This Is a weekend posillon In ouf 
Your r ..... ar paycheck lslor tbe Ihlnas radioloey ~partmenl. 7 ,SQ.U ,31) pm 011 
you need, Selli"l Avon Is lor tbe \hin&I Saturday 8'10 10 ~ pm on Sunday 
you want. Flexible houn, Call Anna Gener.1 ~;"tarlal/recepllonlst dutl~ 
;;:M!ar!le!u!r!ba!n!, !33W782!i!!i!' !!!!!!!!! to Include transcrlblol radlololY 
~ reporl.s . 50/10 .ords per rmnuie, Die· 

taphone experltnee preferred, StarlJnc 

HELP WANTED 
TRIANGLE CLUB 

Iowa Memorial Union 
, Student help needed Monday· 

Friday; 10 am-2 pm 10 cook and 
serve food In the Union. Triangle 
(Faculty) Club. Apply Unlen 
Food Service Office. 

The Daily Iowan needs 
carriers for the following 
areas: 
• Louise, Bradford, Williams, 
I\rlhur, Muscatine 

salary 14.17 per hour, Benefits include 
paid Ume 011 and automaUc sallry 
progression, 

.n equal opportunity employer 
Apply al Joh Sel"lice 01 Iowa 

J810 Lower Muscatine Rd. 

PART·lIme , FI'I loolball coacbes, 
special populations ,roup leader, 
volleyball officials. IIle.uard. belly 
dance Instruclor. cbUd care. DIal W-
1\493. ..28 

HOWARD Johnson's IIOW taking appllca· 
Uons for waiters·waitreases. full and 
part·time. all shifls. CookJ. full or part. 
Ume. secood shill. Apply in pel'lOft. 10-l 

COUNTRY Kitchen. Coralville. is now 
accepLinc applications for full and part. 
time help, First, secood and third abllts, 
Good pay. employee benefits. Xmas 
bonus program, Apply in person or call 
aSHS96. 9-28 

GRAPHIC ASSISTANT 

----------------------------- Iii: Cadillac Flfttwood U.-..Ine, VI. ROOMMATES to share boule - With 
EL 'ESTUDIO DE GUlTARRA - MARY DAVIN'S ANTIQUES power window .... ah . 4'lpted , yanl. pnien . ..... 1t Jeanlfer. ~I.J$60 
ClassIcal. Flamenco. lolk , elc. 15011 MuscaUne Avenue automatic. body pd, real wood LrInt, 10-l 
Professional Instructors of 6 and 12· Iowa City. Iowa ue.1 .ulln, lor • plu. Runl Very 
slrin'lJUltar, mandolin. Buy, sell, trlde I would appreciate !he opportunity to restorlble. Will inapect m-l1tl 111-4 
and service IU types new and used In· help you flnd the antlques you desire lor 

A serIOUS male &rIduate studeDt to share 
modern house with _ ,....-. '125 
I1IOIItltly Call 354-.,... 5 -7 pm ... slrumertts. 3S'/~II . leave mesll,e. til- your horne 1"10 PL~ "/I RllUboui . only 12. miles. 

Dice! . ertraa. Need Iultion , C1m 
10 FLEA Market. SundaY. October I • • am 12.825. S3WIZS 111-4 

to 4 pm, '111'JI'OUIIds. What Cheer. IOUth 
WANTED · 'h 0 people to IIlaff house. 
mal. of female • • 140 montbly. no 

TRAVEL of 1-80 (Exil lOll on llJabway 21 . AntJ· 
quell. collectibles. coiaI. old tools. Indlu 

CLASSIC EI CamIno. 11M. near mlttt uUhl~ . wuber dryer Included Many 
condiUon. Inspected and (IIIranteed ~rtras ~ ... 

___________ rellCi. primitives. jewelry ~. 

33I-a2 111-2 FEMALE . own ~. nonsmoIIer. $10 
1r74 Pinto waeon. neWlDQW tires Very North Ide Mary. SSW'. tlt.tt 10.SO ~, e.. 

ANTIQUE "ooden. Ihree.wheeled IoadcondlUon PrIcedbelowboo\l m-pm ~========== .. :.:: 
wbeeI-cbalr, 17$, C\uak bydr.u1ic dea- 5141 16-4 _ 
tal chair, 11$0, S5f.620!. eveninp. "21 In4 Pinto wa,on. load condllion. '1 .125 

BLOOM Antlques - Downtown W~lIman , 
SS74nO. 10-2 

Iowa Three bulldlRls full . t().5 Int Javelin SST. low mil C cood con-

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

dltlon.llllpeCted . f875. 354-74118 10-10 ------------
---------- BLEASE \0 a YOUIIC married couple. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

I. OIev)' Window vln. runs ",11 1150 AUraeUv, one-bedroom dupler . par. 
or best oIfer m ·m', leep tryI·RI II» UIII)' furnished . parltIna. bus. '150. lJI. 

FOR ilL«· 1m Aspell. "ceIlent shape. qwr al212 E I"llrdtlld SI 11 .. 

Call SSI-f6U 11).2 0 E bedroom October I or will 

PIONEER SX.f,50 stereo I'«tlver, Qual 1m Nova ~, pow r It rlna, Ilr 
111$S turntable Rea_bit 3Sl-41r1 III- conditioni", MUll 11 CAli dlY. m-
2 43W; eventna, ""I" .. II 

FOR sale, IBM Correcllll, Selectric II , NEED IOIl1tlransponaUon' Sellllliltu 
1700. W-UI61 . 10-11 CUtiw Old , red N~ carburelDr 

STEREO equlpmenl .t wholesale work '105. ~I ... m . 111-1 

nqoUale, air condltloninl. heal pa d 
new carpet. clole III. bus ~1.u31 or 331-
1$011111 r5 .. 21 

SEVILLE - One bedroom. I lr. pool . 
qui t, available Octobtr I 354-S72SI II» 

U1 Brown I · Ask for ba_t apart· 
• E, Court, Garden, B St, 3rd 
Ave, 4th Ave 

PosiUon assists desl", arUsl In the prices F.ctory sealed cartons, factory FORO Pinlo wa,OII, 4 tpttd, 44 ,000 
production 01 charts.lraph!. etc. Layoul wamntetd Many top brandl. IUIl'lln· miles, 'rI mPi. nollubjecl 10 recall l3f. 

mtn{ 2 514$. fumlshed , utlIIti paid. 
~I·" e.:zg 

• Crosby, Bancroft, Davis .nd producllon experitnee prelerred. teed lowesl prices For price quoles call III. 10-1 
W "tud 'Ii I 20 b eekl S$4.4Q27 or wrlte , Advanced Tecbnlcal ============ • Barlell, Roberls Rd , Mark IV or y posl on or OlIn w y, Products, 80s 2292, Iowa City, .... '" III-Salary $3.S0-3.75 per hour . Apply to -.v 

Apts , GeorRe Starr, Division of Deniopmen· _________ -.; \I AUTOS FOREIGN 

AV~I1.ABLE Oclober I • Kltchl!n. batll. 
Iwo room , close In. oIf· Ireet parkl ... 
011 bus route ,III monthly. Includl,.. 
utJlltJes PhoneS5I"11 beforeS pm H. 

• Bella Vista, N, Dubuque, N.linn, tal DlsabiUties, 3$3.m. AU .ppUcants 
Brown, Ronald muslsubmila brielreswne. ..21 

• S. Gilbert, S. Clinton, E. College, PRODUCTION ASSISTANT 
5. Linn PosiUon assisls in all upecls of media 

• LincO'ln, woolf, Valley, NeWlon 
• l SI lhru 6th Ave. Coralville 
• 71h Ave., 81h Ave., 5th 5t. Coral 
Tr. Pk, Coralville 

producllon , photolr.pby, darkroom 
wo,r~ . video and audio lapine 
Knowledle of audio visual equipmenl I_ 
required. Worlstudy position lor 20 
hours weekly. Salary, ~ .5().3 . 75 per 
hour. Apply to George Starr. Division of 
Development Disabilities. S5H03'1. All 

WHO DOES In IBM Selectric ' Very lood condition. 1- .ow B ...... cond tion ..... m. l.BLEAS two bedroom townbollle. 
___________ pica. IICht brown with,re)' keya . $300, ... Tn UI.a- I . .... 351«060 11).10 

Matchi"l IlInd. $2$ more. ,.'/341 or ...:-. _________ 1_11-4_. -----------
SEWING - Wedding .ownl .nd 353-4611 10-10 11M Auslin Huly SOOO Mark [[ . 80" UBU:T one·bedroom aparlment· 
bridesmaids' dresses. ten yean' 6 - _._________ ExIra nice. very close In Qulel, respon-
perltnee. S38-0446. 11 .. USED o[flce equlpmenl and reslored. reasonableCaIlBurlinctonlf· IiblellOlI orcouple UtUltI Included 

ter5.31"754-7431 111-4 FIll.1t carpentry electric plumbl"l furnilhinl" Drlfllnl table., desk , Tom ~ E~~n In,s 
masonary restoration. 351.am. 1G-27 specl.1 file abelvlnc, colla tin. tabl , In4 MO Midget. low mllea,~ I"''' 

• (',anon NP·L7 copier with docum~nt 5SV7. 111-2 
CHIPP1>R'S Tailor Shop. 128 .... E. leeder and sorter; IBM dictation equip- MODERN effie! ncy .partment 1m· 
Washl"ltonSI. Dial 351-1229 IG-2O ment with remole terminals ; IBM elec· Jr73 Ponche 814· Appear.nce IrouP. mediately avall.ble al 712 Michael 

10-l 

• S. Clinlon, E. Harrison. E. 
Prentiss, S, Linn, S. Dubuque 
• Miller, Hudson, Michael 

applicants must aubmil a brlel resume. SQUARE~nce call1"l for parties and 
~2I functions. Teachl"llncluded. 354- TWO phono cartrldles for Balli " Oluf· 

tric typewriter. 33M8'12. 11-21 wide tires, AMIFM radio, f3 .400 Call SIred Conlarl manager. Bill , phone 137· 
~1"17111Iler 8 pm 8o:zg fI!IOO for det.allJ. 10-1 

• Carriage Hill, W. Benton 
• 20Ih Ave, PI., 9th Ave. 

Coralville 
Routes average $30 per mo, half 
hr. each. NO' weekends, no 
collections, Call the Daily Iowa 
Circulation Dept. 353-6203 or 
354-2499. 

-----------.:... 7405. 111-20 Itn lurntables. Best oller S38-M. e.:zg 1111 BMW 1600. 11'ftJl, map. radJals. S BIXT Me bedroom. ,170 plUi elee-
';;XPERIENCED AUOIO TECHNI· very good, 11,000 3$[,)156 II» lrItlty. in COWIIry one mll.lOUth of I.C, 
ClAN. Woodburn Sound Studio, 400 BIRTHD~Y/ANNIVERS~RY GIFTS SODA lounlaln dispenser •• talnle., Mall CAli ~ore 10 'SO am or after t:30 
Highland Court. IG-3 Arlisl's porlralts: charcoal . $I~ : pastel . steel. 8 fl. Best ofler. ,.7871 . after ~ tm Toyota pickup lon, bed, aIr, topper, pm. 354-1M (1).2 
DRUMMER available to work I.C . • rea, $30 , oil. $100 and up. 3$H152S. IG-II pm. 351·7173. allt for David. 8o:zg ~ miles. load condlUon f3 ,200 35~. EFFICE CY apartln nts available. 
aU,tyles. 338-6180. Fred. IG-3 JIM'S Tree Service, Trees cuI and USED vacuum cleaner. reasonably mne months IUIM!. $180 and 5110 a month 

NURSING a
ide or orderly. full or parI. hauled inexpensively. 644-2195, 111-31 priced Brandy's V.cuum, 351 ·14[03. 11-6 FOR IIle , 1m TOYOII Corolla , I'USl Includes utilities ~ IG-23 

proofed. automallC transrru Ion. radio, 
lime. competitive ... age. Iowa Cily Care COLOR TV - Portable O_ral Electric, f3.$OO, Phone 338-5648. IG-2 .If .... down will buy you two bfdroom 
Center. 35\·7460. 111-3 TYPING escellentconditlon.115O. CAli 354-1$45. e· condomlnlum, Evemap, 331-4070. 1l-2 

21 In5 VW Rabbit, 21.000 miles, like new, 
WORK t d tud t ted . I ' CONSCIENTIOUS penon 10 assist in im- 12.1150. Call 33841., .. 21 LARGE two bedroom apartment , "to , 

·5 u Y 5 en ~an . to assls In munology lab needed immediately. Must TYPING service · Cedar Rapids . BOOKCASE: 6 fl tall, unfinished woad , .. 
psychology resear~ Involvl"llnlerper· be qualified for work.sludy. 3S8-G5e1. Marion students ; IBM correcti"l selec- '1988. Four dra~r unfinished desk , 1m ()pel GT. Wpeed, Michelini. stereo. >er monlI1 on bII 351-1404 10-1. 
sonal communication. 353-6946. IG-25 exl. 501. 1().5 trlc ; 371.9114. 1l.~ $29 88. Three-drawer unfinished chest, s~reo. sharp! $2,000. ~. 1().5 

PART·time attendant fO.r coin . laundry DISTRIBUTION ASSISTANT 
and dry cleanmg. 9-5. King KolO Laun· 
derette 35t·9925. 11-9 Position schedules 111m us.ge for 

• statewide distribution service. checks 
WORK·study posillons available 1m· oul prlnl material from Learnln, 
medialely in pleasant unlversily office. Resource Cen~r and performs v.rious 
One Or two typists. minimum 40 Wpm' cataloging duties, Typi"l ability helplul. 
$3.50 to " .50 to start. depending on Workaludy posiliOll for 20 hours weeklY, 

speed and accuracy. O.ne machines Salary ~.25-3 . 5O per hour. Apply to 

. '19.88. Other SIteS chest of dra ... ~rs and 
JERRY Nyal\ Typlnl service· IBM deslts . Lamps. lrea rugs. love lOIS and 1m DalSun 8210. seven rIlOftths old. fae
Pica or Elile. Phone 35l..f798. 111-10 wicker. Kathleen's Korner. 532 N, Codee lorY air. Like new. ~.IOO or bal offer 
TYPING _ Carbon ribbon electric. SI Open IH Daily Includina S\ulday ; ISHt3Iafler4 pm, .. 21 
editing, experienced 0131338 ..... 7, IG-IO closed Monday. IG-IO HONDA Civic Hatchback · IV74. willIe. 

viDyllop, man ... 1 abif\. SS7-4m "21 
RUSONABLE. fast, accurate : papen. NOW IN STOCK · The Critics ChoIce 
manuscripts, dissertations. Ilnluages. TANGENT loudspeaken Allo Int Triumph Spitfire · AMI FM/lape. 
Ten years' experience. 351-0892. 10-11 TRISTAN speaker standi, THORENS II dnvinllighlS. llbie brown. clean. $2,140. 

- --- STRATHCLYDE lurntables. GRACE W-4817. 

TWO bedroonu, I \0 baths. three blocks 
from campUl, parklRl aVlilable, SS7. 
1001 . af~r $ pm 80.1' 

rlPTO · One ·bedroom furnllhed 
apartment. III older home, laundry 
(acilltles, ullhties included 1m, Eve ... 
inp. I"'utO IG-S 

ROOM FOR RENT operator 10 operate pbotcopy. ditto. GeorRe Starr. Division of Developmen-

experien~e desired but will train · $3.00 must submil brief resume. 11-21 
:

::::::::::::::::::::::: mimeo and other copy machines, Some tal Disabilities. ~. All appllcanlS 
SHORT papen. resumes; lbetIls reser· tone anns" cartridges, II SUPEX mov· ----------
vations. Free envlronmenl Typlllg Ser· Ing coli c.rtrldlu . WOODBURN D~TSUN minl'pidup In load condlllOll. ----------
vice,353-3888. to ... SOUND SERVICE. 400 Hllhland Court. 32 mPII, 6' bed , moving, musl sell. INGLE room In lovely 1urHf-ctlllur)' 

bome. Furnllhed. kllchetl facilities 
Ivall.ble. close In . '100. n • ..,... 
momlnc~np. 111-4 

to 53.50 to slart. depending on ex· 
perience. Both positions needed to start TYPING . Personal and profess~l~ across from Moody Blue. 10-l '1.000.12H912. II» 

WORI-5TUDY .ccountlni/bookkeepi"l Short papers or thues. Thells u· THREE·year 20 Indl G~aI Electric 1m Triumph TR&. Excellent condition. 
posilioo. 1 .. 20 hoUrs per week. Will post perience In Health ScltJICes. R_b1e black/wbite 1r1 ... 1IIon. Wooden ltand. overdrive. 1'-'2311. days; ~I, IOWA RIVER 

POWER COMPANY 
now accepting applications tor day 
prep people, full time cocktail per
sons, day maintenance, day and 
night dllhwashers, day and night 'bus 
people, day stock people. 

Apply In person between 2:30-4:30, 
Monday through Friday 

immedialely 15·20 houn per week, nexl· 
ble hours around your class schedule. 
Raises after Iwo months. ~pply by call· 
ing 353-4745 or 353-4746 from 1-5 Monday' 
Friday. 111-4 

on CRT. file linanci.1 malrrtal and per· r.tes. CAli Nancy 145-2141. 10.20 ..,. 351-3239. 111-3 ... enlncs, ... LAIlGE. prlVlte bathroom. cookIac. 
form rel.ted dulies. f3 .75 per hour. Un· ==;:;;;:======== laundry. ,arlit. available October I. 
Ivenity of 10". Foundation •• Iumni Cen· ALL typl"l ' experienced universily _ MOVING sal., Farflll port.abl~ orlan, ~I-MU. evenlnp and weeIItnd. 10-4 
~r. orc.IIS53.Q'/lIor.ppoIntmenl.lG-2 setH:orrecling Smlth.corona ; medical ,150; IWO IG-speed bikes, men's~, HOUSE FOR SALE 

BEAT inflation and 11 % luition increase . .::...:--------.....:.:. :..---- terminology, theses, manuscrlpls , women's",, ; apartmtn ... lud electric FURNISHED room lor female . klldlell 
Excellenl full or part·lime opportunlly SECRETARY · ProIesslOllll office. IYl" papers. resumes. 338 ... 533, evenings IG-2 stove, hardly used, tlOO ; plus eblin. ----------- prlvUqes, VA Hospital am. W-4810. 
for good earnings with unlimited poten· 1"1 minimum 60 wpm. bookIIeepine. rup. plant stands. kllty tree, etc, e2I- BY - , Wesl side. See tblslatp four 11-3 
ial for ambitious persons. Wri~ Bol minimwntwoye.ncollqe . 35H~1. a. TVPING d9Jl(! al my home. Pica or .9U. 111-3 bedroom. threebath. splitfoyerhomeon 
0501. Coralville. Iowa including phone 21 EIi~ . 626-6369, North Liberly, 11).23 • quiet COIIItr lot within walkl .. dis- QUIET. lurnlshed Ilnele with prhate 
lumber. 111-4 ' SEARS AM.ssB CB base. Bearut 1\ lance of unlver.lly. Eat·in kHcilen , refrl,erator. te~ion ; dOle; ,1011 ; 137· 

PART·time. full time help - Taco TYPING . Former university secretary. scanner with crystals. 3U42t1, days cathedral ceililll. lenctd yard •• arden V759. Io-~ 
WORK·study person. Office coordinator John's. lIiway6 West. Coralville. 8021 eleclric type ... riler ; papers, theses 33H333 . .... enlll". ... lot 2.. It ' th 2 nd • 
for Iowa City Center lor Men. Minimal resumes. 337·3603. III-tO p '. sq. , WI . car pra,e a f'tJRNlSHED room. modern bouse willi 
cleric. I skills required. $3.50 per hour. PERSON to clean bouSe. own transpor· - JlAVF. IInlversily 1D1 Free popcon won bendI, CeIItralllr. water softener. colored Ielevision, study, laundry"*fl. 
len hours per week. Call eveni"ll" taLion, balf day weekly . .. hourly. 351· TYPING service · Suppl~ furnIshed. pl.yi"l pool . Control Tower Bar, up CAli S5W430. 10-10 kil.cben prlvil<1e5 Call after 5. ~I __ . 
1611 or~. 111-4 7301 . ~. reasonable rates. Fast service. ,. stairs, Pentacrnl. 11).2 TWO bfdroom CGIIdominium. cub or II» 
------------ ~----------- 183S. Il).t1. - --- ---FREE ENVIRONMENT PRODOCrION ASSOClATE ---- nJ~: Rlll)(;t:r ~1f()P. 2121 S. Rlv~i~ coatrac\. '10.000 dowa. Evenlllgs. 331- ROOMS III old lasbloned almolpllere' 
A sludenl environmental action I\'OU(I Position responsible fOl aU aapecu of t:t'FIClt:NT. proles."onal Iypine for IlfIVe, I~ ('UI1",-"illjl and scllln~ used tmO. 11·1 1IIad'10II Brown. 11 .. 
needs : audiO visual production Illdudlllc acrIpt th.-. manuscripls. etc . • IBM Selec· rlothin~ , furniture and applil"",,". We 
• Office manager. 10-20 houri. ~.5O to wrillne. production ~U ... aIIII tric or IBM Memory )automatic IrJdc p;I)K'r\)a('k boob 2 lor t Open H US 0 RE T TWO Iarlt furnished -. ~, 
slart; someaccounti"l _essary. lCbedullnC. Worbtudy polIti ... lor 10 typewriter I gives you first time, ,.·!'t'kdily, 8,45 to 7 pm, Sundays 1().5. 0 E F R N rec~ university prIs. eookiIIc· CaU 
• Typisl wIth esperience. 1~2O houn, boarS weekly. Salary, p .'/S..f.OO per oriRinals ror resume> and cover lettel's. ('all3:IJI.3418. 10-9 ___________ before 7 pm. ~~I IH 
$3.50 to start ; typing sludent papen. hour. Apply to Georce Starr. Divilloa of ('opy <:enler. loo. 3311..... 18-% TWO-bedroom bouse· Neat, well kept 

....................... resumes. elc. Development Disabilities. ~, All - - - - - - - STEPH'S Ra~ Stam[ll Buy-selI·Tracle • • alber. dryer, mrlf(efator, stove fur· MOBILE HOMES 
___________ ___________ If you're on work·study. care abOUt the applicants must IIIbmit..-. ~2I BICYCLES S2I S. C1inton.I.C. 354-lf5I, 10.11 nilbed. 1511 M_aline AY1! I'IIone 331-

RIDE/RI ER envlronmenl. and would enjoy worltlllC ' - ... IHO -----------o PERSONALS with us. call Tiane, 353.... IG-Il THr. Alamo is now accepLinl appllca· THF. CROWDED CLOSET · Used ----------- THIS bMstment buta IIiP aputmIIII 
tions for housekeeperS and part·lime RALEIGH 1O-speed 24 Ills Sun'- clothl"l, furnilure. kltchl!nware, plants. ROUSE III wooda along river · Two renl. I ... New MOOD. Ib40. two 

PROBLEM II I BOARD crew needed at .. rorlty. CAli laundry PI""se appty in penon Alamo , " 10-11 craft • . 94G Gilbert Court, ea.1 01 bedrooms. fireplace . 1240 m.lkly, bedroom. 1Iorap sbed. air, 0-, Nice. 
NEED Tucson bound driver for 16 fool pre",ancycounse nl orex· 338-911gevenincs. 111-4 Inn.Cora' lv'llIe,lowa. . 10-13 derailleur. CAII5:3H,SO. S53-1S30. t:icher·sGreenbouIe. 10-10 aYailable~I . 35I". ..21 Necutiable.3I7.ulO. IBI 
U·llaul. 3SI-8Q52 belore 2:30 pm, 10-l peelant slnlle parenl. . No char,e. ============ Lull1eran Social Service. 35J.4880, 11·' PROFESSIONAL Illes poaitlon opeII • . ---------. --- SEIAI Sprint. 23 IDch. Sunlour PUPARE yoonelf for the 0_1 New 

advancement poasiblliUes. PIeue apply SCHOOL ' derallle, .. , ligh\. 338-68. ~ ,3H ,SO. ":zg Mqoo'. SpecIal · ~ draw mlUa. II 
LOST AND FOUND 1II~:JIl , Slable· Horses boarded. Inside In person. Jean Pra .... IaUrnate A... pilcher mills and "The IIetl Damned 
__________ ~rena 1.e.sollS. ~~ 351·38OII.1G-11 parel, Mall Sboppinl Center, 10.2 ' BUS SPORTING GOODS Drinks In Ton" Itllllpel" prlcellIIIriIII 

LOST . Kitten. white, black markin,s, CLE~RING. ~~~ 01 the Healin, ~rts. WANTED. Full or part.tlme experlen. our baPPJ 1Iour .• , ... ,30 every day Man-
three months , N Gilberl , Please call Classes and IndIVidual appointments. _ .... I hel II 351-eM3 II» DRIVERS day throu&ll Saturday. Our - papc:orn 
351-9562. 111-4 33'/.M05. tG-~ """ ann p.ca. • SCUBA Pro oclopUl dJvlne replator poppe<'srtflllaallJUme. 10-15 

----------- WORI -study leacher wanted· Part·time Work willlfouriau-. 351·7705, BlI\. 10-11 
.... d' ' -- Id i Ith II hI EYENMASS Th Enl I RJ of e~ IIOOKS! Save It the Ha .. 1A!d 1IoaUbop, 

RlYEASIDE nrteen miles IOUth. lbrft HOMETrI'! I"" 12dI. IJIree bedroom 
bedruoma, den, Ia,. 101 . .. , deposit. with 1I1ed. $3,500, bill. "'12, 10-11 
ReIponIIbIe adults. Easy commu~, 337· 
,.. 1~2 

BEAUnl'tlL RollobGmt 14s'70· OM 
_ . stove, rftriceraror. alrCOlldlt1Oll-

----------- Inc. Immediate ~. We aDa 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

aell. ..... 1. IN 

1m Partwood 14x7t · Mil' estru. 
AvallabieaDyt1me."., .. 21 - rew.r . """I, go r nl w a I . , : e ... acopa . Ie Willowwlnd Scbool(lrades K to I) ... • 7·8:30 am; 2:454:15 pm SCUBA -.or for sa'- . U.S, Diven '-n" 337·29" . U.ed medical. Dursin" 

Iretn domeoi:ul lelll"l . Call ~.2I3S , 10· Even!!Ollg and Holy Communion. 5:41: " .50 dependi"l on erperlence. 33I-ftOII1. .. ,,- n: ... 
3 pm. Sunday •• Danforth Capel, 802t days; or s;!HOIN ..... eninas. 10-10 apply at and recuJalDr and Panway "Nuit. bullnels. lIleralure •• Dlhropoiocy, IlOOMMMATt "ulA!d \0 sbaR tIuft 1 .. 41 Neowmooa, two bedroom partiaD! 
-------->---- ENG GEMENT I 3 tTllf lOW'" ,. ..... CO"'CH mUilseil , 353~. "21 1Iistory. rum, braadcutiIIa, ~. ~ "-I hmIisIIed. ltI7storqesbed.pdCGllli· 
LOST e·7 · Woman's gold walch. bronl4! A r"l. II cara any FRENCII teacher lor 3 year old. 331- " _. • " Frencli. payclIoIoQ, arts. ICiII boob, -~" apa,,,, .... . on "*fl . - . lion, ftr)' clea, 13,. 01 bell ofler, 
face. near EPB or Washlnp.n St ~. =I.ne, apprllsed $450, • astlRlI375· ~;O S37II. 2.3 hou!'! per week . ". COMPANY. INC. Int Johnson outboards· U lip . ... ~ Good _I typewriter. Didioaariel, dole !D. 32fG4e. ..IS EvenbIp. am. 10-4 
tlmental value. La~ge reward. Susan, _____ '--_____ lip . • . Canoe c\ole oul · Gnun~D 11).31 IIOOIOIA'II: wallled , o-.ID. IIIIare , 

""10. ~:zg YOUR cholce 01 any 11 pad 01 beer only :~:~:~~.m~I::..~ co::; Hlway 1 West ~~;'duT~t!a~~~.\=r~ THRF.F. rooms newlumlture, ,ta. c,.; lIpIIIIn III bbute. flO -IIIIJ, Ileal ~IM:" ~~::~u:.~ 
f3,otwltha,uflll, 10 ,alloo minimum, aclledule. Apply In penon. Pvade~ days. Phone 326-2f'll. ' 10'5 dard's Furnitlre. west Liberty, j" paId. PlIOlld .... IIO . • 12N. u.. , ... Oft. indIM Looloal.' CAU Ift.er 4 pm. 
BIII's 1-80 OX, 35I-V1I3. 11·7 Steak ItGuse, 516 2nd Street. CoralvUle. 'IIA!lMGF. lecllnlcian or receptionist fourteen miles east '- Cit)', KlPwa, OWN room, .. P'- atIIlties. m Iowa ~I·aa . IN 

PERSONALS PRo-Unt ,,"equal opportunity .... oyer. ... leeded. Good scbooI boun actIedule. It 50 6~delt_IO Iowa City. It-IO A" .. AptA •. • 1·... ... 
___________ If 10. please clll338-U11, I ... . APARTMENT m.III,er/booheeper "aus weekly lor part·lime lecllniclan. PETS WE'RE GIVING UP 011 \lIP priceI. an \UIOIlIlATE to lUre I"o-bedroom 

I Call 338-1423 or 3311·1317 lIter I pm. 10-11 , .. -0' .. - '--1'- 01 ro.Ialion 
PREGNANCY I<'reenlng and COUnsell. 1't.~INS Women Bookstore. 52t S. needed Immediately. ful lime. col. - -"-~'''''''- . '-t willi INle ........ 17. CIoee \0 
Inl , Emma Goldman Clinic lor wom ... (lilbert ; lJooI<M, records poslen, shirls. degree preler~ed or mUlt ba .. DELIVERY people needtcl lor Des TWO lree COld IiCer .triped kittens. lit· tn. Sola aDd dlalr. fl • . Loft seat. campa*,-D. Mduded. La,. yard MIl 

FOR sale _eral rep< II led moIIIIe 
boones. all siJoes. No dowII payment \0 
quallrled buyers. call 3151-8000 fordttalls, 

1 .. 17 
33'1-2111. 11 .. 33110111142 . Monday.Frlday, t2-6 ; Saturday. equivalent expenence and be able \0 Moines Hellsler In Iowa City .nd tel' lrained. SS7.210!. "".15. AU wood dIIIiIIC set. 'I'll .• . Pf'lC'l. '1J5p1uulllltles. 33I-7Ul. II» 
___ ---- ______ U.5, I t7 work with people. Car __ ry. BriJW Coralville· Slnale copy. Not buDdl.. ·RecIJnen. IM.I ... BuM beds. II • .• , =--=-~~------- 1m t'retc\om . Two bedrooms p1U1 dee, 
YENEREAL dlselle sc reen In, lor . 0. _ resllme and merellCn 10 414 E. Mane! No coIlectiOlll. Mull aiCn contract aIIII FREE to pd home·'-'o year old Ten piece IIvJnc "*fI let • • . God- NEED lemale _te 100II \0 .... all .ppllances, dispoasl, _tral air. 
women. Emma Goldman Clinic. 337· ROOKS . ThOU!l8nds 01 good quality used bel ween 10 am and I pm. Monda, 'have pd beallb, CAli Mr, Gillispie. SS7. c:oonIIound·sbepherd. maltes excelleat dard's F1II'IIilllre. West Libert)'. m·." apartment with lIIne otber 1irII. dole deck . IoHled in West Brandl, poai\IIe' 
2111. 11-1 books buy.sell. 3S'/.. . IG-I: l/lrouch FrIday, II.. D . Io.a watchcloc· Call ,.21. or~. ". Moaday·f'rtday.IN; Sallada, ..... iN to campus. Cau JS4-7DO. II» c:oalracl.:JS4-5Q(6, ""orf,... 1 .. 1.: 



... 14-TIle D.lly low.n-Iow, City, 10.'-'OIurtd.y, leptllllber 2., 1f71 

Want women banned 

By United Press InternatloMI 

A ,.d.r.1 judge h •• ruled Ih.1 Krlltl Wlt.k •• nd olher t.m.l. 
report.,. hive the right 10 Inl.v"w pI.y •• ln Ihilock.rroom, bul 
b_b.1I comml .. loner Bowl. Kuhn and the New Vork V.nIc_ 
manegement hive 'ppea'-d Ih. decilion. Wltlk., • lelevilion 
reporter, wa. lhe flrlt woman .llowed In lhe Vlnk .. lockerroom 
.tter the decl.lon WI. h.nded down TueedlY and I. Ihown Inler
vl.wlng Ron Guidry. 

Pennant finish nears 
The New York Yankees kept 

their one-game lead over the 
Boston Red Sox intact with a 5-1 
victory over the Toronto Blue 
Jays Wednesday night. 
Meanwhile, the Red Sox won 
their fourth straight game by 
beating the Detroit Tigers, 5-2, 

to keep the AL East tight. 
The Philadelphia Phillles 

defeated the Montreal Expos, 5-
4, to remain 31,2 games ahead of 
the Pittsburgh Pirates in the NL 
East. The Pirates rallied for six 
runs in the sixth inning to defeat 
the Chicago Cubs, 8-3. 

Scoreboard 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

8 y Unlt.d Pre .. '"'"natlonal 
(Ni,h, Gam •• 'lot 'neluded) 

Ealt 

l'tllllldelphla 
Pltuburgb 
ChI.,..o 
Montreal 
51. LoWa 
New York 

•• Loa Angeles 
ClncimaU 
San rr-uco 
San Diego 
HOUlton 
Atlanta 
.-clInched dlvUiion UUe 

II' L Pel. GD 
I9QJa
~ 72 .MI 3111 
n 11.W 12 
74 15 .445 15111 
68 91 .421 21111 
64 1M .465 25 

II' L Pel. GD 
91 IW .$91 -
as 68 .1eO ~a; 
• 71 JU • 
11 n .511 15 
71 81 .4411 23 
6919 . .:I815 

W.cfnnday', R.,ult. 
Son Francll<o I, Son Diego 0 
l'tllllldelphla 5, Montru! 1 
P1tllburgb 8, Chic",o 3 
IIouI1on I, Atlanta 0 
Clndnnall 5, Loa Anget .. 3 . 

7'hu,tdoy', Probable Pftch." 
( All Tim .. EDT) 

H_ton (Richard 17-11) .t Atlanta 
(Mahler 4-11 ), 7:35 p.m. 

Loa Ang.1eo (Rau 15-9) al ClndnnaU 
(Lac.. 1-1), 8:05 p.m. 

FrIday" Gam •• 
N ... York at ChI ... o 
l'tllllldelpltla al Plttabu<IIh, 2, 1wI-nlgb1 
Montru1 at SI. LoWa, night 
Atlanta II C1nc1nnau. night 
Son handleo al HOUlton, nJchl 
Loa .......... at San Dietlo, night 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
By U"k.d Pre .. 'ftr.mallortol 
(N"hl (G"" no' locl.d.d) 

Ea.t 

New York 
Boston 
Mil".ukee 
BalUmore 
DeIroit 
Cleveland 
TorOnto 

.-Kanau City 
Calilomi. 
Te ... 
MInneJOIa 
Chlclgo 
Oakland 
Seattle 

w .. t 

•. dinched dlvUi!on UUe 

W L Pcl. GB 
Btl 62 .107 -
116 63 .601 I 
VO 68 .~70 t 
811 19 .1eO 710 
.. 74 .$31 11 
68 17 .~ 2110 
Ii II .375 3110 

II' L Pcl. GD 
VO 69.~ -
IW 73.5» ~ 
12 7~ .~12 7 
n 811 .4$1 17111 
" 811 .m 20 
SI VO .431 21 
56 100 .358 32\10 

Wfdnt.ddY'. Ret .. I" 
Ballimor. 3, Cleveland 1 
Booton 5, Detroit 2 
Ne .. York ~, Toronto I 
SeatOe 4, KAnIu City 2 
Mlnneaota at Telll, nlghl 
Mll".ukee It Ca1Ilomla, night 

Thurldoy" Game. 
Cleveland (Rood ~) at BaltIm9re 

(Palmer 26-12), 7:30 p.m. 
Detroit (YOW1I a..I) at B<wton (Torm 

15-12). 7:30 p.m, 
Toronto (M..... a..I) at Ne.. York 

(GuIdr)' 23-1), 1:00 p.m. 
Chlcaao (HInton U) II Callfomla 

( Ryan "13), 10:30 p.m. T.... (Aleunder "10) al Seattle 
(Ra"ley 1-1), 10:35 p.m. 

Frida), " Gam .. 
T ...... to at JIoo\on, night 
Cleveland al New York, nichl 
8aJllmore It DetroIt, nichl 
.u.u-ta II Kanou City. Ncbt 
Chicago at CalIIomia nlghl 
Mllwauk .. at 0UIand. night 
T_ at Seattle, nlcht 

Yanks, Kuhn appeal court Qrder 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Base

ball CornmJssloner Bowie Kuhn 
and the New York Yankees' 
management Wednesday ap
pealed a court order lifting the 
Yankee ban against female 
sports reporters in the locker 
room. 

Asserting that a towel was an 
Inadequate protection of a 
ballplayer's right to privacy, 
Kuhn and the Yankees asked 
U,S. District Court Judge 
Constance Baker Motley to stiy 
her order until the appeal Is 
decided. 

were willing to exclude male 
and female reporters from the 
locker room until the players 
are dressed, Judge Motley told 
Cllmenko to discuss the propos
al with opposition lawyers and 
put it Into writing for her to 
consider, 

"Nothing can be more 
grave," Climenko said, "than 
the court's holding that the 
Constitution Itself requires that 
a male professional athlete 
wear a towel around his waist to 
protect his privacy so that 
women sports reporters may 

Indulge their livelihood at the 
expense of the players' rights." 

Judge MoUey had ruled In a 
complaint filed by Melissa 
Ludtke of Sports Illustrated that 
the ban deprived ber of the right 
to compete equally with her 
male counterparts and violated 
her rights to due process and 
equal protection. 

Mrs, Motley said the players' 
rights to privacy could be 
safeguarded with the installa
tion of curtains and swinging 
doors In each cubicle and the 
use of a towel if necessary, 

"It is true," Climenko said, 
"that an athlete may wear a 
towel around his waist, but it Is 
not clear that the intrusion Into 
the traditionally free atmos
phere of the locker room-an . 
Intrustion into the players' 
privacy-is less Intrusive of 
their constitutLonal rights than 
excluding women." 

The Yankee players are 
unhappy about the equal access 
order. One was quoted as 
saying: "They asked us how we 
felt about It, but no one asked us 
about baseball." 

But Motley, who ruled on 
Monday that the ban against 
women reporters In the locker 
room was unconstitutional, 
denied the motion for a stay on 
the ground that no irreparable 
harm would come to the ball 
club with women In the locker 
room. 

Iowa battles to scoreless tie 

Attorney Jesse Climenko, 
representing Kuhn and the 
Yankees, then told the court 
that Kuhn and the Yanltees 

Hawks work 
on attitude 

Iowa Coach Bob Commlngs 
said Wednesday he Is concerned 
the Hawkeyes may not be 
mentally prepared for Saturday 
night's contest at Arizona, 

Iowa's field hockey team 
battled to a scoreless tie with 
Grinnell Wednesday afternoon 
behind the goal play of Iowa's 
Sara Jane Bowe. ' 

Bowe 'was credited with eight 
saves after Grinnell fired 10 
shots on the Iowa goal In the 
first half, The Hawkeye defense 
prevented Grinnell from firing 
a single direct shot In the second 
half while the Iowa offense 
slammed six direct shots a t the 
Grinnell goalie, but simply 
couldn't put the ball in the net. 

"Our defense played well and 
Sara Jane Bowe had her ' best 
game of the season," com· 
mented Coach Judith Davidson. 
"I was pleased with the defense "Arizona could be every bit as 

good as Iowa State, so we ob
viously have our work cut out 
for us, to Commlngs said 
following a two-hour workout 
emphasizing the game plan for ' 
the Wildc<lts - 41-7 victors last 
year In Iowa City. 

"PhYSically, I thlnk we'll be 
ready for a game. But I'm a 
little worried that we won't be 
prepared mentally after such a 
big contest last week," Com
mings added. 

The fifth-year coach ma!1e no 
comment on the quarterback 
situation other than saying all 
three candidates - Bob 
Commlngs Jr., Jeff Green and 
Pete Gales - are healthy and 
ready to play. Commlngs Is 
listed No. 1 on current depth 
charts, but the elder Commlngs 
said both Green and Gales have 
a chance to start Saturday night 
in Tucson. 

Spikers host 
ISU tonight 

Iowa's volleyball team will 
host the Iowa State Cyclones 
tonight at 7 p.m. at the VI Field 
HoUse, 

The Hawkeyes upped their 
season record to 7-1 following a 
victory over Northeast Missouri 
Tuesday night. Iowa finished 
second in last weekend's 
Central Missouri tournament 
after a come-from-behind 
victory over Drake In the 
season opener. 

The Hawkeyes will journey to 
Madison, Wis., this weekend to 
compete in the two-day 
Wisconsin Invitational. 

since we've been working hard 
on that part of our game. I think 
it has been the weakest part of 
our game." 

The Iowa coach was pleased 
with the defensive unit's play 
within the circle in front of the 
Iowa goal as the Hawkeye 
defenders did a better job of 
picking up opposing players, 
The VI stickers were without 
the services of Karen Zamora 
who was sidelined by the flu and 
lost Laurie Westfall midway 
through the game due to the 
same virus. 

The Iowa coach plans to make 
a small change In the defensive 
system in time for this 
weekend's Umpiring Clinic 
which will be hosted by the 

Hawkeyes on Saturday at the 
Union fields. 

The purpose of the clinic Is to 
test and certify field hockey 
officials and will Involve two 
teams from Iowa along with 
Grinnell, Luther, oN orthern 
Iowa, Graceland, Iowa 
Wesleyan and the Iowa City 
Field Hockey Club. Play begins 
Saturday at 10 a.m. and will 
continue until 3:25 p.m, 

9Dhat to wear with Jeans 7 
calle's liAS THE ANSWERS 1 

Pric" rolled 
bock On 
every MG 
in stock. 
Great selection, 

MercedeS-Benz ~ 
Speciol soYings on .very 
Mercedes in stock. Finest 
values you'll see !hit year . 

Now comes Miller time. 
. VOLVO 

November '77 pricts still in 
~~ct ~n every new Volvo 
,n our Inventory. 

~ 
The ultimate 
Iritish luxury 

Jaguar car now ot 
special low 
year-end prices. 

i TR1UMPH 
Great yolues on every model, 
Including cOllvwrtiblli. 

OPEL 
Big IOYings on !hIt popular, 
economical import • 

• Merc ••• hnI • Opel. Triumph' Jot- • Volvo' MG 
1024 fir,t Avenue NE Cedor RapIds, 363-2611 

~1978 Miler Brewing Co., Milwaukee, WI •. 
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It is easy to find Los Angeles Dodger 
pitcher Don Sutton's locker, no matter 
which Natiooal League clubhouse be's 
currently caDlng home. An official Jetter 
of reprimand from National League 
President Charles Feeney is always 
tacked up on the side and OIl a hanger Is 
the pitcher's sweatshirt with two words 
scrawled across the chest: "NOT 
GUILTY." 

Suttoo was ejected for a game with St. 
Louia, July 13 for "cutting" a baseball. 
He promptly filed a lawsuit against the 
umpire yd the NaUonal League, wblch 
was later withdrawn. Ever since the 
incident, Sutton bas been proclaiming his 
iDDocence, aloog with growling about 
numerous other related problems: "I 
can't make a move on the mound. The 
umpires are watching every litUe twitch 
of my body. And believe me, it can make 
you nervous." 

And with the Dodgers sw-e bets for a 
National League playoff berth, this is no 
time for Sutton to be getting nervous. 

But the wbole incident goes to show ... 
there's nothing really new Wlder the 
baseball sun. 

In the early 1900II, a pitcber named 
Russell Ford was beating around the 
bush leagues with little hope of making it 
to the majors. Then one day wbile 
warming up with eatcber Ed Sweeney, 
Ford threw wildly and the ball bounced 
off the grandstand. Because of the sweat 
on Ford's band, the ball bad slipped. 

Much to his credit, Ford considered 
wbat bad happened, applied some spit 
and threw again. This time the ball sailed 
and took a dip. Ford and Sweeney studied 
the ball and -decided that what had 
happened bad been caused by the sweat 
and a cut on the ball, wblch occurred 
when it bit the grandstand. A few ex
periments later and Ford's career was 
off and running. In 1910, both Ford and 
Sweeney joined the New York Yankees. 
Ford used a glove with a bole in the palm 
and wore a ring on his glove ~d, at
taching a small piece of emery paper to 
the ring. Hence, he could rough up the 
baD and apply saliva as well_ 

He told no one and Sweeney kept the 
secret, too. 

The first year in the big leagues, Ford, 
at age '1:1, compiled a record of ~, 
which ranks among the most spectacular 
rookie seasons in baseball history. 

Ten yean later, the majors outlawed 
the -spitter, a term which meant any 
alteration of the ball's surface. 

And now, 68 years later, the ghost of 
Russell Ford lives on. 

Sutton, throughout his career, bas had 
a reputation for scuffing up the ball. One 
knowledgeable baseball player, who 
wished to remain unidentified, said 
Sutton doctors the ball in the same style 
as Ford. ... 

"First, Sutton fakes a cut on a finger of 
his glove band by applying a dot of 
Mercurochrome. Hew wraps a Band-Aid 
around the finger, then glues a small 
peice of emery board on the palm side of 
the finger. 1bat way, wben he gets the 
ball, be can take off his glove and rub the 
ball with his bands, and wbile be's doing 
it, be can be scuffing the baD. If the 

'Remember vvhen I vvore 

those curlers in my hair 

"all I vvas throvving vvas 

, vvet ones.' - Dock Ellis 

wnpire walks out to look at his band, he 
simply flips off the small piece of emery 
board with his thumbnail without the 
umpire noticing, undoes his Band-Aid 
and shows the ump that all he's got is a 
cut." 

Today's mOISt flllDOUs. or most often 
accused, UBers of illegal pitches are 
Sutton and San Diego's Gaylord Perry, 
who goes through nervous motions before 
each pitch just to make the batter think 
be's loading up. 
• There are many wayS to doctor a ball, 

and it's not always done by a pitcher. A 
catcher can drop a pitch and rake the ball 
sharply across the ground while picking 
it up. Even a scuff like that can cause the 
baD to take an unusual and unexpected 
move inside or away from the batter. 

Or, after each out when the ball is 
normally passed around the infield, the 
third baseman can spit in his glove, catch 
the baD, then gently toss it to the pitcher, 
who only needs to squeeze it on that spot 
to make it dip. 

There is a difference between a spitter 
and a cut ball. 

When grease or saliva is applied, the 
pitcher places his index and middle 
fingers on that spot, then snaps off a 
throw that will dip, grandly. • 

When the ball is cut or roughed up, the 
pitcher holds the smooth part of the ball, 
with the scuff either on the outside or 
inside, depending on which direction he 
wants the ball to sail. 

joke about it, and Sutton, who does not, 
most of the accused are now retired. 

" The old guys," Dock grins, " were the 
masters." 

Waiting to take the field for an old 
timers game, Hall of Fame pitcher Bob 
Feller, whose blistering fast ball was his 
trademark, recalled: "I know all that 
stuff was outlawed in the 1920s, but they 
had an exemption list. In other words, 
when the spitter was outlawed, it was 
decided that any pitcher who depended 
on that pitch for his livelihood could 

'I can't make 

a mO\le on the 

contin ue to use it. 
"A few years later, a guy named Frank 

Shellenback was called up from the 
minor leagues by the Cubs. He was a 
great spitball pitcher. But because of a 
paperwork error, someone had left his 
name off the list. He couldn't throw 
anything else well enough to make it in 
the majors leagues, so one of the great 
spitball pitchers spent his career in the 
minors." 

The general consensus of today's 
pitchers appears to be : IT you can find a 
way to make your job easier, or to keep 
your job longer, and not get caught, 
you've got to try whatever you can. 

And the feelings of the hitters? As 
Jerry Remy of the Boston Red Sox said, 
"1 don't worry about what they're doing 
to the ball. Whatever it is, I've still got to 
hit it." . 

(Riverrun editor Steve Tracy compiled 
information for this article through in
terviews with baseball pla)lers while 
wor"ing in the Sports Deportment of the 
Dallas Morning News.) 

"A lot of people do it," Texas Ranger 
pitcher Dock Ellis grinned. "I've tried It. 
Remember when I wore those curlers in 
my hair when I was with the Pirates? 
1bat's why. When I took the curlers out, 
my hair would hold more sweat. 

"That's what I used, good 01' natural 
sweat. I started off 4-1 one year doing 
that, but it hurt my arm and I had to stop. 
All I was throwing was wet ones. Then I'd 
try to throw something else, and I 
couldn't control it." 

mound ... and it 

makes me ner\lous.' 

What does it take to alter a ball's 
direction? 

"Any kind of litUe weight difference," 
Ellis said. "When I was with Pittsburgh, 
everybody on the team was doing 
something - Elroy Face, Ron Kline, Bo 

. Belinaki, AI McBean. McBean did it more 
than anybody. He was a relief pitcher 
and he'd come in ready to load up. 

"He's the one who taught me how to 
throw it. When I was with the Pirates and 
Gaylord Perry was with the Giants, I was 
always getting him to show me how to 
load up, but I couldn't do it because I 
don' t go through all those motions bet
ween pitches like he does." 

Other than Perry, who at times win 

-- Don ~utton 
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MUST 
SEE: 
UI.FrIenda 01 Old nm. Music presents 
the 8th ANNAUL FIDDLER'S PICNIC 
Sunday, 12 to 6 pm at the 4-H 
Fairgrounds, south on Highway 218. 
Bring your own picnic, music provided. 

SdIIJ 

The Dally Iowan/John Danicie Jr. 

THINGS TO SEE "" TGIF 
NOTE: Listings must be received at 
least one week in advance of the 
scbeduled event, typewritten and sent to 
RJvernua, 201 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa. Because of space 
limitations, Rivernm must be selective 
in the content 0.' this directory. 

RADIO AND T.V. 
A special two-hour production of THE 
TONIGHT 8HOW, Friday at 10:30 pm 
on Channel 7. John", celebrates his 
16th anniversary with a parade of 
highlights. Truely the best of C_, 
dating back to 1962. 

SPORTS AT HOME 

Women'. tenDI. team will meet 
Northern I_a Friday at 3:30 pm at the 
Library tennis courts. 
Wornen'. golf team will host the AIAW 
Region 81. tournament at Finkbine 
course Friday and Saturday. 

Women'. IIeId hocke, team will hoid 
an umpiring clinic Saturday at 9 am at 
the Union field. The Hawk. will also 
host Luther Tuesday at 3 pm at the 
Union field. 
Let's try it again ... The Women'. 
vol..,.,.11 team will face I_a Sta.e 
today at 7 pm at North Gym. 

CONCERTS 

Jazz pianist BILLY TAYLOR wtll bring 
his trio to Hancher~ Auditorium Friday at 
8pm. 

FRANK ZAPPA Friday at the Chicago 
Uptown Theatre. Two shows, 7 and 
10:30 pm with tickets available through 
Tlcketron. 

CAPTAIN AND TENNILLE Friday at 
the National Dairy Cattle Congr_ In 

Waterloo, followed by KENNY 
ROGERS Saturday. Tickets may b, 
ordered by calling 234-7515. ' 
STEVE MARTIN at the International 
Amphitheatre in Chicago Friday and 
Saturday. 
GORDON LIGHTFOOT, Satur'1ay at 
ISU's Stephens Auditorium. 
The CEDAR RAPIDS SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA will open the season 
Saturday at the Paramount Theatre 
with an 8:30 pm performance. 

COLLEGIUM MUSICUM in a program 
entitled Mu.lc In MUHum, 2 pm 
Sunday at the Museum of Art. 
UI'S CENTER FOR NEW MUSIC, 8 pm 
at Clapp Recital Hall. 

ARLO GUTHRIE, Oct. 7 at the Park 
West in Chicago. Tickets available by 
calling 929-5959. 
JOE COCKER, Oct. 8 and 9 at the Park 
West in Chicago. Tickets availabie by 
calling 929-5959. 

BOB DYLAN, embarking on his largest 
world tour yet, will be at the Chicago 
Stadium Oct. 17 and 18. If you can't 
catch him there, try Southern illinois 
University Oct. 28 or at the Dade 
C'bunty COliseum in Madison, Wisc. on 
Nov. 1. Souldn 't be missed. 
JETHRO TULL Oct. 19 and BILLY 
JOEL Oct 20 at the Checkerdome in St. 
Louis. Tickets available by calling 569-
0500. 

BARS AND CLUBS 

Gabe'a: Friday and Saturday night 
DUKE TOMATOE AND THE ALL
STAR FROGS return for a stint of their 
rollicking blues-flavored rock. A 
superb band. Next Wednesday a band 
booking will be announcad. 
....... ,.a: Thursday through Saturday 
It's BELL JAR, five good heavy rockers. 
Next week COCOA will play their 
disco-funk music until Wednesday. 

S_tuary: Thursday night - bluegrass 
duo JOE PETERSON and WARREN 
HANLIN wi" entertain . Fr i day , 
Saturday and Sunday bands are yet to 
be announced. 

Diamond MII'a: Friday and Saturday It 
will be SPRINGFIELD COUNTRY. Next 
Wednesday another country band, 
DELANEY AND DROLLINGER, will 
entertain. 

I..-a" Inn: The PATTY BROWN 
SHOW will close out the month, playing 
anything "from '30s on up." COREY 
AND COMPANY, putting In their debut 
appearance here, will provide dance 

music next week. 
Magoo'.: On Friday and Saturday 
RADOSLAV LORKOVIC tickles the 
ivories in a honky-tonk sort of way. 

The Mill: On Thursday piano and bass 
duo STEVE HILLIS and RON 
ROHOVIT will entertain followed on 
Friday and Saturday by BEER, HILL 
AND DAVIS, three UI profs who play 
jazz. 

THEATER 
Midnight Madne •• presents 
AGAMEMNON, midnight in 301 
McLean Hall. 
The National Touring Company of the 
Broadway hit CALIFORNIA SUITE will 
present one performance of the Nell 
Simon piay at the Paramount Theatre 
in Cedar Rapids Oct. 8 at 7 :30 pm. 
Carol,n Jon .. and James Drury star. 

ART 
Gallery 01 N_ Cone..,.. presents 
NAM JUNE PAIK, a video-installation 
Sept. 22 through Oct. 13. The gallery Is 
located at Gilbert SI. and Iowa Avenue. 

CHARLES BURCHFIELD, an 
exhibition representing more than 100 
works by the artist. Now through Oct. 
15 at the Museum of Art. 

DOWNTOWN MOVIES 
SOMEBODY KILLED HER HUSBAND: 
The " her" refers to none other than 
F.rrah Fawcett-MaJor., who plays 
Jenny, unhappily married lady who 
falls In love with Jerry, played by Jeff 
BrIcIgea, who ... The film starts Friday at 
The Englert. 
THE GREEK TYCOON: With AntMn, 
Quinn and Jacqueline 0"...... Starts 
today at Cinema I. 

HARPER VALLEY P.T.A. : With 
Barbara Eden. S1arts today at Cinema 
II , 
NATIONAL LAMPOON' S ANIMAL 
HOUSE: The Astro. 

FOUL PLAY: Today at The Englert and 
then moves to The Iowa on Friday. 

THE DEVIL'S RAIN and VIRGIN 
WITCH: Showing Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday at the Coralville Drive-In. Late 
show Friday and Saturday is reportedly 
HARRY AND THE PLAYGIRLS. 

CAMPUS MOVIES 
The following movies are showing at 
the Union this week. 
THE BANDWAGON (1953): Vincente 
Minelli musical , 7 pm tonight. 
THE GIRLS (1971): Directed by Mal 
Zetterllng , who does not make 
musicals. 9 pm tonight. 

SHAMPOO (1975): Warren Beatty is 
George, a hairdresser looking for the 
heart of Beverly Hills on election eve 
and election night, 1968. Robert 
Towne, the best screenwriter in the 
business, co-wrote the script with 
aeatty. Hal A.hb, directed and Jack 
Warden is memorable as the wheeler
dealer Lester. 7:30 and 9:30 pm Friday 
and Saturday. 

ONE SINGS, THE OTHER DOESN'T 
(1977) : Another f il m about the 
friendship between two women. 
Enough already. 9 pm Friday and 
Saturday. 
REMEMBER THE NIGHT (1940): W ith 
Barbara Slanwyck and Fred 
MacMurray. 7 pm Friday and Saturday. 
MAN HUNT (1941): By Fritz Lang, 
11 :30 pm Friday and Saturday. 

THE YEARLING (1946): 1 and 3:30 pm 
Sunday. 
THE TALL BLONDE MAN WITH ONE 
BLACK SHOE (1973): A man who is 
mistaken for a spy leads everybody on 
a wild chase. 7 and 9 pm Sunday. 

BROKEN ARROW (1950): Hollywood's 
story of Cochise, with Jeff Chandler, 
James St_art and Debra Paget. 7 pm 
Monday and 9 pm Tuesday. 

THRONE OF BLOOD (1957): AlUra 
Kurowaawa'. vision of Shalceapeare'. 
Macbeth, 9 pm Monday and 7 pm 
Tuesday. 
TAKE THE MONEY AND RUN (1969) 
and WHAT'S UP, TIGER LILY? (1966): 
Woody Allen double feature. 

LE RETOUR D'AFRIQUE (1973): By 
Alain Tanner, 7 pm Wednesday and 9 
pm Thursday. 
AFTER THE THIN MAN (1936): 9 pm l 
Wednesday and 7 pm Thursday. 
JULES AND JIM: The School of Letters 
presents a free showing of the early 
'60s film by Francola TruffauL As of 
now it is scheduled for Hancher, but 
the site may be changed. 8 pm 
Wednesday. 

RIFFS 
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Bell Jar: 
Solid 

hard rock 
By, Dave Albert 

Bell Jar has been playing good, heavy 
rock for just over four years, and it 
sbows. They play mostly covers of 
current heavy rock tunes from the likes 
of Procul Harum, Kansas and the Who, in 
a tight, professional manner with lots of 
flash . 

Currently playing at Maxwell's until 
the end of this month, Bell Jar has spent 
most of their time working in and around 
Cincinnatti. They have played in Iowa 
City once before, and will in all likelihood 
be back again. Tbey seem to enjoy 
playing here, saying they like the club 
better than most, and the denizens of 
Maxwell's certainly appear to appreciate 
them, hollering encouragement and 
packing the dance floor on a football 
Saturday. 

Bell Jar, now playing at MaxwaJra, dell"... 80ma ofthelr brand 01 hard rock. Pictured from laft to rlgtlt ara: Greg 
Las Samuels (insert), John Sarlay, Jim Oldfield, and diaappearing into tha ah8dowa, Chuck Norr". 

Musically, their sound is dominated by 
an array of keyboards Including organ, 
piano, clavinet and str-ing synthesizers, 
ably handled by Greg Lawrence and 
Chuck Norris. The twin keyboard 
arrangement produces a rich, textured 
sound of constantly varied intensity, 
leaving lots of room for the guitar 
pyrotechnics of Les Samuels, the band's 
only recent addition. 

Drummer John Sartey bandles the bulk 
of the vocals and together with bass 
player Jim Oldfield, belps tie the sound 
down with a good, steady bottom. 
Lawrence, Norris and Samuels all do 
quite a bit of singing as well, and the 
group's harmonies, while not par
ticularly complex, are sweet and on key. 

What sets them apart from a lot of 
bands that pass through is their sense of 
dynamics and arrangement. No one 

player is the front man for the band 
musically. Instead, each instrwnentalist 
supports the others, resulting in an 
ahnost woven sound, with one instrwnent 
shining for a moment, only to be replaced 
by another voice before one can really 
get a fix on it. There are lots of well timed 
pauses in the music, and raising and 
lowering of levels enough to eliminate 
any sort of the drone that is the bane of 
most heavy rockers. 'lbeir version of the 
Who song "Behind Blue Eyes" was more 
than adequate, with good singing and a 
composed and well-paced arrangement. 

Bell Jar has been on the road a lot in 
the past couple of years, playing around 
th~ home base of Cincinnatti and in 
Michigan and Chicago. Mter they leave 
Iowa City, they will go to play in Florida. 
That tr-ip they are looking forward to, say 
Samuels and Lawrence. Being a road 
band is not what they really want to do, 
bowever. Cutting a record or three is 
more to their liking. 

Blatty's latest work 
Exorcist reprise? 

Once again, a psychiatrist 
and a baffling case 

The Ninth Conrtguration 
William Peter Blatty 
Harper and Row Publishing 
$7.95 

William Peter Blatty works his Crisis 
of Faith like a slot machine, with each 
book an attempt to tum the uneasiness 
of religious doubt into a winner. 'lbe 
formula worked in The Exorcr.t, where 
evil's influence on the skepticism of the 
Jesuit psychiatrist., Oamien Karras, 
was the only llngering element in a 
pulpy, fast-moving novel. 

Blatty's l.atest work, The Ninth 
Configuration, ls in many ways a 
reprise of his best-seller. Once again 
the central character is a psychlatrlst 
called upon to minister to a baffling 
case, Again rational explanations of 
supernatural forces are shown to be 
useless and textbook definitions of 
unusual behavior do not suffice. 

Unlike its predecessor, thankfully, 
The NInth Con/igu,.ation eschews 

Sat.anism as explanation, thougb there 
are hints of the grotaque. The setting is 
a Gothic mansion near the Pacific coast 
in Washington, where 'J:T servicemen 
are confined for tr-eatment of various 
mental disturbances. The Pentagon has 
established this top-secret installation 
to discover the cause c:l officers' break· 
downs that are unattributable to aero 
vice experiences. Colonel Hudson 
Kane, a Marine psychiatrist who 
arrives to investigate, finds himself 
tested by a group of eccentric inmates 
whom Blatty seems to have borrowed 
from One FIe ... Over the Cucltoo'. Nut. 

Colonel Kane engages in some rather 
unconventional therapy to reach the 
inmates' ringleader, 8W)' Cutabaw. 
But Cutshaw on the couch wants less to 
dissect his own behavior than to 
ridicule the faith of Psychlatr-Ist Kane. 
Kane's replies seen straight from some 
Jesuitical symposium on Moral 
Fatigue. Eumple: " There are some of 
us who feel that the root of all neuroses 
lles in the failure of an individual to 
perceive any meaning in his life, or in 

"Records are the ultimate thing, .. 
Lawrence said in the room of their 
Coralville motel. The band actually did 
record one single nearly two yean ago, 
on their own money, and bad a thousand 
copies printed. But they were un
successful in their search for aill>lay. 
"Airplay is what it's all about with 
records," Lawrence shrugged. And Bell 
Jar's first attempt to getitfailed. "It was 
a real learning experience," Lawrence 
said. "Next time ... " 

In the meantime, the band intends to 
keep working on their brand of bard rock. 
They have been getting a lot more work 
in the past couple of years, but said that 
atone point things were " real dry." Most 
of the places they play in are geared 
towards their style, and only 0c
casionally do they encounter a situation 
where they are asked to play material of 
a different nature. "There have been a 
couple of times," Samuels said, " where 
we were uncomfortable. The people 

the universe. A. religious eq)erlence Is 
the answer to that." 

Blatty's theoloc1cal dialogue might 
have mattered less to the novel overall, 
if, as in The Exo,.cr.t, the story was 
irresistibly told . But the Power of Faith 
subsumes whatever Interest II 
generated by the antics of the inmates 
or the wrangUng of the staff. Even 
Blatty's show-blz hmnor Is Itcained. An 
exception to the generally trite comedy 
Is Reno, an actor manqu. who casts 
dogs in hia product1o.ns of Shakespeare 

wanted to bear 'Fever tunes,' songs frOm 
Saturday Night Fever. 

Samuels, who joined the band a few 
months ago, said that be hoped the group 
would be able to project a sound that was 
unified and individual. "You need, well I 
don't want to say a gimmick, but 
something catchy about you." Par· 
ticularly with original material, which 
Bell Jar does do somewhat, Samuels 
said, the hand must sound like "It makes 
sense for the hand to be together ... 
Whatever the group does, he stressed, It 
must do well. 

And Bell Jar does do It well. 1beir 
music is not for th08e who Ilke ligbt rock 
of the Southern California variety, 'lbey 
are a dense hand, with a powerful, 
driving sound. They put on a good show, 
with guitarist Samuels doing lots of well
executed, if at times half-hearted, Peter 
Townshend leaps and dashes about the 
stage. If you like good, soUd rock'n'roU 
with lots of volume and screaming 
guitars, give them a listening. 

but wonderl whether a Great Dane as 
Hamlet or two Pekinlese as Rosen· 
crantz and Gulldenstem might not be • 
bit out,. •. 

Blatty has, in the past, shown h1mIIelf 
to be an engaging storyteller, but in Tit. 
Ninth Conflluratfon he Is not even 
writing good tr-ash. Once too often he 
has tr-Ied to squeeze blood from the 
stony metaphor of Doubt, and the result 
won't even make a good paperback. 

- By BRENDAN LEMON 
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THE 
STUDENT 
VOTE 

IYoung people - i~ 

the late 1 970s are, 
a d 'iffuse group 

vvith no common 
issue to tie them 

·together.' 

The violence 0/ the ~t decade - the 
Kennedy and Kina a.m .. illatloru, the 
elJCCJlation 0/ the war in Vietnam, the 
inYCUllon 0/ Cambodia, the antiwar 
lNmo,..trGtIon., the race riot., the 
camp.,. riou and the Kent State tragedy 
_ dutroyed the apolitical, Platonic 
innocence 0/ the camp"', It wa. a time 
when it wa. dV/icult to put one's mind on 
lICholarship. Students came to college 
hoatile to any lrutltutton or IndlvldllQl 
that did not taite a stand aaainst the war 
or lor civil rlahu ... 

It I. not surprlsi"B that the 
traumatizing events 0/ the slxUes 
Benerated a new academic Ideology. But 
tho .. evenu are well behind .... ; the 
campuses are quiet again and today'. 
students are more Hlriowr than ever. 
-Alston Chase in the article 
"Skipping Through College," 
Atlantic magazine, 1978 

I 

The student vote, by nearly all 
reaponaible accounts, baa not lived up to 
its promise. 

In 1m, when the 2Mb Amendment 
gave 11 million II-JNI'-olds the rlgbt to 
vote, there were predictlona that the 
enthusiastic new votlDg bloc could 
become a poweI'fui political force. 

But the past six yean bave revealed 
that the nation's 21 million votera bet
ween the ages ~ II and Z4 (ap
prozimately a tb1rd ~ whom are 
studenta) generally vote 1_ often than 
memhen 01 any other age group, and 
that wben &bey do vote it's not .. a unit. 

"The fact la, )'OUDI people In the late 
1970B are a diffu8e group wltb no common 
iasuea to tie them qether. Oppoaition to 
the VleCnam War and the threat of the 
draft broqbt aegmenta ~ student youth 
qether In the early lWlQa. But no aucb 

. iasue exista today," Rhodes Cook 
recently wrote In the Congre .. lonal 
Quarterly. 

Here In Iowa City, many 10 along witb 
that. Ul studenta are a.umed to be 
complacent about "lAue," and 
gena'8lly apatbet1c. 

But there Is a small number ~ poltical 
groupe on C8"'pwI, and a number ~ 
activists who indicate that, wbile 
students seem to care little for foreign 
policy or government in general, they do 
bave an intere8t: that age-old American 
go.1 ~ getting ahead. 

"'lbat's where we feel today's student 
Is at," says John AntoUlt, praident 01 the 

By Tom Drury 

Iowa City chaPter 01 Unlted RepubliC8ll8 
of Iowa. "He's after a good job. HIa in
terests are more concrete, more real
world, as oppoIM!d to the leu concrete, 
mOl'e idealbtic '60s." 

While Antolik acknowledges it's dif
ficult to find issues that will move 
students, he feels the Republican party 
may profit from any current interest in 
economic security. 

"That's where we have an advantage," 
he says, adding proudly that the 
Republican party has always stood for a 
world where "individuals pull them
selves up as far as they can." 

Pat Lamoreux Is a member of Voters 
Organized To Educate and Register 
Students (VOTERS), a nonpartisan 
student group bent on getting students 
out to vote. Lamoreux, a Unlverslty 
Democrat, recenUy gave a view of 
student political activism that sounded a 
lot like Antolik's. 

"I think students are serious rather 
than ideal1sUc. There are no specific 
go.la, like to get out 01 Vietnam or to get 
Nixon out of office. Students are in
terested in getting through school with 
the beat grade they can, and IDlIklng the 
most money they can. 

"It's been said receoUy that this Is 
becoming the 'me era.' People are not 
Interested In what's going on In some far· 
oIf comer of the world. Tbey're in
terested In themae1ves and their lives ..... 
Lamoreus said. 

"Selflah Is the word. Penonally, I don't 
think that's good at all . You can't Isolate 
youraeH fnlm the world, it's just 1m
poaible. I think you abould get a good job 
but making money Is not my 1Jrimary 
goal In We." 

Jim Leach, Republican 1st DIstrict 
congreuman, has also noted a student 
abItt aWaY from conflict and toward 
economic Interests. 

"Today the whole orientation baa 
c:banpd dramatically," Leach told the 
Conare .. lonal Quarterly. " Tbere Is a 
preparatioD for a job rather than 
preparation for conOict." 

Leach said that tho8e who d1acard 
students .. an Interest group are asking 
for trouble. 

" Anyone who cIosn't organ1ae an 
appeal foe the youth vote Is making a 
mistake. It's still the largest bloc of 
Wldedded votes In America," he said. 

Leach has been at both of Iowa's bome 
football pmea UWi year (oppooeot Dlck 
Myers' made the Iowa State game) and a 
,pecla1 campaign tabloid ia being 

prepared for distribution on the district's . 
campuses. On an Iowa City campalgn 
stop recently, Leach and former CIA 
bead George Bush appeared befOl'e 
students In the VI CbemIstry-Botany 
building. Bush'S lecture, not sur
-prIsIngly, quickly turned into a debate on 
the actions of the CIA, with students 
making angry 8CCUSlltions of CIA in
volvement around the globe. Wbether the 
stop helped Leach Is Imposaible to say, 
but it may Indicate a willingness on his 
part to deal with ia8ues that have caught 
student attention in the put. 

H the students today are truly 
espousing the tax cut-spendiog cut 
rhetoric of the Republicans, Myers, the 
former mayor of Coralville, Is not 
euctly telling them what they want to 
bear. 

Myers denounces the Kemp-Roth 30 
per cent federal tax cut, which Leach 
supports, .. pie-ln-tbe-cty Jegialation 
that may mean drastically in
creased deficit spending. Early In the 
campaign, Myers told a group ~ political 
science students at Iowa Wesleyan 
Coneae In Mt. Pleasant that lnflation 
should not he U8ed .. a catclHll phrase 
qalnst any new federal program; that 
there are no "big soIutiOlll" to economic 
problema; and that " the politics ~ 
reelection and reducing InOation cannot 
go band in band. " 

Myers ' campaign manager Doug 
Smith baa Indicated that tbere are IasI1es 
that still can inl1uence .tudent voting -
but he Is not sure that they will thla year . 

''The big problem Is always the 
students. There hasn't been an issue that 
gets the students out since the end of the 
war," Smith said. But he speculated that 
nuclear power could tum Into such an 
issue. Though Leach oppoaed the CUnch 
River Breeder Reactor and the neutron 
bomb, he Is not totally oppoaed to nuclear 

power. Myers, SmIth said, is. 
Regardless of the presence or lack of 

specific issues, there is always a small 
core of political activists at the UI. Joe 
Fredericks, chairman of the UI 
Activities Board, recenUy ouUlned the 
political groups that are active on 
campus: the Progressive International 
Student Union, the Socialist Party, 
VOTERS, University Democrats, United 
Republicans, the Revolutionary Student 
Brigade and the Young Workers 
Libertarian League. There are also small 
groups of students that support in
dividual candidates. 

The United Republicans, Antolik's 
group, have been meeting weekly since 
the beginning of September. Antolik 
estimated the size of the group al 35-SO 
"good, solid workers." 

He said the group, like the Iowa 
Republican Party, has a wide variety of 
ideologies, including " Reaganites, 
moderates and liberals. 

" We are very conscientious as far as 
civil obligations go. Iu far .. the 'Are we 
a bunch of sborthalred, c1ealHhaven 
fascist types?' thing, I don't think that's 
the aueaUon," Antollll: said. 

Funded by membersblp dues and In 
part from the Johnson Co. Republican 
Party, the group concerns itseH malnly 
with canvassing studenl neighborhoods, 
leafletting and "promotional events," 
Antollll: said. Also under way Is a voter 
registration drive In the dorms. Antolik 
said he wouid be satisfied H 7,000 
students (out of the 22,000) voted. 

Antolik said there Is a "tacit un
derstanding" between the Johnson Co. 
Republican Party and the United 
Republicans, that the latter will handle 
the canvassing and leafletting In certaln 
student areas as dorms, fraternities and 
sororities. 

Another United Republican member, 

who wished not to be named, said, 
"Students know what to say to students 
whereas a 5O-year~ld county chairman 
obviously wouldn't..." 

" On Jepsen ( Republican Senate 
candidate Roger Jepsen) you'd preaent 
the side that is mOllt attractive to the 
student. You would minimize his effocts 
against the Equal Rights Amendment." 

Asked what Jepsen's most attractive 
side to students was, the party member 
replied, "I don't know. 1 don't work (or 
him." 

Probably one of the largest disap
pointments to thOIIe who felt the liberal 
youth vote could shake U.S. electoral 
politics is that, as a group, young people 
vote less ~ten than anyone. 

Of the nal1on's 28 mllllon IB-t0-24 year 
olds eligible to vote, 60 per cent did not 
vote in the 1976 presidential election. 

And in 1972, when the Vietnam War 
was aging and ll-year~lds voted for the 
first time, George McGovern could only 
top Richard Nixon by nine percentage 
points In the 11-10-24 year old category. 
Turnout was about 50 per cent. 

In 1972, Iowa City went for McGovern 
by a 15,320-9,924 margin. In precinct No. 
5, a heavily student-popu1ated area that 
includes Burge and Daum dormitories, 
the vote 1''' ~238 for McGovern. 

"Students can make a difference" 
Antolik said. •• AD they have to do Is g~t 
out and vote, and, tragically, they 
haven't done it In the put. The student Is 
lust like the averate American anymore. 
He wanbl to leave poll1ics to the 
politiclans. " 

Lamoreux agreed. " Younger people 
really don 't want to get involved In 
politics anymore than they absolutely 
have to." 

But there Is among the student 
populace a candidate foe Iowa Secretary 
of State. She Is Socialist Party member 

~Ighton Berryhill. A medical student 
from Ft. Dodge, Berryhill has spoken 
strongly against the Bakke decision for 
protection or affirmative action 
programs. True to its liberal political 
reputation, Iowa City Is the home base 
for the Socialist's Party's eight-member 
statewide slate. 

VOTERS emerged from the University 
Democrats last year as a product of 
member desire to get more students 
registered. The non-partisan group was 
established because it could then be 
eligible for Student Senate funding ( flO 
went to the group (0(" this year ). 

Lamoreux said that approximately 400 
students were registered at the VOTERS 
table outside UI registration at the 
Recreation BulldIng. The group hopes to 
conduct door-to-door registration In all 
dormitories - which means lr:nockIng on 
the doors of 5,600 students. 

If time permits, Lamoreux said, the 
group's 10 mobile registrars will also 
cover married student housing, 
fraternities and sororities. 

"A lot of people don't know they have to 
be registered at IheIr current address," 
abe said, noting that "the v .. t majority" 
of students who agree to register refuse 
party affiliation, preferring Instead to be 
Independents. 

• ' Personally , I think voting Is one of the 
most Important things you can do. 
Politicianl are to a great extent running 
your We whether you like it or not," 
Lamoreux said. 

Referring to aUitudea that a person's 
vote "won't make that much difference 
anyway," abe said, "Maybe I'm Just too 
new at it to be that cynical." She also 
commented that partisan registration 
drives are aometImea IeeII .. being 
"purely mercenary." 

Perhaps an Indication of student 
political activism Is that several Ul 

What they say 
First District Congressman 
~ames Leach: 
"Todey the whole (student) orIent8t1on .... chenged drarnallcelly. 
There Is a preparation for a job rather than a preparation for con
nlel. Anyone who doe.n'1 org.nlze an appeal for the youth vole. 
making • mistake. 11'. all" the largest bloc of undecided vol .. In 
America." 

~ohn Antolik, president 
United Republicans: 
"Tode,.. etudent 1 __ •• IIft •• good Job. HI. Int ..... are mewe con
crete, more .... I-world. a. oppoaecl to the '- concrete, more 
idealistic '80s. ThaI's where we have an advantage," :The 
Republican party haa al_,. .tood for a world where "Individuals 
pull themsel_ up a. hlr as they can." 

Doug Smith, campaign 
manager for Dick ' Myers: 

"The big problem Is the stucten ... Ther. hean't been an laue that 
..... the student. out (to vot.) slnc. the end of .... war." 

Unnamed United 
Republican lNorker: 

"Sludenla know what to MY (to etuelan .. ) whereas a 50-y .... -oId 
county chairman obviously wouldn't. •• 

On JepHn (Rep. Senate candida .. Roger Jepeen) you'd preeent 
.... ald. that .S most attractive to .... student. You would mlnlmlz. 
his .fforts aplnst the Equ81 Rights Amendment." 

students have been hired as staff 
members by local politicians. Paul 
Young, a former UI student and former 
writer for 71Ie Dally lowatt, Is Myers' 
press aecretary . Deb Amend, also • 
former DI writer, took a break from the 
Ul to 11:0 to work for Leach in a slmfJar 
capacity. A JournaUsm major, 
Amend plans to return to the UI after the 
campa1gn. 

A Uttle different stocy Is that of LIlli 
Dolllnger. Dollinger was a Texas A and 
M economics major last year and abe 
1''' also being tcained by correspon
dence with the Committee foe Respon. 
sible Youth Politics, a nonpartian 
conservative organintion In 
WasbIngton, D.C. Dollinger, who says the 
committee Is Involved In "the training of 

I would like to thank Donald Jobnson, 
Ul professor ~ political science, for 
advice on where to locate material; the 
ConBrenional Quarterly, for ita 
compliationa of naUonalatatistics; and 
Terry Irwin, for Invaluable uaiatance 
!In turning out this article. 

future leaders ~ our country, II was 
recommended by the committee to 
Jepeen's campaign staff. 

Dollinger, a staunch COMerVative, w .. 
then asked to join the Jepeen staff .. 
youth coordinator. She acceptec1 and left 
Q)llege Station, Teus, for Davenport 
where Jepsen's campaign is 
headquartered. Dollinger makes about 
MOO per month and spends mo.t 01 her 
time traveling acrMB the state, speaking 
to groups at colleges and blgb schoola. 

"I teU them that Dicit Clark voted 
qalnat studentl," Dollinger said. Clark 
voted in August qalnat a bill that would 
have provided foe tax a-edits of up to f500 
for students In private colleges. 

Dollinger went along with the concept 
of a majority of students being motivated 

by economic worries - and an over
wheIm1ng concern for themselves. 

She also, lllI:e many who discuss 
politics In 1978, U8ed the Vietnam War 
era as some sort of standard of activism. 
She said that war protestors also had 
themselves uppennOllt In their minds. 

" In the war - wbo were they con
cerned about then? They didn't want to 
go fight," Dol1lnger said, though later 
conceding that there may have been 
some other con*1eraUons Involved. 

" I wasn't part of that - the 'eo. - I 
w .. a little lticl then. But when it comes to 
amnesty and draft card burning. I want 
to protect illy country, because I want to 
stay free." 

Dolllnaer said student apathy about 
foreign affaIrs may be due to an inability 
or lUI wnri1l1ngness on the part ~ 
students to understand them. 

" Part ~ the reason Is that It's 10 bard 
to understand about foreign affaIrs: the 
Mideast altuaUon - and Africa. That'a 
such a mess overtbere. It', just a mea," 
abe said. 

"I don't know about )'OIl, but when I'm 
In lChool, I don't have time to read the 
newapapera. ' , 

Dollinger will return to Teus A and M 
after the elecUon, reaardleu of the 
outcome. She _ys abe's not IIUre why abe 
took a break from her education to work 
fO(" a man whom she bad only read about 
previously . 

"rve been trytnc to find what It Is In 
me, and I haven't found it yet. I Idnd of 
feel like I'm doing a little hit more than 
my share sa a dtlsen." 

Dollinger bad no cWfIcuity with a 
question on the role 0« the student In 
politica. 

"Face It, the youth imale - It's 
_thing you've got to have. Adver
tilers go (or It. The only way to get It Is to 
have students support YOIL" 
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DISCS 

Roxy Music, Bowie 
spawns The Cars 

Necrophiliac rock 
IS anything but dead 

The Cars 
Produced by Roy 'Thomas Baker 
Elelrtra Records 

The city of Boston seems to be one of 
the last hotbeds of rock'n'roll in the 
country. Two years ago a band by that 
name blew apart a few recording in
dustry theories by coming out of nowhere 
and selling over six million platters. Now 
another local crew is breaking all the 
rules again, not so much by volume as by 
coming out of nowhere and malting it big 
in a relatively short time. The band is the 
Cars and their debut album of the same 
nam~ is on the Billboard Hot 100 with a 
bullet. 

Despite what may rank as one of the 
tackiest album covers in years, The Cars 
is a pretty exciting record. The style is 
art rock, the kind of rock pioneered by 
David Bowie and Roxy Music. The sound 
is stark, bass-dominated rock'n'roll with 
bell-like guitars and an ample supply of 
power chords. In and out of the sound, an 
airy synthesizer wends its way, hinting at 
melodies and ignoring flash. 

What makes the Cars a distinctive 
band are the voice and songs of rhythm 
guitarist and band co-founder Ric 
Ocasek. His singing is not unlike the 
necropbiliac rock voice of Brian Ferry, 
only Ocasek manages to inject some 
emotion into his vocals. The songs 
Ocasek writes are wry and present an 
attitude of enjoy it while it lasts and see 
where this thing leads. 

The Cars played their first gig as a 
band in New Hampshire on New Year's 
Day in 1976. That means that they have 
been together for only two and a half 
years, which is nothing in terms of 
making it as a group. In 1977 they made a 
two track demo tape and mailed it to 
Boston radio stations. One of the songs on 
that tape, "Just What I Needed," became 
ooe of the most requested songs on the 
radio that summer. So they had a big 
radio hit a year after they had formed, 
without even having cut a record. 
Horatio Alger would have loved these 
guys. 

This isn't to say that the record is 
great, for it isn't, but It Is good. The flaws 
are a relentless, plodding beat that tends 
to drone on longer than It should, and 
some rather lifeless vocals. But the 
promise and potential are certainly 
there. 

Lead guitarist Elliot Easton sounds a 
lot like Mick Taylor, which is not to his 
disa'edit at all. His solos are some of the 
brightest spots on the album, adding 
scads of energy to songs that tend to 
drag. But his best work is during the 

By Dave Albert 

verses; he decorates the sound 
beautifully, picking. out the notes to 
chords and filling up any holes he can 
find in the sound. 

Greg Hawkes' synthesizers (and oc
casional saxophone) set the melody for 
most of the tunes. His playing delineates 
one of the group's most prominent 
qualities: lack of flash . He never shows 
off when he plays. Instead, Hawkes 
deliberately layers the sound, sweeping 
in and out with single note melodies and 
mu~ roars. 

The rhythm section, bassist Benjamin 
Orr and drummer David Robinson, keep 
the beat going, but never seem to take it 
anywhere. One of the things holding this 
record back is the beat, it almost never 
changes. The guitars and synthesizers 
are constantly shifting about throughout 
the record, but the bass and drums are 
pretty unimaginative. The overall effect 
is of the rhythm chaining the melody 
rather than supporting it. 

The bulk of the album is devoted to 
medium paced rockers such as "Just 
What I Needed" and "You're All I've Got 
Tonight," songs that stick in one's mind 
all day long. Ocasek seems to ha.ve 
captured the trick of writing songs With 
good hooks, with choruses that catch 
one's attention at odd moments and hold 
on to it. But his songs are dynamically 
static they just don't go anywhere. The 
two ;Iow paced numbers, "Moving in 
Stereo" and "I'm in Touch with Your 
World," die from their own weight. 

The Cars is packaged to appeal to those 
that buy "new wave" records. But it 
would be a mistake to dismiss them as 
another punk band that knows half a 
dozen chords and how to tum an am
plifier all the way up. There's more to 
them than meets the eye. 

-DAVE ALBERT 

The Greeting, 
McCoy Tyner 
Milestone M-908S 
Production: Orrin Keepnews 

McCoy Tyner is a powerful presen~ in 
concert, a great hulking figure bowmg 
over the piano, assaulting the keyboard 
with his massive hands. Solos shout forth 
from the instrument, not to the coaxing of 
stylish technique, but from brute force; 
frantic clusters of notes from the right 
hand jolted by ragged, jutting landmarks 
of chords from his left. 

This presence is deftly captured in this 
new live recording, The Greeting. Tyner 
performs well. with the aid of a group 

•• 

featuring two flutists-saxophonists. The 
songs are strongly African ~d pla~ed 
with an intensity that sometimes spills 
over into cacophony, complete with 
saxophone squawks and snarls. 

For years, Tyner labored to overcome 
the legacy of having been John 
Coltrane's pianist . It was Tyner 's 
clustered chords that provided a har
monic blank check for the saxophone 
great but he possesses a musical style 
distin~tly his own. The recognition has 
come - album of the year and performer 
of the year - but Tyner still gives tribute 
to Coltrane. On The~reeting he renders 
a reverent solo performance of 
"Naima." 

The Greeting has much to offer. 
Although the avant garde elements 
might prove difficult for some listeners 
to surmount, ( I'm personally not 
enamored with saxophone pyrotechnics) , 
Tyner's playing repays listening. 

-WINSTON BARCLA Y 

Albums courtesy of Co-op records and 
tapes. 

A TOUCH ON THE RAINY SIDE 
Jesse Winchester 
Produced by Norbert Putnam 

Jesse Winchester, barroom balladeer 
and draft dodger, made a strong 
comeback from exile in Canada with 
Nothing But a Breeze, but seems to be 
sputtering with his latest release - A 
Touch on the Rainy Side. 

The main reason for this recent set
back was a change in producers. Norbert 
Putnam, producer of A Touch on the 
Rainy Side, seems to favor elaborate 
keyboard setups and horns over steel 
guitars and pianos - vital elements of 
Brian Ahern's production (Nothing But a 
Breeze). No intention to demean horns 
and synthesizers but Winchester's 
material, which is sensitive, yet at a gut 
level, is backed better with a down home 
sounding steel guitar than a slickly or
namental Rhodes electric piano. Also, a 
soul oriented chorus of backup singers on 
A Touch on the Rainy Side is an awkward 
replacement for Emmylou Harris' 
crystal clear harmonies on Nothing But a 
Breeze. 

A Touch on the Rainy Side has its 
strong points - particularly in the lyrics 
department. Nearly all the selections on 
the album are lyrically sound but, with 
the exception of "Wintry Feeling" and 
"A Showman's Life," are hampered with 
either uninspired arrangements or 
maladroit instrumentation. 

"A Showman's Life" is the only 

'SddIH 

selection on the album on the level of his 
previous standout matetial - "My 
Songbird" and "Twigs and Seeds" to 
mention a few. 

Although he may not like it, Jesse 
Winchester's place is in the bac~ of a 
smoke-filled honky-took, not behind an 
synthesizer in a sophisticated studio. 

-RADOSLA V LORKOVIC 

PAT METHENY GROUP 
Produced by Manfred Eicher 
ECM ' Records 

When the Pat Metheny Group 
(guitarist Metheny, pianist Lyle Mays, 
bassist Mark Egan and drununer Dan 
Gottlieb) played in Iowa City last spring, 
Metheny expressed excitement about 
their forthcoming album. Since Metheny 
already had two excellent ECM albums 
to his credit, I had to wonder what was 
going to be special about the new one. 

Well it is special. The combination of 
Methe~y's sinuous style and harplike 
tone Mays' romantic and classically 
flav~red keyboards and Mark Egan's 
evocation of Jaco Pastorius produces an 
album that is fresh and vibrant. 

It is Metheny's best album, not only 
because of the artistry of the players and 
the consistent beauty of the new 
material, but because it demonstrates 
the maturing of Metheny's talent as a_ 
composer and leader. 

Side One is taken up by two extended 
pieces, "San Lorenzo" and " Phase 
Dance." Each is a well rounded com
position that features a balanced 
deployment of the voices of the ensemble 
in the statement of the melodic material, 
makes intelligent use of the dynamic 
variation and uses solos-, not just· as an 
occasion for individual blowing, but to 
contribute to the overall progress of the 
piece. On both cuts, the tone is set by 
Metheny's shimmering, bell-like har
monics, skillfully captured by Manfred 
Eicher's peerless production technique. 

Metheny has succeeded in creating 
music that has popular appeal (the 
album has climbed into the Top 20 on the 
jazz charts) and yet retains a sense of 
integrity. The melodies are pretty but not 
trite. The play.ers demonstrate a relaxed 
and understated virtuosity that never 
overshadows the intentions of the piece 
at hand. The tunes are catchy in their 
own way, but rely so heavily on their 
harmonic context that you could scarcely 
whistle or hum them. Hence, it has much 
to offer to both the casual listener and the 
jazz elitist. No mean feat . 

- WiNSTON BARCLA Y 

CLIPS 

Let's be 
decent, 

ABC 
Vermont busts 

real grass 

Clean up your act .... 

Acquainting the ethics of the American 
Broadcasting Company (ABC) to that of 
a domesticated fann animal, namely the 
pig, the National Federation for Decency 
has called a boycott of all ABC 
programming in November. 

The boycott is planned to help stem the 
tide of sex, violence and profanity on 
ABC and to raise the overall quality of 
television programming, Donald E. 
Wildmon, executive director of the NFD, 
said. 

"ABC deserves to be boycotted in 
November . Their ethics are the kind 
found in a pig pen. This is the network 
which gave us a rigged boxing cham
pionship series, that stole pictures from 
an NBC News satellite transmission and 
used them on their own news program 
without NBC pennission, encouraged 
youths to stage gang fights for a news 
documentary and then passed it off as the 
real thing and brought us 'SOAP,' which 
made fun of every sacred aspect of sex 
and promoted perverted sex. It is time 
the American public told ABC to clean up 
their act," Wildmon said. 

A fight for the ERA ... 
Maine's health officials are trying to 

legislate what could be called a "popular 
myth," - that men need the availability 
of bathrooms more than women. At a 
public hearing on proposed changes in 
state sanitation rules for restaurants and 
bars, James Datsis, a state health in
spector, r~asoned that women eat and 
drink less than men, so women .use 
bathroom facilities less. 

The proposal calls for two men:s 
" lavatories" and one for women 10 
establishments that serve 50 to 99 people; 
three for men and two for women in 
places that serve 100 to 200 people. 

Grass bust... 
Residents in Black River Village, near 

Ludlow, Vt. may be praying for snow. 
A newly passed ordinance now 

requires them to mow their lawns by the 
fir',t of each month or be fined '100. Tall 
grass, the village's trustees decided, 
posed too much of a fire and health 
hazard. 

Viewers punt pontiff ... 
A television station in Dayton, Ohio 

received some viewer feedback on its 
broadcast of the installation ceremonies 
of Pope John Paul I. Two persons called 
to convey their appreciation, but 240 
football fans called to express their anger 
over missing part of the Los Angeles
Philadelphia pro game. 

RSVP ... 
Ugandan President 1di Amin has in

vited World War n kamikaze pilots to 
visit his country for the 33rd anniversary 
of the war's end, but Japanese Emperor 
Hirohito has asked his foreign ministry to 
write a letter respectfully declining for 
them. 

Need we say more? 

( Clips is compiled from press releases 
and newspaper reports. Entries for Clips 
can be sent to RiveITUD. ZOI Com
munications Center, Iowa City, Iowa.) 

Dave Albert 

His excesses took their toll 
There has never been a de8rth of slurs 

and aspersions for rock'n'roll. For many 
of its detractors, the music is too sexually 
potent, for others, it promotes drugs'and 
violence. In the early '60s, critics 'would 
point to the Rolling Stones urinating in 
public as an example of how disgusting 
rock was, and then mention the Who's 
stage show, in which instruments and 
amplifiers were rendered into toothpicks 
and shards, as the irrefutable evidence of 
rock as a vehicle for violence and 
destruction . For such critics, Keith Moon 
was a dream come true. The man was 
stark, raving mad. He drove Lincoln 
Continentals into swimming pools, after 
stealing them, of course. He blew 
plumbing fixtures off of hotel bathr~ 
walls with a regularity that made Big 
Ben seem haphazard. Once he dug a hole 
through a hotel wall, from one room to 
the next, in pursuit of a stereo that had 
been locked away. 

Born in Wembley, England, in August 
of 1947, Keith Moon went to audition for a 
band called the High Numbers in mid-
1964. The band had just sacked their 
drummer and were seeking a 
replacement. Moon proved to be just the 
man they were looking for, when he 
utterly demolished the drums he was 
using in the audition. 

The band went on to become the Who, 
one of rock's most durable and influential 
groups. The Who's two greatest con
tributions to the music were power 
chording from Pete Townshend and the 
relentless, rolling drums of Moon. No 
matter that the Who had only three in
struments on stage, they sounded. as full 
as a five or six piece band. When 
Townshend played chords, buildings 
trembled. John Entwhistle's bass 
playing managed to anchor the sound of 
the guitar, but it was Moon's drumming 
that provided the sound and the drive. 
Keith Moon may well have been the first 
wall..()f~ound drummer rock ever saw. 

When Townshend accidentally broke 
the neck of his guitar during a set and 
then destroyed it in a burst of rage, the 
destruction act took over. From then on, 
at the end of every show the band would 
trash their instruments, with Moon often 
the gleeful ringleader. 

As the band became more famous and 
toured in this COWltry, nunors about this 
madman dnunmer began to circulate.. 
Many inns refused to permit them to ~ 
a night under their roofs, damage deposit 
notwithstanding. At one hotel where they 
were allowed to stay, Moon was ap
proached by an official asking him to 
"tum down the noise" of a tape player he 
was using to listen to the Who. With the 
tape player glued to his ear and the 
volume on full, Moon signalled the of
ficial to follow him until he reached his 
room. Motioning for the official to wait 
outside, Moon disappeared into the room 
with the music still blasting out ~ the 
tape machine. A few moments later a 
loud explosion separated the door from 
its hinges. Moon emerged from the 
smoke, still clutching his tape player and 
indicated the shattered door. "That's 
noise," he told the official, "This," be 
said pointing to the tape player, ''is the 
Who." 

Pete Townshend once told an in
terviewer that on stage the band had to 
isolate Moon from the microphones, foe 
while he played, he sang at the top of his 
voice which was execrable. "Behind 
Bille' Eyes," a quiet sons, was his 
favorite. 

Moon was passionately food of surf 
music, a taste which stands In evidence 
in much of the Who's earlier woek. He 
was an inveterate practical joker, an 
English • prailbter poeees"" of the 
wherewithal to indulge his every fantasy. 
"When you've got the money and you do 
fue.ltinds of things I get up to," be once 
said, "people laugh and say that you're 
eccentric ... which is a poUte way of 
saying you're fuckin' mad." 

But his excesses took their toll. Moon in 
his later years was said to be completely 
alcoholic, ~ to drink when be ~oke 
up and ending when be was UI1CODSC1OUS. 

He tried to get involved in a number of 
projects, but never seemed to be able to 
stick With them for very long. Aa the 
band tottered on the brink of falling apart 
in the second half of this decade, Moon 
became increasingly alienated.. 

This year, however, Keith Moon 
seemed to have finally started to pull out 
of his nosedive. He began to get involved 
in one of the Who's offaboot firma, 

Sbeppertoo Films, working In pubHrity. 
He.still CONIamed IDordioate ............ of 
boWed apirits, but be appeared to be 
facing up to his problema wbeD be spoke 
to the JlI'1!SS- He talked 01 his need to 
discipline himself, to channel his 
energies. The band bad their first album 
in three years on the charts and were 
becoming increasiDgly friendly tow.d 
each other after years 01 bickering and 
apathy. 1bere were caDs foe a tour to 
promote their new record, wltb TOWD
shend holding out for family reasons. But 
an applirent drug overdoee bas changed 
all of that. Keith Moon is dead at 31. 
Ironically, the drug was Haminevrln, a 
drug uaed to alleviate the symptcma 01 
alcobol withdrawal. 

Rock'n'roll lost one of its JegeDdII and 
one of its finest drummers. Almost every 
heavy metal 01' rock drummer' owes a 
debt to Moon. He pioneen!d the 
cascading SOUDd in rock ck'''''''"inI. No 
other drummer' bas ner generated quite 
the energy that Moon did RiCbt &am the 
beginning in the mJd-'60s, MOOD 
pioneered a style of drlJmminl that 
elevated the drums from simple rtJybn 
instrument to a primary soan:e of 
dynamics Rather thaD, using the dnIma 
to keep the beat, Moon aecl tbem to -' 
the pace, a pace that bas siDoe DeftI' 
aIackened.. Tber'e will pI'Obably DeftI' be 
another like bim., be helped abape the 
music. 
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urt order 
"It is true," Climenko said, 

"that an athlete may wear a 
towel around his waist, but It is 
not clear that the intrusion into 
the traditionally free atmos
phere of the locker room-an . 
intrust/on into the players' 
privacy-is less intrusive of 
their constitutional rights than 
excluding women." 

The Yankee players are 
unhappy about the equal access 
order. One was quoted as 
saying: "They asked us how we 
felt about It, but no one asked us 
about baseball. It 

Hawkeyes on Saturday at the 
Union fields. 

The purpose of the clinic Is to 
test and certify field hockey 
officials and will involve two 
teams from Iowa along with 
Grinnell, Luther, 'Northern 
Iowa, Graceland, Iowa 
Wesleyan and the Iowa City 
Field Hockey Club. Play begins 
Saturday at 10 a.m. and will 
continue until 3: 25 p.m. 

CWhat to wear with Jeans 7 
'8UC'S HAS ,.HE ANSlDERSl 

Miller time. 

-----------5. BIG ROAST BEEF, 
REGULAR FRIES, 
AND MEDIUM son DRINK 
FOR $1.49. 
THIS COUPON GOOD FROM 
OCTOBER 19 TO OCTOBER 25, 1978. 
Good at an participating Hardee·s. Please present this 
coupon betore ordering. One coupon per cuslomer, please. 
Customer must pay any sales tex due on Ihe purchase 
price. This coupon 
not good In combination U, ,J ' 
\\ith any othorotlers. "3rUIlIlS. -----------S. TWO 
BIG ROAST BEEF 
SANDWICHES 
FOR $1.89. 
THIS COUPON GOOD FROM 
OCTOBER 5 TO OCTOBER 11, 1978. 

Good at an participating Hardee's. Please present this 
coupon belore ordering. One coupon per customer. please. 
Customer must pay any sales tax due on the purchase 
price. This coupon not good In combination 

\\i~ any other offers. "3rdIlIlI. 

-----------t. BUYA 
BIG ROAST BEEF, 
GnAREGULAR 
ROAST BEE. 
FREE. 
THIS COUPON GOOD THROUGH 
SEPTEMBER 27, 1978. 

1 
I~~ 

----------6. TWO 
BIG ROAST 811f 
SANDWICHES 
FOR·'.89. 
THIS COUPON GOOD FROM 
OCTOBER 26 TO NOVEMBER 1, 1978. 

Good at all particlpallng Hardee·~ . Please present ~Is 
coupon before ordering. One coupon per customer, ptease. 
Customer must pay any sales tax due on the purchase 
price. This coupon not good In combination 

v.ith anyolher o/hlrs. ~3rd1lRI 

----------4. BUY A 
BIG ROAST BEEF, 
GET A REGULAR 
ROAST lEE. 
FREE. 
THIS COUPON GOOD FROM 
OCTOBER 12 TO OCTOBER 18, 1978. 

Good at aU parllCipaling Hardee's Please present this 
coupon before ordering One coupon per customer. ptease. 
Customer must pay any sales tax due on the purChase 
price. This coupon 
not good In combinalfon ... J""i-
\\ilh any other otters. IUIU~K. I 

• BIG ROAST BEEF, 
REGULAR FRIES, 
AND MEDIUM 
SOFT DRINK 
FOR $1.49. 
THIS COUPON GOOD FROM 
SEPTEMBER 28 TO OCTOBER 4, 1978. 

Good at al participating Hardee·s. Please present this I Good at all participating Hardee·s. Please present this 

1 coupon belore ordering. One coupon per customer, please. I coupon before ordering One coupon per customer. please. 
• Customer must pay any sales lax due on the purchase CUlitomer must pay any sales tax due on the purchase 

'$1 price. This coupon "d I price This coupon I 'tl net good In combination OSP, nol good In combinallon 
~ \\ith any other offers. UI' \\ith any other offers. QL __ _ _ _____ __________ ___ l ___ ___ ______ __________ _ 
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